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TEDESCO jAMS 
AND JOKES 
AT BLUE NOTE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T
he Blue Note, yet another 
addition to the fast-growing 
list of Southland jazz clubs, is 

presenting small gro':lps, most of 
them led by guitarists, mghtly 
except Sunday. 

The room is small, the food 
Italian, the location-on Ventura 
Boulevard just east of Laurel Can
yon Boulevard-convenient, the 
mustc mostly mainstream. Tommy 
Tedesco. the veteran studio guitar
ist who books the talent, appears 
there himself every Wednesday. 

Tedesco, as most of his peers 
know, is not only a versatile and 
compelling artist, but also a come
dian whose stock in trade consists 
of long, generally witty raps about 
the life of a studio musician, the art 
of fooling producers and the ano
nymity of working session jobs ("I 
had an identity cns1s before tt was 
hip to have one"). 

Switching between acoustic and 
electric guitars, Tedesco managed, 
without verbal self- interrupltons, 
to gel through a wide-ranging 
series of selections that included a 
soaring samba, a gentle ballad 
medley. an electric blues solo. on 
"Bags' Groove" and a splendtdly 
chorded acoustic treatment of 
"Ain't Misbehavin'." 1 

Oiten he played unaccompanied, 1 
but at times he would be JOined by 1 
the remarkably able left-handed I 
bassist, John Leitham, and by Mat 

1 Marucci, an unpretentiOusly effi
cient drummer. 

For the most part the Blue Note 

1 provides low-key music guaran
teed not to upset the digestion. 
Tedesco will remain on hand every 
Wednesday in June, teamed sue- _ 
cessively with four fellow-guitar- • 
ists: Joe Pass next Wednesday, 
followed by Pat Kelly, H ~.-h F'llis 
and John Collins. Now , .. d then 
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POLISH JAZZ 
PIANIST AT 
HOME IN U.S. 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Just 10 years ago this month, 
Polish pianist Adam Makowicz. 
(who opens Tuesday for a 

three-day run at Catalina's) played 
his first American job. 

Though unknown in the United 
States, he was a big star back home: 
The Polish magazine Jazz Forum 
had already declared him Europe's 
No. 1 pianist in its readers' poll. He 
had come to the attention of John 
Hammond, who helped arrange his 
first gig at ·the Cookery in New 
York. 

Makowicz was also helped soon 
after his arrival by a CBS album 
produced by Hammond, and by 
critical acclaim. Though often lik
ened to Art Tatum, he used his 
phenomenal technique to play ev
erything from the compositions of 
Scott Joplin to John Coltrane, as 
well as his own engaging works. 

His role as a little fish in the vast 
American pond presented its prob
lems. There were times when jobs 
were either scarce or unsuitable, 
yet his determination to tough it 
out in the Big Apple never flagged. 

"I always wanted to play with 
the best possible musicians, and 
New York is where you find them. 
It's the center of jazz; all the world 
is looking at what goes on here, and 
I wanted to be a part of the jazz 
family." 

How did he make the adjustment 
to the pace of New York after 
living most of his life in Poland? 
(He was born in Czechoslovakia 
but moved to Warsaw as a teen
ager.) 

"It's hard to make the compari
son now," he says, "because I 

Adam Makowicz: uon the 
whole, I am quite happy now." 

haven't been back there since 1978, 
and many things I have almost 
forgotten. But here I can travel 
freely, and this is important. The 
musicians have been very friendly, 
and I have managed to gradually 
adjust my life style and be comfort
able here. 

"New York is expensive, but so is 
Boston or Washington-and, for 
that matter, London or Stockholm. 
But somehow we cope. My wife, 
Irena, graduated from nursing col
lege and is now working at a New 
York hospital." 

Though he has worked most 
often in nightclubs, Makowicz has 
broken into the concert circuit, 
playing the New York Jazz Festi
val, the Norway Jazz Cruise and 
other major events around Europe, 
where he will go on tour again this 
mon~h. 

Because records are the life
blood of any jazz man in search of 

labels, he is now set with RCA's 
recently launched Novus Co. His 
first Novus album, "Moonray" 
(Novus 3003-1-N) was well re
ceived and will probably be fol
lowed by a George Gershwin album 
commemorating the 50th anniver
sary of the composer's death. 

Another project he has in mind is 
a set of his original compositions for 
piano, bass, drums and string quar
tet, along the lines of a recent 
successful venture by the Kronos 
Quartet. "I like the idea of bringing 
together the roots and heritage of 
classical music with the spirit and 
essence of jazz," he said. 

Looking back over the past dec
ade, he admits there have been a 
few rough spots. "It's gelling better 
now, but two years ago, things 
were really difficult financially. In 
part, it was my own fault. I rejected 
certain jobs because I couldn't 
stand to work in some club or 
restaurant where people were 
talking and paying no attention to 
the music. And I had become fed up 
with playing on some outrageously 
bad pianos. I thought I'd rather 
suffer a little more economically 
instead of suffering in soul and 
spirit by being subjected to the 
wrong working conditions. 

"On the whole, though, I am 
quite happy now. On some of my 
European dates this summer, I will 
play 'Rhapsody in Blue' with sym
phony orchestras. My American 
jobs are getting better and easier; 
I'm really looking forward to work
ing with [bassist] Andy Simpkins 
and [drummer] Sherman Ferguson 
at the Catalina. 

"I don't feel that living in the 
middle of Manhattan as I do is a 
perfect situation by any means, but 
at least I can say so! It's a free 
country-! have the right to be 
wrong-and this, for me, is 1>ne of 
the greatest things of all." 

steady work, he is happy that, after ~-;;;:::;;:-:=--= 
a few v -Htures on independent 1 IJi!! ,..... 

---------

I RECORD & CD REVIEWS I 
Nancy Harrow and Esther Phillips. 
• KEN FRANCKLING 

ATLANTIC JAZZ: BEBOP 
7-81702-1 

No company without access to 
any Charlie Parker or Bud Powell 
material can put out a representative 
bebop album; moreover, the two 

Gillespie cuts are from periods long 
past his trend-setting prime, a 1952 
cut with Bags and a 1971 live rack 
with the "Giants of Jazz" (Winding, 
Stitt, Monk, McKibbon, Blakey). 
Monk also appears playing "Evi
dence" with Blakey's Messengers; 
Stitt has a fine "Koko" with John 
Lewis, and Bags is heard again with 
Coltrane on "Bebop." There's also a 

------~-----

slightly irrelevant "Salt Peanuts" by 
a Philly Joe Jones group, and a 1964 
take on Max Roach, from his session 
with the pianist Hasaan Ibn Ali. No 
inferior music here, but no definitive 
statement of what this vital 
movement accomplished in the mid-
1940s (before Atlantic existed-that's 
the problem). 
•LEONARD FEATHER ...----------



REMEMBERING M XINE BY LEONARD FEATHER 

v1sited Stockholm evcl)' year for 
the last 12 ) ears. 

In 1950 she met Cliff Jack
son, for man! )ears the house 
ptanist at Ca"~ Soc1ety. Their 
marriage was 1ong and happy. 
ending only "hen Jackson died 
in 1970. 

Precious few singers can 
claim to have been ~rforming 
in public before repeal. Maxine 
Sullivan, who recently died at 
age 75. could do bener. She was 
singinp before prohibition. 

Sulhvan lived three vocal liv
es: as a child prodigy in her 
native Homc~tead, Pa.: as an 
adult star world\~. Ide from 1936-
57, and as a returnee who, in 
1967, emerged from a 10 year 
retirement. 

Music came to Ma:une Sullr
van very early and quite natt•
rally. Her famil) on her father's 
side was quite musical. They 
were from Coateville, Pa., and 
in the early years of the ccntu!) 
they migrated to Homestead, a 
vcf} small to"n outside Pius
bul].:h 

She was born Mariena Wil
liams after an aunt ~1arietta, 
who sang contralto. An uncle, 
Harry Williams. pla~cd drums 
in a band led by a man named 
Lois Deppe. The pianist in that 
band was Earl Htnes. 

".My father died in 191~. 
when I was onlv three, and I 
wa~ raised b~· my" mother's fami
ly," She said in an intcniew in 
Los Angelc~ last March. "Then 
in 1922 my uncle Harry came 
back off the road and decided to 
start his own band, wh1ch he 
calkd the Red Hot Peppers. 
· "When I was growing up, 
becoming a young lady, I would 
tag along with the band. I 
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couldn "t work the big clubs be
cause my voice wasn't big 
enough, but b} the late 'lOs or 
early '30s I was known around 
Homestead as the local Mildred 
Bailey or whoever was popular. 
I was the only singer in IO\\n," 

After repeal, Sullivan, now in 
her 20s, was traveling regularly 
with the band until she wa<.; 
asked to audition at the Benja
min Harrison Literal) Club in 
Pittsburgh. The name was a 
cover - "Actually the BHL 
Club had operated all through 
ProhibitiOn, one of those 
"Knock three limes, who's 
there?' places, but after repeal it 
became a popular spon~men's 
club where people \\Ould hang 
out after the legitimate clubs 
closed at 2 a.m. 

One night, wh1le Ina Ray 
Hutton·s band was in tO\\n, the 
Hutton pianist, Glad~s Mosier, 
ad"Jsed her to come to New 
York Sull van and Diller dedd· 
ed to take an e:<cursion on their 
Sunda} off "I stayed at a place 
up on Sugar Hill. and after I 
called Glad} s she came to see 
me and brought Claude Thorn
hill with her. He \A.<lS an impor
tant arranger at CBS with lots of 
connections. 

"Well, I audtuoned at every 
gm mill from I 55th Strl'et to the 
Onyx Club on West 52nd. I 
auditioned for Carl Kress, the 
guitarist who was a panner m 
the On)x. Two da)s later I went 
to work there. 

VITAL, VALID SOUNDS OF 
BERK'S ADOPTION AGENCY 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

I t is hard to think of any 
replacement that would consti
tute nn nprovement in the 

band known as Dick Berk's Adop
LJon Agency, heard Monday at 
Alfonsc's in Toluca 1.-.lKP. 

Why thi exceptional umt, with 
its stJlc-ot-thc-Jnzz-art values. 
has been heard so rarely (and 
never yet on the jazz festival 
circuit) is anybody's guess. There 
JS more innovative energy m one 
set by this group than in a whole 
evening by one of those chart-top
pmg crossover combos. 

The leader, o straight-ahead 
drummer m his late 40s. is old 
enough to be the father of some ~f 
his sidemen. yet all arc cxpen
cncccl pros whose improvisational 
skills nrc bnlhanUy honed. The 
mu 1c. they play probably Will pass 
for mainstream in the year 2000. 
Theirs arc contemporary sounds m 
the most valid and vttal sense. 
Much of their sometimes Art Blak
ey-hke repertoire is originul, writ· 
ten by Bcrk with his ptuni:;t, 'l'ad 
Weed, and others. 'rhe Berk/Weed 

compo:s1uon "'Three for Vmnle" has 
a fiercely driving quality that 
m3kes the word waltz seem Inade
quate, though 1ts pul~e IS indeed in 
%. 

Individuallv and collectively, the 
horn sec.ll . .>n composed of Jeff Run
nell on trumpet, l>avid Pozzi on 
tenor sax and Mike Fahn on Lrom
bonc is imposing and exciting. 'l'he 
mere fact that Fahn uses a valve 
trombone puts him, ipso facto, one 
step ahead, since this rarely heard 
instrument gives him a strikingly 
personal sound, which he embcl· 
lishes with technique that borders 
on the incredtble. 

Fahn's version of the Victor 
Young "Beautiful Love" was nota
ble for a startlmg passage that 
gradually accelerated the tempo, 
then just as deliberately retarded it. 
Weed's solo here. as elsewhere, 
dtsplayed a rich denstty of harmon
ic textures. 

The young bassist Scotl Colley 
was equally tmpressive as a 
rhythm section component and as a 
soloist capable of fas t, nimble 
chording. There is. tn shor , not a 
single weak lmk in this six-man 
chain of command. 

\\'ithm a week ThornhtU had 
recorded her. But the definni"e 
move was his idea of having her 
sv.ing an old &otush folk song. 
'"Loch Lomond" ·was an imme
diate sensation. and it did not 

M axine Sullivan 

hun at all that one radio station 
pulled it off the air, claiming ll 
was 1rrc' cmet to treat a respect
ed theme in this manner. The 
uproar of publicit)' led to a big 
spread in LiiC Maga11ne. Over
night, Maxine Sullivan was fa
mous. the new heroine of the 
swing era. 

After a long run at the Onyx 
she was claimed by Hollywood, 
appearing with Lou1s Armstrong 
in "Going Places" and singing 
the title tunc and three other 
numbers in "St. Louis Blues." -

Her first stage role was that ot 
Tnania m a modernized "ersron 
of ••Mtdsummer Night's 
Dream;· retitled "S\\ingin' the 
Dream." Panned b) the critics, 
it folded after 10 nights and is 
remembered main!) for having 
introduced a tune sung by Sulli
van, "'Darn That Dream," 

By now she w11~ married to 
John Kirb', the bassist "ho led 
the band at the On)x. Together 
they landed a unique a~sign
ment, a CBS mdio series l'tlllcd 
"Flov. Gently, Sweet Rh)thm.'' 
Kirb) 's sextet pla)ed delicate 
in'>trumentals, man~ of them 
based on clnssical themes, Sulli
'an sang folk and pop songs. It 
JUSt ma~ have been the best live 
Jazz series C\er presented in the 
mdio days. 

The next decade \\liS one of 
continuous tnumphs. Though 
the associauon \\ith Kirby broke 
up (as dtd the marriage), she 
toured with many other bands: 
one night stands wnh Benn) 
Caner, vaude,·ille houses with 
Glen Gray, 5"\\anky hotel jobs 
such as the Ritz Carlton in 
Boston. 

Sullivan S3)S she never had a 
chance to settle down and cam 
stead} money until the Ruban 
Bleu, one of the.: great East Side 
supper clubs. hired her and kept 
her there off and on for six 
vears. The international Circuit 
opened up after her first trip to 
Britain in 1948. She has been 
back dozens of times, and has 
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The last job during her first 
adult career ·was at a club in 
Honolu u. She came home feel
ing ill, underv. cnt an operation, 
and took stock of her life. "I 
had saved monev: Paula was 
just coming out of junior high 
school, and it seemed to me that 
after 20 good years I ought to 
quit while I was ahead." 

''I'd had no idea of returning, 
but a musician friend talked me 
into doing two weeks m Wash
ington. I thought everyone had 
forgotten me but I ran into a lot 
of old friends there. people 
\\ho'd known me from the Ru
ban Bleu da)• Soon afterward I 
met Dick G~bson. and wound 
up doing eight weeks with Bob
by Hackett and eight weeks with 
Dick's new group, which he 
called the World's Greatest Jazz. 
band." 

By 19"" Sullivan realized that 
she was back working full time. 
Tours and records with the 
\\'orld's Greatest. clubs and jazz 
festivals and jazz panies kept 
her as busy as her telephone: she 
has no agent and no need for 
one. 

In 1985 she went to Japan for 
the first time, with Scott Hamil
ton's Quintet, and made an al
bum there \Vit.Q.. him. She has 
done festivals m all paa.s of the 
world, and her energy, talent, 
and passion for her music will 
be missed. • / 

A SUNNY ROSE MURPHY 
PERFORMS AT CINEGRILL 
By LF:Ot-;ARD FEA'l'IIER 

C rcdtt Rose Murphy with a 
sunny, ingratiating smile, 
couplecl w1th the ability to 

love her audience and be loved in 
return. 

Bevond that, there is little about 
the veteran entertainer that calls 
for comment, let :done analysis. 
Everything rell'atns much as it wa., 
dcc3dcs ago. She sttll has the 
almost total mabrhty to complete a 
chorus of I)Tics without a self -in
terruption such as "che-che-che," 
a chirp, a giggle, or some other 
sound effect. In "Time on My 
Hands," she sang nothing but the 
tttlc. repeated many times, along 
With an occastonal "lick tock" or 
"'cuckoo" during her Cinegrill en-

gagcmcnt at the Hollywood Roose-
velt! lotelthrough June 13. · 

Somehow. along the way, these 
gimmicks have earned her a cult 
following, even a few hit records. 
That she has a distinctive personal 
ity. in a slightly weird way, is 
unqucsttonable: that it is based on 
musical artistry is highly debata
ble. 

As if proof of the limitations of 
her talent were needed, Murphy 
called Dorothy Donegan to the 
stage at the end of the seL Done
gan, a superlative keyboard artist, 
played the exqutsite Billy Stray
horn composition "Lotus Blossom" 
and wtthin 16 bar<> demolished 
everything that had happened dur
ing the prccedmg hour. 

--- -- -- - -- -

-------
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ddie Daniels: Thriving on Challenge 
Eddte Daniels is in a unique situa

tion. He is the first clarinetist to 
attract widespread attention to thts 
instrument in more than four de
cades. The last was Buddy De Fran
co, whom he edged out by two votes 
in the last down beat Reader's Poll. 

Given his outgoing pers(mality 
and his determination to succeed on 
the instrument that now occupies 
almost all his time, Daniels seems a 
likcl} bet in an area that has pro
duced virtually no new prominent 
participants since the De Franco 
daYs. True, there are other fine musi
ci:;ns such as John Carter. who was a 
member of Clarinet Summit. and 
Dt ·k Johnson, who leads the Artie 
Shaw orchestra; but Daniels' person
ality, and the power of GRP Re
cords, would seem likely to propel 
him to heights rare!) associated with 
th1s instrument. 

"I'm an obsessive. compulsive, 
crazy -person," he says. "Last night at 
Long Beach State University I played 
a concert to a full house. got two 
standing ovations. yet I came away 
thinking of all the things I didn't like 
about myself. I got home and looked 
at my clarinet and said to myself, 
"What went wrong with this, and 
this, and that?'" 

If there are faults in Daniels' play
ing, his listeners have failed to ob
serve them. He has become, in the 
past year. the Wynton Marsalis of 
the clarinet. His Breakthrough album 
on GRP. part of it with the SO-piece 
London Philharmonic, proved this 
by displaying him to dazzling effect 
in both classical and jazz settings. 

The irony of h1s present celebrity 
status is that for years he made a 
living as a saxophonist, doubling 
only fitfull)' on clarinet; tn fact, the 
Encyclopedia ·of Jazz in the '70s 
compared him not to Benny Good
man or Buddy De Franco. but to 
Sonny Rollins and John Coltrane. 

"The fact is that I always liked 
clarinet best," said Damels in his 
brash, New York-accented voice, 
during a recent Los Angeles visit. "I 
began studying at 12, three years 
after I'd started on saxophone, and it 
was clarinet that I studied at Juil
liard, with Daniel Bonade. one of the 
great French masters." 

As a teenager he played sax and 
clarinet in the Newport Youth Band. 
"A lot of good people came out of 
that band. The drummer was Larry 
Rosen, who's now the R in GRP 
Records-my boss. right? I went to 
get my bachelor's degree in educa
tion at Brooklyn College. It wasn't 
until 1966 that I was graduated from 
Juilliard with my master's degree." 

That he did not become a full 
time musician immediately was due 
to parental influence. "When I 
started hanging out with jazz musi
cians. they thought that clement 
wasn't healthy for their nice. young 
Jewish boy. My mother associated it 
with drugs and that kind of stufl~ So 
I became a school teacher. But now 
that I've made it as a musician she's 
unbelievably proud-'My :.on's the 
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best!' Mv father came to hear me just 
before h.e died a few months ago, at 
Miami University, and that was a 
proud moment for us both." 

Daniels began his brief teaching 
career at Westinghouse Vocational 
High. "That was a real blackboard 
jungle type of school, all boys, and I 
had to teach hygiene, which became 
sex education. They wanted to know 
about sex. so I would talk about it." 

Crossing from sex to sax. Damels 
moved into the jazz world. starting 
on tenor saxophone with the clar
inetist Tony Scott. "I tried to play 
clarinet with him. too, but he said, 
'Put that thing away. You sound too 
much like Buddy De Franco.' Actu
ally, Buddy was my inspiration; he 
made me turn the corner away from 
Benny Goodman, and he was always 
supportive, telling me for years to get 
out of the studio and play clarinet on 
the road." 

Less supportive was Thad Jones, 
during Daniels' six years with the 
Thad Jones/Mel Lewis Orchestra. "I 
had a ball playing tenor, but while 
we were taping a live album at the 
Village Vanguard I picked up the 
clarinet and snuck in a solo. T had 
was very upset about it-but on the 
strength of that one solo I won the 
down beat New Star award on clar
inet! That gave me the chutzpah to 
keep on doing it even though Thad 
hated the clarinet." 

Dunng the Jones/Lewis Incum
benCY, Daniels made a lucrative 
trans-ition in the studio world, play
ing in the band on Dick Cavett's TV 
show from 1972-4. He kept busy 
through the next decade, but ultima
tely came to the decision that took 
him out of the studios and back to 
the clarinet on a full time basis. 

"What ~as happening in the stu
dtos became very clear to me. A lot 
of fine players, the cream of the crop 
who were making their living there, 
saw the synthesizers taking over, and 
nght now there is literally half the 
amoum of work. 

"Now here was a chance for some
one li ke me to come out with an 
acoustic instrument that hadn't been 
heard from that much and get the 
young people tnterested. It g1ves 
them a role model: maybe it will take 
a few of them away from the electro
nic revolution and back to this very 
primitive instrument. th1s p1cce of 
wood with holes 10 1t. this wonderful 
thmg called tht' clarinet." 

Daniels h<ts consistent!) b.1dged 
the gap between the classical and 
jazz worlds, playing every summer at 
the Aspen Festival. and with vanous 
orchestras such as the Cincinnati 
Symphon). Most Slgntficantly. in 
March of 1984 he prcmu~red the 
Jorge Calandn.·lli work. "Concerto 
for Jan Clarinet and Orchestra." 
with the New Amcri-:an Orchestra at 
the Santa ;'-1onica C1v1c Aud1tonum. 
He performed it again in 1985 at the 
Charles I vcs F~stival. and rccor<kd 
it. alonr 1th compositions b~ C.P.S. 
Bach, J.~. Hack. Torn<. Zno and 
Daniels. for the Un.·~Jkthrough . !bum. 

) 
I 

I 

I 
He has had many honors a long 

the way. Before joining Jones/Lewis, 
he went to Vienna, where he won a 
saxophone competition organized by 
the pianist Friedrich Guida. He has 
been an annual winner of the NA
RAS Most Valuable Player award. 

"A lot of good things have hap
pened as a result of the album," he 
says. "John Dankworth, who fell in 
love with it, had me play a Pops 
Series; I've played with the London 
Symphony quite a few times, playing 
everything from Mozart to the things 
in the album .. 

"I want to stretch the clannet to 
its limits, put myself on the hot seat 
so I have to keep playing better. At 
the concert last night I played Web
er's Concertina for Clarinet, a piece 
by P rokoviev called Variations on a 

Hebrew Theme; then the big j azz 
orchestra came on and I pla:,l!d 
'Donna Lee' and a couple of big 
band charts. Then John Patitucci 
and I played some bass-and-clarinet 
duos. 

"It was a solid two-and -a-half 
hour concert in which I had to play 
everything. That's what I want-to 
be put through the wringer. I wan t a 
job where they put you up against a 
wall and sa}. ' Put that clarinet tn 
your mouth, go ahead and play Mo
zart, play every bit of the das5ical 
literature, and do it as well as anyone 
ever did 1t, or better, and then you 
gotta play chamber music and Jazz. 
You gotta do it all. 

" I love it. It's a chalk 1g. Li fe is 
only exciting when you'rL really chal
lenged." • 

J 
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HANCOCK'S JUGGLING ACT 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Herbie Hancock wears al
most as man.) hats as he 
owns keyboards. 

His home in West Hollywood 
contains about 21 electric p1anos, 
svnthes1zers, clavinets and other 
~E:mbers of the keyboard family. 
"In addition," he says, "I have 
three lockers away from home 
stocked with keyboards, because 1 
ran out of space. 

"This is an accumulation of 14 
years' collecting. I keep acquiring 
new things because electronic 
technology mcves so fast; there 
seem to be radical <-hanges every 
few month> " . 

~I 

As sw1itl a.s he. l'!lwes from one 
kevboard .10 another. Hancock 
cr~sses the borders bet·Necn Jazz. 
R&B. funk. fuston and pop, be
tween com•,osmg and playmg; be
tween aco ;stJcs and electronics: 
between c ncert halls, movie and 
recording studios. At 47, he may 
well be the bus1est and most ac
claimed musician who remains at 
least part:y active m straight
aheadjazz 

Though his next album wiU be a P?P LP, Herbie Han~ock say~: 
"rve been doing jazz almost excluswely for the past two years. 

' 

This su nmer he is dividing his 
t1me betv..een •wo groups. He will 
!>pend July tourmg Europe with a 
jazz trio (Buster Williams. bass. 
and AI Foster, drums). In August 
and September he will play dates in 
the united States (including the 
Hollywood Bowl on Aug. 19) and 
Japan with saxophonist :Michael 
Brecker. bassist Ron Carter and 
drummer Tony Williams. 

ed Oscar for ongmal score. "I was 
completely shocked when they 
called my name. I thought Enmo 
~orricone was going to wm, for his 
mustc to 'The Mission.' Since the 
award I've had three major film 
offers-and not for jazz scores. I 
think by now people know that I've 
done other kinds of work." 

He has, in fact, six movie credits, 
starting in 1966 with "Biow-lJp.'' 
In 1972 he scored "The Spook Who 
Sat by the Door" (of which he says: 
"It dtdn't get around-they kmda 
squashed it"), followed by "Death 
Wish" in 1975, "A Soldier's Story" 
in 1984 and, since '"Round ~id
night," the Richard Pryor feature 
"Jo Jo Dancer, Your Ltfe Is Call
mg." All these assignments except 
'"Round Midnight" called for or
thodox motion-picture scoring 
rather than small group jazz. 

"I've been doing jazz almost 
exclusively for the past two years," 
he says, "although my next album. 
which I just finished for CBS, will 
be a pop LP. But the call for me to 
do Jazz work has been continuous 
as a result of' 'Round Midnight.' " 

Hancock's score for that film, in 
which he also had an acting and 
playing role, won him an unexpect-

"When Bertrand Tavernier, the 
director, asked me to do the 

~REMEMBERING THE BLUES' 
if BLEAK, EARLY BEGINNINGS 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

Whether the central figure 
in "Ma Rainey's Black 
Bottom" resembles the 

real M.~ Rainey (1886-1939) is 
almost .:relevant. What matters 
about , ugust Wilson's ri~etin~ 
drama b the extent to whtch 1t 
becomet a metaphor for black life, 
and specifically the world of Afro
American blues. 

The music business 60 years ago 
functioned in precisely the manner 
depicted here. Men like Levee, the 
trumpeter, even famous men li~e 
Fats Waller, did indeed sell t.he1r 
songs outright for a pittance. Sm~
ers like Ma Ramey and Besste 
Sm1th, both of whom began record
ing the blues in 1923, wer~ all but 
unknown to white Amenca and 
had no control over thei: own 
destinies; they were totally mden
tured to white businessmen. . 

Social contact was zero: typical
ly, Rainey (brilliantly played .bY 
Ann Weldon) remarks that durmg 
all the years her manage~ ha.d 
handled her, she had been m hiS 
home only once, and then to enter
tain some of his friends. 

Many jazzmen of the 1920s were 
the sons of former slaves. Only the 
pianist in "Ma Rainey" is able to 
read, and for this the others re~ent 
him. They had acquired so htt~e 
education, and led such squahd 

Jives, that their only hope. seemed 
to lie in catering to the wh1te man. 
The only black power, in fact, was 
the black man's power to generate 
income for the whites, whether by 
picking the cotton or singing ~he 
blues. As the recording sessiOn 
ends, the musicians cannot accept a 
check, because a black man ~ay 
have to run all over town to fmd 
someone who will cash his $25. 

"Ma Rainey's Black Bottom" is a 
jarring reminder of frustr~t10ns 
overwhelming enough to dr1~e a 
black man over the edge mto 
insanity and murder, dur~ng a time 
when whites were lynchmg blacks 
at the rate of one every week or so. 
It reminds us too how fortunate we 
arc that a Louis Armstrong o~ a 
Billie Holiday managed to r1se 
above conditions not unlike those 
under which these musicians Jived. 

If a Ma Rainey were part of 
today's music world, she could 
have her own publishing company, 
her own lawyers and management 
office, her retinue of employees, 
and power over every aspect of her 
career. Sadly, there are too few 
Americans of any race who relate 
to the music of those days, even 
though both Ann W.eldon ar:d The
resa Merritt, who smgs dunng the 
pre-show and intermission, offer 
compelling evidence that th~ clas
sic blues is still among us tf you 
care to seek it out. 

·'Round :\ftdmght' score. I had JUSt 
done a couple of pop albums: 
'Future Shock,' which had 'Rockit' 
on it and another one called 'Sound 
Svstem. · I have never minded 
~oving back and forth. I suppose I 
could make a kind of Jazz-based pop 
mustc, the wa) some musicians do, 
but I choose to keep the two 
separate. I pursue one objective, 
and when it reaches a logical 
conclusion. I pursue another. It's no 
big hassle for me to make the 
change; I don't even thmk about 
it." 

Hancock's success m the pop 
music area is due in large measure 
to his quick grasp of the technical 
essentials involved in electronic 
music, which he attributes to a 
childhood concern for things scten
ttfic. 

"I've always been mterested in 
science. When I went to college, 
even though I had been playing 
piano from the age of 7, my first 
major was engmeering. In the back 
of my mind, I felt I wanted to be a 
mustc1an-not necessarily a jazz 
mus1c1an. But I thought I'd better 
be responsible and study some
thing a little more stable. Little did 
I know that the two could be 
brought together! But at the end of 
my second year I had to do what 
was really m my heart, and I 
changed my major to mus1c." 

Hancock's first rlirtation with 
electronic music began when he 
was makmg an album for Warner 
Bros. called "Crossings." As he 
recalls It: ":\-ly manager and pro
ducer, David Rubmson, suggested I 
use a synthesizer, because tt was 
then a new mstrument associated 
with rock 'n' roll, and maybe that 
could help with the sales. I sa1d 
fine, and we got Patnck Gleeson to 
overdub somethmg for an intro. It 
came off so fantastically well that I 
said to him: 'Look, why don't you 
do something for the whole re
cord?' Right after that, Patrick 
became a member of my traveling 
group." 

After breaking up tha~ band m 
1~3 H~nl'oc{:: recorded t!'le br.~ak
t'hrougli album "Headhunters. es
tabh!'hing h:mse!f solidly m the 
new electromc age. 

0 
1! A piquant aspect of the jazz-fu-
~ !'Jon schism is that mc.;t straight
f ahead jazz is still perforn.~d almost 
~ exclu!'JVelv on acoustic instru
; mem:-. whtle jazz /rock, fus:on and 

the other crossover tdJOms m_k<' 
cxten!'Jve use of electronics A 
maJOr question is suggestl•d: Wi!i 
:wmhes1zers and other electronic 
~~ventJons become increasingly a 
nart of the jazz scene? 
• "1 guess that depends on one's 
defmttlon of jazz," Hancock satd. 
"It gets vaguer all the time. It's 
enllrely possible that I could make 
a genuine jazz album that was all 
electronic; by the same token. I 
could make an R&B or pop album 
that was all acoustic. Come to think 
of it, at some point I might like to do 
both those things. I guess I've 
taken the easy way out; using just 
the acoustic mstruments in jazz is 
kind of a minimalist approach. 

"Of course, we must take into 
account the impact of jazz fusion, 
which already is very heavily elec
tronic. That's one of those gray 
areas. with varying elements from 
pop music and from jazz, depending 
on which artist you are talking 
about. For instance, Chick Corea's 
electric stuff still sounds more jazz 
than pop to me; but there are others 
in that field who are more pop than 
jazz." 

Proud of his ability to return to 
jazz as an award-winning compos
er. Hancock nevertheless finds a 
certain irony in his victory. ''It's 
funny,'' he says, "after many years 
of waiting I got two Grammys, and 
both of them were for R&B per
formances-for 'Rockit' in 1983 
and 'Sound System' in '84. When I 
finally got a jazz award, it was (an 
Oscar] from the Motion Picture 
Aca_demy!" 

He is happy, though, that the 
award was a dividend paid by what 
he feels was the first honest effort 
to portray the jazz life in a motion 
picture. He has no time for the 
complamers who ObJect that 
•· 'Round ~idnight," starring Dex
ter Gordon as a sax man worn out 
by drink who goes to Paris, rein
forced the image of the alcoholic or 
drug -drained jazzman. 

"It was a realistic p1cture of a 
certam aspect of life. It was set 
around 1960, and reality 1s reality; 
you cannot hide from the fact that 
in those days, things like that were 
happening. Thank goodness we 
don't hve in those times anymore; 
look at Wynton and Branford Mar
salis and all the other mus1cians 
who were not brought up in a drug 
culture. who have become role 
models."o 
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THE SONG HAS 
ENDED 
Leonard Feather 

VICfOR FELDMAN, the 
former child prodigy drummer from 
London who went on to American fame 
with everyone from Woody Herman to 
Miles Davis, was found dead on the 
morning of May 12 at his home in 
Woodland Hills outside Los Angeles. 
He was 53. 

Feldman had spent the previous 
evening recording a session in the studio 
he and his son Trevor had built at his 
home. On the session were Trevor on 
drums and John Patitucci on bass. Near 
the end Feldman apparently was 
suffering from an asthma attack. but 
seemed not to be seriously ill. 

Feldman never fully recovered from 
the shock in October 1984 of losing his 
wife of 24 years, Marilyn. He had been 
very depressed, but according to one of 
his three sons, Josh, he had improved 
lately and was planning several dates, 
including a booking at Ronnie Scott's 
in London. 

After moving to the US in 1955, 
Feldman toured with Woody Herman, 
settled in Los Angeles to freelance, then 
went on the road with Cannonball 
Adderley in 1960-61. He later 
accompanied Peggy Lee, toured the 
Soviet Union on vibes with Benny 
Goodman in 1962, and joined Miles 
Davis in 1963. After gigging and 
recording with Davis (for whom he 
composed Seven Steps to Heaven), he 
was offered a permanent job by Miles, 

but turned it down because he did not 
want to leave his wife. The job was 
then taken by Herbie Hancock. 

Equally gifted as a pianist. 
vibraphonist. drummer and 
percussionist. Feldman had a splendid 
career as a studio musician but never 
achieved the recognition he deserved as a 
jazzman. 

Jack Massarik writes: shortly before 
he died Victor paid a visit to London to 
see many old friends, including Ronnie 
Scott. Pete King and Mike Carr. He 
expressed a desire to play some gigs 
here but these proved difficult to 
organise in the time available. He 
jammed informally at Carr's house 
warming up with some beautiful solo 
piano which Carr had the presence of 
mind to record. 

It is a tragedy that one of Britain's 
fmest musicians, having raised his 
family and established a distinguished 
career in the highly competitive world 
of the Hollywood recording studios 
shouJd have passed away before realising 
his wish to return full-time to the music 
he had always loved best 

JIMMY MOSIER, 49, f<>rTrer 
lead alto saxophonist with the Buddy 
Rich band, died May 5 in Boston of 
cancer. He had recently been head of the 
woodwind department at the Berldee 
College of Music in Boston. Mosier had 
playled in the Woody Herman and Herb 
Pomeroy bands. 

IRVING ASHBY, the gwtanst 
best known for his membership in the 
King Cole Trio from 1947-50, died 
April 22 in Perris, California, not far 
from Los Angeles, Death was due to a 
heart attack. Ashby was 56. 

Ashby, who studied at New England 
Conservatory of Music in Boston, first 
came to prominence in the Lionel 
Hampton orchestra from 1940-42. 
Uving in Los Angeles, he took part in 
the film "Stormy Weather," played with 
Eddie Beal and others, then replaced 
Oscar Moore with the Nat Cole group. 
He also toured with Jazz at the 
Philharmonic and toured as a member 
of the Oscar Peterson Trio in 1952 
when Norman Granz took JA TP 
on its first European trip. He last 
appeared on records playing duets with 
John Collins (his successor in the Cole 
Trio) for the MCA album "Guitar 
Player." 

HENRY (HEINIE) BEAU, the 
clarinetist and saxophonist who came 
to prominence in the Red Nichols and 
Tommy Dorsey bands, died April 19 in 
Los Angeles of cancer. Bom in 
Wisconsin in 1911, Beau had been a 
busy freelance studio musician for 
many years in Los Angeles, 
working with Sinatra, Peggy Lee, Ted 
Nash Sr. and Paul Weston among 
others. He had recently been freelancing 
with traditionalist groups. 

PAUL BUITERFIELD, the 
blues singer and harmonica player, well 
known as leader of the Butterfield Blues 
Band. died May 4th, in his Hollywood 
apartment Toxicological tests are 
being made to determine the cause 
of death; Butterfield was known to have 
had a drug problem. He was 46, and 
was born in Chicago where he worked 
with interracial groups on the South 
Side. 
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LEONARD FEATHER 

It is hard to imagine a world without 
Maxine Sullivan; hard. at least, for 
those of us who considered her a part of 
our lives for so many years, and her 
contribution a gentle grace note in the 
vocal annals. 

Her death in April robbed her of 
several imminent anniversaries: her 76th 
birthday on May 13th, the 50th 
anniversary of her first recording (Gofll! 
with the Wind with Claude Thornhill's 
Orchestra. June 14, 1937), and of her 
first hit, l.AJch l.AJmond, August 6 1937. 

Gofll! With the Wind seemed like an 
apt swan song for her: at 4ft 11, and 
down to barely 80 pounds, she seemed 
during those last months frail enough to 
be swept away. 

Just weeks before she died, the 
Hollywood Roosevelt had booked her 
into the Cinegrill. She had been in town 
to celebrate her third Grammy 
nomination (but again the actual award 
eluded her). On opening night she was 
clearly shaking off a cold, and was 
saddled with a rhythm section that 
seemed to be shaking her off. Still, her 
sound was one of those immutable 
wonders that had changed very little over 
a half century. Tilting her head up 
slightly, stirring the air gently with her 
left hand, she brought to each song • 
sense of relaxed confidence that requirec;l. 
few changes of melody to lend it her 
own imprimatur. 

A few days later she came over for 
what turned out to be her last interview. 
She talked with unusual candor about 
her three lives: as a child prodigy in her 
native Homestead, Pa.; as an adult star 
worldwide from 1936-57, and as a 
returnee who in 1967 emerged from a 10 
year retirement 

"Before I quit," she said. "I was 
playing jobs where a lot of young 
people had never heard of Maxine 
Sullivan, and the radio had !Wfll! of my 
records." 

She was perhaps the only still-active 
singer who was perfonning in public 
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not merely during prohibition, but 
before it "My grandmother was always 
pushing me out front, and I relfll!mbu 
singing 'I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles' 
at the Carfll!gie Library in Homestead, 
wearing my high top shoes, in 1918." 

She was born Marietta Williams, 
after an aunt Marietta who sang 
cootralto. An uncle, Harry Williams, 
played drums in a band led by Lois 
Deppe, the band in which Earl Hines 
played piano. 

After Repeal she travelled regularly 
with her uncle until she was asked to 
audition at the Benjamin Harrison 
Literary Oub in Pittsburgh, a former 
speakeasy and sportsmen's hangout 

"I worlud from I 1 pm until 
unconscious, singing from table to table
- you lcnow, 99 choruses of 'Dinah' or 
whatever. It paid $14 a week plus tips, 
and I stayed a year. But Ina Ray 
Hutton's pianist, Gladys Mosier, had 
heard me there and advised me to colfll! 
to New Yorlc. I did, loolced her up, and 
she came to visiJ. bringing with her 
Claude Thornhill, who was then an 
important arranger with lots of 
connections." 

"Well, I auditiofll!d at every gin mill 
from J55th St. to the Onyx on West 
52nd, where the guitarist Carl Kress, 
who was one of the owners. hired me." 

Within a week, Thornhill had 
recorded her; he and Mosier became her 
managers. It was his idea to have her 
sing the Scottish folk song Loch 
l.AJmond, which at that time seemed like 
a daring innovation; in fact, the uproar 
of publicity that ensued from its being 
banned on one radio led to a big spread 
in Life Magazine. Suddenly Maxine 
Sullivan was famous. 

During her long run at the Onyx she 
married John Kirby, who led the 
gossamer-light sextet there. After trips 
to Hollywood for Goin' Places (with 
Louis Armstrong) and St Louis Blues 
(in which she sang the title tune and 
three others) she made her stage bow, 
playing Titania in Swingin' The Dream. 

My best recollections of that era 
involve a radio series Flaw Gently 
Sweet Rhythm. on which Maxine and 
the Kirby combo worked together. 

"We were on every Sunday afternoon 
from coast to coast on CBS, and 
everyofll! was listening. Aside from late 
night remotes, there weren't many 
blacks on radio then, and Kirby's was 
the only band." 

I used to drop in at CBS to catch the 
show in person; Maxine sang one or 
two songs I had written and the Kirby 
band played a chart I wrote for him of 
Chopin's PolonaiseMany of the sextet's 
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works were based on classical themes. 
'The marriage broke up, but Maxine's 

next decade was one of continuous 
triumphs; one night stands with Benny 
Carter, vaudeville houses with Glen 
Gray, swanky hotel jobs like the Ritz 
Carlton in Boston. 

Maxine became an international 
favorite, visiting England for the first 
time in 1948 and returning many times; 
during the last 12 years of her life she 
visited Stockholm regularly. 

In 1950 she met the pianist Cliff 
Jackson; their happy marriage lasted 
until his death in 1970. 

Maxine enjoyed her greatest security 
at an East Side supper club, the Ruban 
Bleu, where she remained off and on for 
six years. But by the mid-1950s she had 
vanished from the record scene. I told 
William Avar, who had a small 
company called Period records, that I 
wanted to revive Flow Gently Sweet 
Rhythm as an album. Kirby had died, 
but we used Aaron Bell on bass and all 
the original Kirby sidemen, plus 
Maxine. As a result, soon afterward I 
produced two albums featuring Maxine, 
reaming her with Dick Hyman (this 
partnership became a close one 
intermittently until her death). She did 
some of the old folk songs and 
standards, but for the second LP sang 
lyrics by Andy Razaf. This 1956 album 
is, I understand. due for reissue, though 
Period disappeared long ago. 

Maxine studied nursing, and for 
some time worked as a health counselor 
at schools. She considered herself retired 
until, lured into a two-week gig in 
Washington, she gradually returned. 
With the help of Dick Gibson, whose 
World's Greatest Jazzband used her 
often, she was soon in the forefront 
again and by 1970 realized that she was 
wortdng full time. 

She never took proper care of 
herself. Seeing her often on Norway jazz 
cruises and other occasions, I found that 
her ability to smoke and drink exceeded 
her interest in eating. She was in no 
condition to lose weight Inevitably, she 
caught ·pneumonia last year, and her 
daughter Paula did her best to bring her 
back to health. 

"I've stopped smoking" she told me 
during that last interView. 'That was 
easy; I was in hospital anyway. It's a 
great life; new things /cup happening. 
In 1985 I went to Japan for the first 
time. I've just about dofll! it all. No, 
wait a minute -- I've never been to 
Paris. Anyone out there listening? Call 
me up!" 

Paris will never know what it 
missed. 



YBOY FEST FANS 
ET IN THEIR LICKS 

Latin jazz singer Ruben Blades 
on stage at PW.yboy Festival. 
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WATROUS A WONDER AT WADSWOR1H 
orchestra came back in. seemed to 
have exhausted every possibility 
the hom had to offer. He is an 
exemplary artist who blends total 
control with a vivid imagination. 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

S
unday evening at the Wad
sworth Theater, the New 
American Orchestra, with 

Jack Elliott conducting, offered a 
program of four pieces, two of 
which were premiere performan-
ces. 

By now it is an automatic as-
sumption that this large ensemble 
will do justice to any music placed 
before it. Perhaps more time is 
being devoted to rehearsal; cer
tainly the reason cannot lie in the 
simplicity of the works-on the 
contrary, they are generally de
manding enough to place any group 
of performers under a strain. 

More taxed than anyone was Bill 
Watrous, the featured soloist in 

:(e) ~'J I :IIi:(~: 
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HOME E!!!.ERTAINMEtH RELEASES 
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vvFair 
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Gordon Goodwin's lengthy "Con
certo for Trombone and Orchestra" 
and in Patrick Williams' shorter, 
admirably tailored "La Fuerza," 
already well known as a compo
nentofWatrous' recent album. 

Watrous seemed a trifle hesitant 
during the first two minutes of the 
concerto, an elaborate and some
times windy work he introduced a 
few years ago at the Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion. However, the 
longer he stayed with it, the more 
impressive he became, as did the 
composition. 

At one point, left entirely on his 
own, Watrous took a dive from the 
top of the horn to the ultimate 
depths, not far from tuba land. 
Ad-libbmg furiously, he indulged 
in polytones and, by the ttme the 

most students have never seen: a 
splendid clip of Bud Powell in 
Paris. a sadly brief segment of Art 
Tatum, boogie-woogie pioneer 
Meade Lux Lewis playmg his 
"Honky Tonk Train" blues. a late 
shot of Mary Lou Williams (one of 
the four clips in color). even Duke 
Ellington taking the A Train ns a 
waltz. An invaluable hour of vttal 
music. Information: (212) 799-
7798.VVVV' 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

"Piano Legends." V AI. $39.95. -
Footage of 23 jazz pianists, all 
filmed or videotaped during the last 
46 years, is well linked by host 
Chick Corea's informative narra-
tion. Since 13 of the subjects are 
dead, much of this video will 
... ~ ........... h glimpses of artists whom 

Alan Broadbent's "Conversation 
Piece" was another obviously diffi
cult work. e~entially symphonic in 
nature, with a few jazz touches by 
Bob Shepherd on soprano saxo
phone and a remarkably effective 
drum interlude by Sol Gubin. 

''Afterlight," by Richard Peas
lee, a theatrical composer, briefly 
made interesting use of a brass
versus-strings call and response 
1dea. The concertmaster, Endre 
Granat, distinguished himself. but 
neither here nor in the Broadbent 
work was there the sense of exhila
ration, the spontaneity that Wa-

trous brought to the looser mo
ments of his two showcases. 

An opening set bj• the )ack 
Sheldon Sextet, with Plas Johnson 
on tenor sa:<. provided the freest 
music of the evening. Sheldon's 
trumpet was warm and assured; his 
vocals were inclined as always 
towarJ humor, though he sang "Do 
Nothmg Till You Hear From Me" 
as if he were going to burst Into 
tears at any moment. 

••Compad Jazz: The Sampler." 

Various nrtlsts. Verve. The multi· 
raceted joys of jazz, vmt.agc 1955· 
72, have never been moresuccmct
ly dtsplayed than in lhis 57~~-min
utc set by 16 arusts. Vocally, there 
are Ella and Bilhe :md Sarah and 
Dinah and the Swingle Stngers; 
instrumentally -Baste. Peterson. 
Garner, Grappclli. Gctz, Corea, 
Mulligan, Mangione, Bill Evans. 
JimmY Smith, Wcs Montgomery. 
Many of us already own ·•Ip:me
ma,'' "Mack the Knife,'' "MiSty," 
etc., but ror those about to butld a 
jazz CD library this lS an ideal place 
to s:.art . .-vv 

-LEONARD FF .. A'rHER 
- -· ,. •••rA 
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JOSEGALVEZ I Loe~lft~ 

A conga line steps around and above a table of picnickers during Ruben Blades' set at the jazz festival. 

PLAYBOY 
Continurd from Page I 

mw;ical standards. The success of 
~lades in fact was deserved, since 
he delivered expertly in his Latin 
groove. Regrettable, though, is 
that the programming forced two 
units to appear so early that most of 
the crowd hadn't yet arrived. 

A quintet from Detroit led by 
Walter White on trumpet and Rick 
,Margit7..a on tenor sax, who won the 
Hennessy talent contest. played a 
spirited brand of nco-bop with 
admirable solos by the leaders and 
by pianist Gary Schunk. 

As the fans continued to file in, 
Mundell Lowe's quartet took over 
m a mature mainstream mood w1th 
iine work by the leader on guitar, 
George Gaffney on piano, Andy 
Simpkins on bass and Paul Hum
phrey on drums. 

Jack DcJohnetle's Special Edi
\ion didn't stop the presses. Be
cause almost everyone in the band 
doubles (even the leader vacillates 
between drums and piano), there is 
no firm group sound. There were 

some moments of value in a vague
ly Middle Eastern piece, with the 
reed players switching to flute and 
soprano sax, but the electric guitar 
distortions and a general shortage 
of cohesion proved inhibiting fac
tors. 

The fans were next provided 
with a hefty bagful of blues, ballads 
and R&B, doled out with more 
largesse than finesse by Etta 
James. Her gospel number, "Some
thing's Got a Hold on Me," showed 
what a compelling mood she can 
stir up when she isn't overacting. 
During most of her set, the less she 
screamed, the more she sounded in 
tune, and vice versa. 

Branford Marsalis led his potent 
quartet through works by McCoy 
Tyner, Sonny Rollins, John Col
trane (an impassioned "Giant 
Steps") and his own pianist Kenny 
Kirkland in the best contemporary 
jazz hour of the whole Sunday 
marathon. 

It was a pleasure to hear George 
Benson accompanied simply by the 
organist Lonnie Smith and a drum
mer, Art Gore. In this setting the 
guitarist recaptured the splendor of 
his early days with a blues and an 

"I Got Rhythm" variation. But 
Smith and Gore then disappeared, 
replaced by guitarist Earl Klugh 
and others as Benson went into his 
pop vocal bag. 

Lionel Hampton, who has never 
been intimidated by having to , 
follow anyone, quelled the post
Benson uproar by delivering, with 
his skilled orchestra, a surprisingly 
effective arrangement of "Mack 
the Kmfe." a merengue and several , 
pieces from the standard Hampton 
repertoire. Comedian Bill Cosby sat 
in on drums for the first tune. 

Hampton played for an hour and 
a half, but unlike Saturday's crowd, 
which had walked out in large 
numbers on Charlie Watts. the 
audience remained, jumping and 
shouting until the band had left the 
stage and Hampton, unfazed, stood 
out there alone, looking as though 
he would gladly have stayed on
stage forever. 
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Keith Flddurant on soprano and 
Manny Boyd on alto. A lot of theae 
cats are sraduates of the Berklee 
College of MU81c m Boston." 

Hampton's personnel. mtegratecl 
for many years, is now about half 
black, half white. 

--nutt seems to be the right 
balance to set the blend I want," he 
saki. without further explanation. 

That none of bls sidemen will be 
productl of the Lionel llamptal 
Scbool of Music il undentaodable, 
IInce the ~c:hool wu officially 
laUDCbed leal than four IDOilthl 
110- 'l'hll Ia tbe first coneenatory 
named lor a jaa mUiician. though 
there II a Duke EWnston Sc:hool of 
the Arts In W..mn,ton. 

Since Monday, Hampton hu 
been concluctinl semiDars on the 
campus ln MC8COw, Ida. The school 
is part of the Umversity of Idaho. 

"We have around 200 students in 
th school now. They're COIJlin8 
fro Utah, Oregon, Canada, all 

We have a faculty of clc.e to 
hers, holdlnS claaes ln 
~ Instruments. slnglns, 

choral group singing my 'MidniSbt 
Sun.' Man, these kids really knock 
me out." 

Hampton seems to have hill fin
gers not only on the vibes mallets 
but in numerous other plea. He has 
a publishing company and a record 
company. 

An album due out on hill Glad
Hamp label (named for hill late 
wife Gladya, a sharp bwdneawom
an who steered him aions the road 
to wealth) will find him in the 
company of Dexter Gordon. Cbarlee 
Mingus. Hank Jones. Ducky Piza
relli and other vtrtuosl. The LP title 
18 "One ol a KiDd. .. 

Hampton aliO has extensive real 
estate boldlnp. Sooo be wtllmate 
tripl to Atlanta. where be plana to 
bullcl a community of 366 bomes on 
122 acrel be aequired IOIIle Ume 
back. 

"Somebody akecl me how did I 
get 122 acres in Atlanta." be 8lk:l ''I 
told them, I sot lt with money!" 

In the 19101, Hampton developed 
the Lionel Hampton Houaea and 
the Gladya Hampton Houaea ln 
New York, both fiouriahing com
munltlel now. 

night st.anct. Monday at a balllrooa 
an Hemet, Tuesday at 
County Performins Arts 
Wednesday at the CoDilm\ltnit~ 
Center in Oceanside. 

He may not be as energetic as 
stase personality would 
but his facility as an lmllll'OViain 
jazzman and his keen ear 
talents on the rise continue 
amaze everyone within earshot. 

Watching him at work, one 
a1izes a 80-year piDOI'8DUl. with 
special milestones: The niSht 
1936 Benny Goodman found 
and persuaded him to join 
became the Gbodman Quart.et. 
Loe ADgelea date in 19f0 
IDtroduced b\t own ordlelbi'L 
numerous tours of Europe, 
Australia, Africa, the IOddle 
The many White House 
ances for Democratic and NlllllDU 
can presidents (Hampton 
as staWlCh a Republiean u ever). 

Obviously, Hampton could 
to opt for luxurious, affluent 
ment, but that is simply no 
style. As long as the aJrplanes 
his mallets hold up, clearly h 
be flyins home and fiyins Meanwblle, thoUSh, he ltW an

swers the eternal call of the one- back out again. 

JIZZ history, you name at. •==-==------------------'-att.endaDce is soinl to SO W~ 
way up durfnl the next year. They 
baTe 1010e incredible student en
aembles. 1 heard one that sounded 
sreat and they told me, 'Thia is the 
No. 4 bend!' .And one time when I 
was there I heard a marvelous 
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ELLA REAPS JUST HER REWARDS 

f his will be a rewarding week 
for Ella Fitzgerald. Today, 
she will be at UCLA, where 

will receive the prestigious 
jA Medal, the university's 
alent of an honorary degree. 
~, she will be at the White 
e to receive, from President 

Reagan, the National Medal of 
Arts, given by the National En
dowment for the Arts. 

When she is not busy receiving 
awards, she will also spend part of 
the coming months singing, which 
is more than she was able to do 
while recovering from a heart 

ailment tbaL fell~ her last August. 
Norman Granz, her manager for 
more thm 30 years, is pacing her 
carefully: There will be two or 
three concerti a month. including 
New York's Avery Fisher Hall, 
June 24: the Montreel Jazz Festi
val, July 5; the Hollywood Bowl, 
July 15, and the San Francisco 
Symphony, July 24. 

"I was off for close to nine 
months," Fitzgerald, 69, said re
cently, relaxing in a liVing room 
decked with trophies, tributes and 
photographs m her Beverly Hills 
home. "That's the loapst I've ever 
been off, do you realise that? You 
really count 'em when you're not 
workiJJ8. 

"The trouble started after a date 
m Niapra Falls. I could hardly 
breathe, and my pianist. Paul 
South, had to help me down some 
staJrs. I went to the hospital there. 
then came bact home and the 
doctor put me in Cedars (Cedars
Sinai Medical Center] and they 
found out what it was- a heart 
attack, althOUBh I never felt it. I 
had a five-bypass operation, which 
they didn't tell me at the time. It's 
funny- when I came to, I thought 
I'd been on a boat ride. I was saytns 
to people, 'Boy, that sure was a 
terrible boat trip!' Now I have my 
pacemaker and the doctor has 
helped me get back my strength." 

Killing time during the recuper
lttol\ tseame af1 e'Ver more onerous 
ordeal. .. I now know all the soap 
operas. And I'd spend time thinking 
of ideas for sonss I'd like to do. I 
think maybe I'll make an album of 
Stevie Wonder songs-the real 
pretty ones. That would give me 
something of an image for today; I 
like to be up on everything, you 
know." 

When the boredom became m
tolerable, she received the doctor's 
permi88lon to try a rehearsal. "It 

felt so good. Tbis gave me 801De
thing to think about. I bad spent so 
much time just lying with my legs 
up, wondering if I'd ever sing 
again." 

After 49 years as a major IIIJDe in 
show businesa (she reeorded her 
first hit, "A-Tisket, A-Tutet," u 
vocalist with Chick Webb's band in 
May, 1938), Fitzferald remains 
unimpressed by her own fame. She 
speaks in wonderment of having 
received visits, phone calls or now· 
ers from the President, Frank 
Sinatra, Bill 'Cosby and Dizzy Gil
lespie, seemingly unaware that slie 
may be better known worldwide 
than almost any of them. 

When the evidence confronts 
her, she reacts with almost school
girlish embarrassment '1 was sit
ting in a store the other day and a 
lady saw me and said, 'Oooh-my 
dreams have come true! It's my 
slngfnc lady!' And I looked my 
worst-I had my sneakers on, and 
an old skirt. But she stopped and 

sa1d, 'We love you.' and then 
another girl came. and 1000 ffff111-
body was asking me for auto
graphs. I said to myself, 'WeD, you 
can't beat this kind of love.' 

'"I've got about three bags of mail 
here that I haven't even anawered 
yet-people who wrote me in the 
hospital. You start thioklns, w41 it 
all worth it? And I say, yea." 

0 

The broad span of her succea 
can be attributed in Jarse meuure 
to her uniquely adaptable talent, 
and to the skill with which GI'IDI 
has handled her affair& It wu be 
who steered her away from Tin 
Pan Alley dog-tunes and producecl 
her cla!'Sic series of •'Songbook" 
albums ."voted to the works of 
Gershwin, Berlin, Cole Porter, El
lington a.'ld others. This in tum led 
to her association with the late 
Nelson R!ddle, whoee arnmp
ments she was able to use ID 
appearances with symphony or
chestras. 

~------------------------~====================~ ·~ ~u were a new 
beginning for me, and I gained 
more fans; but even at the concerts 
with symphonies, we still like to 
include some jazz, because that was 
where I really began. My educaUon 
in modem jazz began when I was 
on the road with Dizzy Gillespie. I 
learned so much from him. Afts 
tht: cne-night stands, he'd take me 
along to some club uptown wbere 
everyone was jamming. That's bow 
I learned my ...oppin' and every
thing 





New OrleaM' Olympia Bra88 Band featuring grand marshal A nderson Stewart, supplies visual focus. 

Mixed Bag at Playboy Jazz Festival 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The house was sold out a full week in advance. That. 
of course, tells us notbins about the stale of the jazz art; 
it merely lignifies that organizers of the Playboy Jazz 
Festival know how to do their job, and after nine years 
at 1t they have fine-tuned at to the nth degree. 

Of the 10 main attractions presented Saturday at the 
Hollywood Bowl, f1ve were artistically sallsfymg, two 
were of moderate interest. tbne were not. Unsur
prisinsly, two in the last category were the most 

riotously received. The crowd went berserk when Jeff 
Lorber's saxophonist, Dave Koz, took his hom up into 
the bleachers (amply amplified, of course). When 
Lorber's two aoul stnsers hollered their way through 
.. Back In Love," you looked at your ticket to check 
whether you had accidentally arrived at the Motown 
Funk Festival. 

Grover Washington Jr. enjoyed similar success on a 
more legiUmate level, but ag In histrionics superseded 
aesthetics when two more vap1d stnsers commandeered 

~-FFSI'IVAL,PogeS 
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FESTIVAL: A REAL MIXED BAG AT HOLLYWOOD BOWL shared the rhythm credits with 
Cecil McBee's supple bass and Don 
Moye's drums. 

England, playing bloated arrange
ments of swing era standards, gave 
a satisfactory account of itself, with 
the trumpeter Jimmy Deuchar, the 
vibraphonists Bill LeSage and Jim 
Lawless, and a few other capable 
soloists. But there are many ways 
in which a dozen saxes, seven 
trumpets, five trombones and the 
rest could have been put to more 
original use. The best way of all 
might have been simply to break 
up this musical hippopotamus into 
two 16-piece bands and let each 
perform on a separate night. 

('(mtinued from Page I 
the stage. Washtngton is a key 
hgure m customer-friendly jazz. 
Hts sa:'Cophomc medium might well 
be designated as the acoustic ex
<'ttement synthesizer. Synthetic or 
not, it stirred the blood of the 
18.000 out there. gtve or take a few 
malcontents. 

Between 3:30 and 6:30p.m., un
interruptedly splendid jazz was 
hcilrd: The Count Basic Band, Joe 
Wtlliams. Stan Getz and Sarah 
Vaughan dtd, as flawlessly as ever, 
what they have done unceasingly 

for lo these many}<' '1"8. 
Despite poor sou balance, the 

Basic group, led b) r nk Foster, 
got its pomt across, m ... •ly wtth old 
charts such as Erme Wtlkms' 
"Good Ttme Blues" (Lynn Seaton 
bowing hts bass and singing a Ia 
Slam Stewart) and one or two new 
items such as "House on Fire," a 
brisk showcase for Danny House. 
the young allo saxophonist. The 
band also supplied backing for the 
Williams and Vaughan vocals. 

Stan Getz now has a quartet that 
may be his best ever. In Kenny 

Barron he has a vital, driving 
ptanist who is also a gifted compos
er (his "Voyage" was a highlight). 
Rufus Reid's bass came across bold 
and brilliant, and Victor Lewis on 
drums offered a solid undercurrent. 

Getz's sound is as calmly appeal
mg as ever; his linear concepL<> are 
unceasing wonders of melodic cre
ation. He paid tribute to Victor 
I<'eldman's memory in the Feldman 
compositions "Seven Steps to 
Heaven" and "Falling in Love." 
Getz will never drive an audience 
to aisle-dancing hysterics; his ap-

peal is aimed at the mind rather The opening act. the Hemet High 
than the feet. School Band, was a typically effi-

A sextet billed as the Leaders cient bunch, notable for the pres-
steered an intelligent midway ence of a large contingent of girls, 
course between hard bop and the including five of the six saxophon-
avant-garde. The trumpeter Lester ists. Next, Duke DeJan's Olympia 
Bowie cut a fluent path through his Brass Band from New Orleans 
own "'Z~ro." Chico Freeman, on marched through the ai~!es, its 
tenor sax, showed how to make the appeal strictly visual. Th •; is no 
sam1• note produce six different doubt how the music sour cd be-
tone. Arthur Blythe's alto sax fore there were micropho1 3. per-
displav!·d power and passion, but haps even before telephone· 
he Ia r 1 into a saccharine-sound The long day ended ' 1~1"1 the 
on I<~llm?,'on's "Sentimental Mood." rolling tones of drummer Charlie 
Kirk L ghtsey's energetic piano Watts, whose 32-piece bat·cl from 

~---

Bill Henderson emceed, subbing 
for Bill Cosby, who, delayed in 
transit, arrived just in time to 
announce Watts' closing set. 
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JVC FESTIVAL: ALL THAT JAZZ IN ALL THOSE PLACES 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

NEW YORK-The JVC Jazz 
Fest1 val- formerly the 
Kool J<'cstival, previously 

the Newport/New York Festival, 
ongmally the Newport, R.I., Jazz 
F('StJVal-contmues to sprca~ 1ts 
wm~s all over the area: in con_cert 
halis nround town, on day crms~s. 
and at performing arts centers m 
Upstate New York and New Jer
se} 

The relative mtimacy of the 
Newport years is long gone, but the 
advantages of bigness (main!~ a 
great diversity of ~alent) outwe1gh 
the ohnous handicaps. Iromcally, 
some of the old ambiance was best 
captured at a preview performance, 
staged through the grace of Mayor 
Koch at Gracie Mans10n, for an 
audience composed mainly of 
show-busmess notables and the 
m~1a. Strolhng around the lawn or 
tttmg on portable chairs, you could 

rccupturc some of the informal 
f ling that pervaded the original 
.,.ent and seemed to be part of its 

l
ra• ?n d'ctre. 

The speeches oi Koch and pro
due r George Wein having been 
duly delivered, and the tenor saxo-
phone of Lew Tabackin taking 
formidable charge, an all-star 
group took to the makeshift ba~d
stund. Rogt>r Kellaway, Manan 
McPartland and Jane Jarvis alter
nated at the piano. Norris Turney 
~&nrl Benny Wallace added their 
!SJ."<CS, Milt Hinton's bass provided a 

§.
al undercurrent. Excep. t for one 

eak link, the faltering trumpet of 
nald Byrd, these participants 

emed to be saymg: "Th1s is what 
Irs all about. Here's what you will 
behearmg through Sunday." . 

Actually, much of the mus1c 
lanned for this week is neither as 
~ntaneous nor as accessible ~s 
~t opening salvo. Som~ of 1t 

ture numbers for all four members Alec Wild~r·s "I'll Be Around" and 
mvolves extensive preparation. (Percy Heath on bass and Connie a son~ W1idc~ wr~7e for her, the 
TYpically. Sunday evening at Car- Kay on drums), and with that waltz Inner Ctrcle. . . 
ncgie Hall, the Moder~ Jazz Q~ar- perfect balance of freedom and Her gift for me_lod1c creatiVIty 
tel was heard in a umque settmg, strictures that has always been was ch.~rmingly displayed ~~. her 
augmented by the 19-member essential to the group's character. own "11mc and Time Agam. Al-
string cnsemQle known as the New The shimmering blues cascades of though the accent leaned toward 
York Chamber Symphony. Lewis' piano in "One Never ballads, there were a few excl!r-

Announced as a world premiere, Knows" and the buoyant Elling- sions that found McPartland Whip-
this ambitious venture did not quite ton ian groove on ''Rockin' in ping up a fmc, str1dmg beat, most 
live up to the premise. John Lewis, Rhythm" brought the evening to a. - · ' " .. 
the group's musical director. h~d long-delayed climax. AN 18 PIECE 
indeed written and scored add!- In the room known as Weill Hall -
tiona! material, but works an- (formerly Carnegie Hecital Hall!, SAMPLER OF 
nounced as brand new were in fact Marian McPartland was heard Fn-
extensions of some of his most day in a solo piano recital that 
successful early compositions, seemed unlikely to be surpassed. SWING SPIRIT 
culled from 30-year-old records or Over the years she has burnished a 
from the music Lewis wrote for the style that blends elegance with a 
1957 Roger Vadim film "No Sun in rhythmic finesse. 
Vemce." The new arrangements, There arc times when one need 
however, involved enough fresh only glance at a list of songs 
thematic passages to sustam the performed to draw a fairly safe 
interest. His wistful "Django" made conclusion about the quality of the 
unpretentiously charming use of rccJtal. Takmg full advantage of 
the strings. One movement was their inherent harmonic beauties 
written in a lilting waltz meter; and further enriching them with 
another found MJlt Jackson m full her own imagination, McPartland 
4/4 flight on vibraphone. A long- played Billy Strayhorn's "Isfahan," 
familiar piece in. a~~?nturous new Benny Carter's "Lone!~ Woman" 
garb was LewJs The Gol~en with its hauntingly elus1ve chords, 
Striker." Still another attract1ve- - ~ - - -
work, "Encounter in Cagnes," 
turned out to be a revision of an 
early T .ewis blues. 

The chamber ensemble conclud
ed with what was apparently the 
only completely new addition, a 
16-minute, three-part suite titled 
"A Day in Dubrovnik." Again Lew- . 
is' singular gift for melody, coupled 
with an avoidance of writing that 
would have placed excessive 
rhythmic demands on the strings, 
worked out agreeably. Overall, 
though. the Lewis ability to mine so 
much that is new out of old sources 
would justify calling him the Gold
en Recycler. 

After intermission the MJQ 
played unencumbered, with fea-

N EW YORK-The American 
Jazz Orchestra, an 18-piece 
ensemble dedicated to the 

live presentation of swing music 
that now survives mainly on re
cords, presented a concert 
\Vednesday evening at the Grand 
Hall of Cooper Union as part of the 
JVC Jazz Festival. 

In a retrospective of the four 
previous concerts held since its 
forma lion last year under the guid
ance of critic Gary Giddins, the 
orchestra attempted to be all things 
to all people, switching its person
ality from Fletcher Henderson to 
Ellington to Lunceford to Basie, 
then from Claude Thornhill to 
Benny Goodman to Benny Carter. 

No one group of musicians can 
relive all these lives without an 
occasional identity crisis, yet the 
various transitions moved almost 
seamlessly. The soloists tended to 
duplicate the spirit rather than the 
letter of the originals, though Dick 
Katz clearly had learned Elling
ton's "Sepia Panorama·· chorus 
note for note. 

..... ---1 

Frank Wess, in addition to play
ing lead alto sax, was required to 
become Benny Carter on one tune 
and Willie Smith on another. 
Trumpeter Cootie Williams was 
variously reinvented by Virgil 
Jones and Marvm Stamm. Doc 
Cheatham. now 82, came out to sing 
the Trummy Younr: vocal on "Mar
gie." 

• 

I<'or some, it was pure nostalgia, 
for others, a history lesson; for 

... . 

Tu 

notably on the very early Harold 
Arlen song "Between the Devil and 
the Deep Blue Sea." Here and 
elsewhere, she showed that like a 
growing proportion of jazz pianists, 
she needs no rhythm section for 
support; her left hand is constantly 
agile and interactive. 

McPartland's impeccable and 
moving performance left one re
gretting that th1s gifted woman so 
rarely visits the Southland-a Situ
ation sbe has promised to rectify in 
the near future. 

CAROL BERNSON 

Virgil Jones delivers trumpet 
sow during American Jazz Or
chestra performance in N.Y. 

most, it represented a listenable 
genre that has worn better than 
might have been expected. On the 
Basie tunes, the rhythm section 
was loose and happy; on the Lun
cefords, a trifle lumpy. The best 
music orchestrally was that of 
Henderson ("King Porter Stomp"), 
Eddie Sauter (despite a weak clari
netist, Ken Poplowski, in the Good
man role on "Benny Rides Again"), 
the perennial beguiling Thornhill 
theme "Snowfall" and Carter's 
memorable arrangement of 
"Sleep." 

Because the charts, in strict 4/4 
time, called for no tempo cues, the 
presence of John Lewis as conduc
tor seemed expendable; however, 
he had clearly done an expert 
behind-the-scenes job of pulling 
this disparate package together. 
The evening was a rear-view win
dow looking out on the creations 
and limitations of a fast disappear
ing era . 
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SHEARING BRINGS BACK OLD MEMORIES 
a dynamo and a mmd hke a Rhodes 
scholar, he almost literally blew all 
the other sidemen away. 

Marsalis had already appeared in 
an openmg set devoted to Gillespie 
tunes and to a runmng commentary 
m whtch he spoke. w1th expertise 
and not too much of his normal 
condescens1on, about life, art, civi
h7.ation and Gillespie. His solos 
were somewhat climcal and the 
tempos were at times too fast. It 
was only when he played his own 

attractive ballad, "The Source," Bear Rag'' (the lync of which he 
dedicated to Gillespie, that hiS rcctted m a dryly humorous mono
latent warmth rose to the surface, tone). "Top Hat," the poignant 
reminding us that inspiration beats "Suppertime." which Hyman 
derivation every ume. pomtcd out sounds more hke a 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

N I!;W 'x'OHK -In one of the 
jazz festival's less conven
tional ventures, George 

Shcarmg plunged through a time 
warp Monday at Town Hall to play 
m setting:; that recalled his forma
tive years 111 England and his early 
days in New York. Leading a 1930s 
D1xidand group and a 1940s bop 
combv. he was also heard in a set of 
pranv ducts with Hank Jones. 

The trad1t1onal tunes afforded 
Shearmg a chance to summon up 
h1s memories of Earl Hines, Bob 
Zurke and the like as he settled 
comfortably into the mood of the 
moment, aided by such veterans as 
Kenny Davern George Masso, 
Slam Stewart and Warren Vache. 
For the occasion, he had written 

11nple functional charts to bring a 
neat sense of cohesion to "Jazz Me 
Blues"; a strange change of tradi
tion for a Jobin standard, which he 
announced as "Dixiefinado," and 
even a ''LullabyC' of Dixieland" 
disguise of his famous Birdland 
dedication. 

The only fault was Shearing's 
modesty. Sou1etimcs he would play 
JUSt an eight-bar solo, of which two 
bars were swalluwed up by ap
plause from the previous soloist. 
When he did stretch out, as in 
"Nobody Else But Me" and in his 
own 1945 eompos1t1on "Alice in 
OtXIeland," he displayed a rarely 
heard stde of his personality. 

The evenu.g's most rewarding 
no aat.>llt~ W\:1 C furnished by the 

!Jidla.> duct~. Shearing and Hank 
J1J1ks meshed joyously on Bud 
t'u\\cll. 'Hallu<:rnations" and 

I~ 

Charlie Parker's "Conformation," 
with Shearing shifting gears now 
and then from be-bop into stride. 
The variously delicate and driving 
communication between these 
masters was a total delight. 

The be-bop set, although Shear
ing fitted just as easily into the 
contrasted setting, was only spo
radically successful. Oddly, it was 
the captain who let down the team: 
Dizzy Gillespie was having an off 
night, missing notes on tunes he 
has been playing for 40 years. Only 
during the last two songs did the 
group come together. Jtmmy 
Heath's tenor sax was expressive 
and Jimmy Cobb set the right beat 
on drums, but the phenomenal 
bassist Eddie Gomez seemed too 
eager to show off his techniques. 

That the Gillespie lapse was only 
temporary became clear Tuesday 
at Carnegie Hall when the trum-

~~c to)t'U5"C~ roN 
The Edge of 'It 
His Feather 

I was appalled by Billy Cioffi's 
attempted character assassination of 
Leonard Feather in your June I 
issue. As a jazz critic myself (for 
eight magazines including occa
sionally the Music Connection), I 
naturally fmd myself in disagree
ment with Feather on some sub
jects, particularly when it concerns 
fusion and the avant-garde, but I 
fmd Cioffi's "pinhead'' comments 
to be unprofessional and inexcus
able. Has Cioffi ever heard of the 
Encyclopedia of Jatz (creative 
music's standard reference book)? 
Does Cioffi kn<M' of Leonard 
Feather's contributions to bebop in 
the Forties? Has he heard of Dinah . 
Washington (for whom Feather 
wrote several hit songs) or George 
Shearing (who Leonard helped dis-
rover)? Perhaps a "pin" 'M)Uid help 
take the hot air out of Cioffi's over
inflated head. In his Ol'ln words, 
"Get this guy outta here!" 

Cioffi replies: 

Scon Yanow 
BOTban , CA 

I would never deny that Feather 
has contributed much to both music 
and music journalism, and for thaJ 
all of us owe him a debt of grati
tude. However, the point I 1ms try
ing to make (whether you feel it's 
on top of my cranium or not) 1ms 
that Feather seems compelled to 
differentiate between an artist's 
'Jazz" (i.e., ''serious') work and 
his ''commercial" or "pop" music. 
This sort of dogmatism is not only 
insulting to tM artist, il's also ul
timalely destructive to the 1-ery style 

E! 

of music FeaJher loves. Having 
f!roken so much ground in~· 
Jili.pmenc runnel vision IS a the 

~
~ more distressing. Feather's taste 

continues to be excellent, but his 
focus has become much too limit· 
ed. Although I stand by my re
marks, I appreciate your Jury-

~ , after all, that's what columns are 
p for. Besides, I've been reading the 
'e ol' jazzbo for 20 years and I know f. he can be pretty caustic himself I 

think he can take it. 

peter's Imminent 70th birthday 
(Oct. 21) was saluted in the form of 
a big-band session under his direc
tion. 'rhe occas!"n was an impor
tant challenge, one 'that he was 
ready and eager to meet, as he 
d1rectcd the ensemble with its 
powerhouse brass section through 
arrangements that sounded amaz
mgly modem after four decades of 
wear and tear: "Emanon," "Night 
in Tunisia," "Manteca" and the 
whirlwind, prophetically titled 
"Thmgs to Come." Only an inept 
sound system diminished the tm
pact of this admirable band, which 
w11l stay together for tours of 
Europe and Japan. " 

Typically, Gillespie accorded 
generous solo time to the four other 
accompamsts-five when Wynton 
Marsalis jomed the team for the 
finale. It was Jon Faddis who stole 
the honors. Gifted with power like 

I Feedback 
--....;, . 

A Light at the End 
of the Tunnel 
Dear MC: 

Unfortunately I didn't see the 
supposed "character assassination'' 
of me by a Mr. Billy Cioffi, and 
am therefore not in a position to 
answer it. However, I did read Mr. 
Scon Yanow's noble defense in a 
subsequent issue, and was most 
amused by the tortured English of 
Mr. Cioffi in his rebuttal. 

Speaking of me, he said: "Hav-
ing broken so much ground in the 
past, his present tunnel vision is all 
the more distressing:' If I interpret 
his syntax correctly, this means that 
my present tunnel vision. having 

The recent 99th birthday of Harold Arlen song, and the htlarr
Irvmg Berhn :>nd the death of Fred ouslv anachronrstic lyriCS to "I'll 
Astatre prov1ded twm inspirattons Sec You m C-U-B-A," whtch Hv
for a piano recttal Tuesday by D1ck man sang. Such elegant early Bcr
Hyman at Weill Hall. In a flawless- hn creatiOns as the httle-remem
ly performed hour, Hyman took us bercd 1920 song "How About Me" 
back to the century's early years in were welcomed back to hfe m this 
a panorama that included "Grtzzly splendtdly researched program. 

--T=~~------~ 

- ~roken so much ground in the past, 
as all the more distressing. N<M' 
that, if it were true, ~uld be the 
neatest trick of the year. 

To take jusr one instrument 
over the years I have praised th~ 
work of everyone from Hines 
Waller, Tatum, and Wilson to Bud 
Powell, Lennie Tristano, Bill 
Evans, McC~ Tyner, Herbie Han-
cock (a recem piece examined him ) 
seriously from both the jazz and ) 
pop perspective), JoAnne Brack-
ecn, Mulgrew Miller, Michel Pet-
rucciani, Makoto Ozone, and Ken-
ny Kirkland. 

If that is tunnel vision, so be it· 
and if my sister had wheels, sh~ 
would be an automobile. 

Leonard Feather 

L Shennan Oaks, CA 

- -
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LEWIS AT MIDSTREAM 
By LEONARD FEA TIIER 

NEW YORK-It has been 
said of John Lewis that he 
may be the most rational 

.mperturbable arust m his 
c!·-or. more properly. fields, 

n~c: i.~ is active in too many areas 
0 be If ~eonholed. As jazz musician. 

• co!J!po~r. teacher and architect of 
the so-called Third Stream move
ncnt in music. he has been in total 
c~.,·:ol at all t:mes of ' se often 
interwoven occupations. 

Th1s week he will show up in two 
capacities at Xew York's JVC Jazz 
Festival. Tonight at Carnegie Hall. 
he will direct the Modern Jazz 
Quartet. augmented at times by the 
New York Chamber Symphony, in 
a program that will include ''Three 
Windows,'' a newly updated work 
comprising three of the themes he 
composed for the Roger Vadim film 
"XoSunin Venice" in 1957. 

On Thursday, he will appear in 
the Great Hall at the Cooper l!mon 
as musical director of the American · 
Jazz Orchestra. Orgamzed last 
year, the 18-man ensemlJle is a bird 
of a very different plumage. dedi
cated to the preservatxon of' great 
orchestral jazz works of the past ~IX 
decades. The personnel mciudes 
some of New York's heavyweight 
jazzmen: Britt Woodman, Jtmmy 
Knepper. Eddie Bert. Frank Wess. 
Dtck Katz (sharing the piano 
chores with Lewis), Ron Carter, 
Mel Lewis, Lew Tabackin. 

"This will be our fifth concert." 
Lewis says. "and it.'s a sort of 
sampler of the four previous ones, 
in which we presented the music of 
Duke Ellington. Count Basie. Ben
ny Good!ran. Claude Thornhil! and 
J1mmie Luncefo:-d. We feel this 
orchestra is sen•:ng an important 
r":pose, brmging live performan
ce-<= of some of the most important 
big band music. Recently Benny 
Carter came in irom Los Angeles 
for a program of h~~ great works. 
past and present. \t th.s week'~ 
cone<?r~ K ·n Pon \\Ski will piay 
thf' clarmet part . m a concerto 
dcdtcated to Ben'1 GcGfiman wnt
tcn by Bob B·ook-:-1e:- er · 

Although tht:; :\ew York-based 
projec~ occuptes Lewh:' t·me occa
sionally, 1t IS the ~!JQ t1a' remains 
front and center in hts concerns 
today. The group is celebrating 
what has been called its 35th 
annh·ersary. a ftgure arnved at by 
ignoring the seven years ( 1974-81) 
between its dissolution and reorga
nizatiOn. Formed in 1952 by Lewis 
With bassist Percy Heath. vibra-
phonist Milt Jackson and drummer 
Kenny Clarke, the group has un
dergone only one personnel 
change: Clarke left in 1955 and was 
replaced by the present drummer, 
Connie Kay. 

"The reason we got back togeth
cr," Lewis recalls, "is that the 
Japanese people insisted. They 
kept calling on us for a tour. I was 
quite happy at home with my wife 
and children, teaching at City Col
lege of New York and going to 

:\ionterey ever". September to 
serve as musical director of the 
festival. But the Japanese made us 
an ofier we couldn ·~ :-efuse, so we 
played 10 concerts and enjoyed 
being back together so much that 
we thought we'd try it maybe a few 
months each year. X ow, of course. 
we're together ~n a full-time ba
sis-in fact. we have bookings 
through April of 19&." 

His ~UQ schedule has necessi
tated the abandonment of two 
other major activities: He dropped 
out three years ago as Monterey's 
musical director and is no longer 
teaching at City College. 

The knowledge Lewis has ac
quired came through a set of 
conditions somewhat unorthodox 
for ajazzman-or for a black artist. 
"My great-great -grandfather set
tled in ~ew :\iexico early in the 
19th Century. 

"I was born in LaGrange. IlL but 
rruscd in Albuquerque; my father 
was an optometrist. I can't say 1 
learned much about the black ex
perience in i\ew :\fexico; there was 
a very small black population. But 
there was an interest in both jazz 
and class1cal music. The head of the 
music department at the Universi
ty of Xew Mexico. where I studied 
music and anthropology, was a Ms. 
Grace Thompson, who also founded 
a local symphony orchestra. 

"We had wonderful teachers all 
through school. Life was really 
rather idyllic, and there was al
ways a sense of the quest for 
knowledge. Through one teacher I 
learned about Bach, Alban Berg. 
Arnold Schoenberg, Stravmsky. 
But it was while I was in the Army, 
in Europe, that I really began to get 
involved in jazz. 

"In Paris, I met Kenny Clarke. 
who really helped me get started. I 
~!so heard Django Reinhardt there 
and was enormously impressed." 

Uwis had been back in civilian 
life a short while when he joined 
Dizzy Gillespie's big band, intro
ducing his "Toccata for Trumpet 
and Orchestra" at Carnegie Hall in 
'9·17. Over the next five years. he 
con1i:1ued his studies at the ~1an
hattan School oi Music. became an 
integral part of Miles Davis' 
short-lived but catalytic ''Birth of 
the Cool" band. sang Wlth a choral 
group and gave piano les~ons. E.x
cept for a iew months when he 
toured as Ella Fitzgerald's accom
panist. he was active mainly from 
1952 as mentor and guidmg force 
behmd the MJQ. 

Some five years after launching 
the quartet. Lewis became in
volved in the Third Stream move
ment. ··The term was coined by my 
friend Gunther Schuller, a brilliant 
composer. We both felt that a 
European music tradition going 
back thousands of years-the First 
Stream-could be used along with 
the jazz tradition-Se~ond 
Stream-to form a third body of 
mus1c, taking advantage of both 

Pianist-composer John Lewis has been the guiding force of the Modern Jazz Quartet for 35 years. 

the European roots and such 
American elements as the btues, 
swing, energy, tension, i:npro\;sa
tion." 

This merger of values ha~; played 
a sigmficant role in most of what 
Lewis had done, both m large 
settings and in the Quartet. "I think 
one reason the MJQ caught on was 
that so many small groups didn't 
bother to do anything substantial in 
the way of arrangements. It was 
usually just theme. solos. theme
the same routine all the time, 
which became a bore to me. and our 
challenge was to change that. to 
blend composition, arrangement 
and spontaneity withm the bod:>r of 
a single work." 

Throughout his persor.:>l and 
professional life Lew1s has re
maine-d steadfastly a Clt.lz~;n of the 
world. traveling constantly but 
maintaining an apartment m ~ew 
York and a home in the South ot 
France 

"Paris is the one city that lived 
up. on first imtJresston, •.o every -
thing I'd expected of it. I love to go 
back th" re. And, of course, Yugo· 
slavia i!: important to me because 
that's where I met my wife. Mtr
Jana. She 5 from Zagreb; we spent 
our honeymoon in Dubrovnik. 
She's a wonderful classical pianist 
and harpsichordist." 

Not long ago, the Lew1ses began 
recording together, playing piano 
and harpsichord. "We played 
Bach's 'Goldberg' Variations; Mir
iana played them as they were 
written. and I added to each one my 
own vanations on the variations. 
It's a two-album project; the first 
album is already out m Japan." 

With a new \1JQ i!lbum now on 
the market ( 'Th.ree \\'mdov.:." 
with the New Yo:·k Chamber Sym 
phony. Atlantic 81761-1). Le·.vt> 1s 
busy preparing nev. material fur 
future tours and session::: 

"I just finished an orchestral 

piece for the Atlanta Symphony, to 
be prem:~red in Septemb~r. I'm 
busy now trying to finish an 'El
lington Legacy· idea. The main 
focus '"ill be on some of his 
masterpi~>r'!s from the 1933-41 pe
nod. such as 'Ko-Ko.' 'Jack the 
Bear' and 'Septa Panorama.· along 
v..-ith some other works mixed in 
along the way. We'll eventually 
have more than enough for an 
album of Ellingtonia. ·· 

Lewis loolrs at the world of music 
from a umque perspective. He is a 
traditionalist, in tht scn~e that he 
treasures the legacies of past 
achievements n the classtcal cen
turies and the Jazz decades; at th£ 
same time, he remains a restles~ 
mno, a tor. cons·_anJ-" tr: ·i •1g L 
onng fresh ideas to long-legiti· 
mized concepts. Hi;; IS a value 
:.ystem that has worked well for 
him over the past 35 years and 
.-:eems likeiy to prove indesLruca
ble.O 

t 

~ 
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THE OTHER MJQ CO QUERS JAPA 

tt!lO 
g: "eo • :.& prope:- ~~ .. n~ rt""'...Ub. 

! r.: ·e fr.an ts ~~ Or. 
td lU.~tum, by a group 

! Ma .. ~attan-based m.. e anJ 
hom Matthews had romeo to 

know, th:1l groop has nt\ e ap
peamt tn Manhattan. nor ny
wt-.ere e tn the Uru~ Statts. lt 
I! fL'!lO hovoe-.er, m J01p311. Pho· 
tos. artJcl and record rtl'lt\\'1 

appeu almost monthly in Tok)o'a 
S mg Ju....,W. dedlcw!d to the 
It the dflnen and thw vart-

• f J~ttt lOIOl" 
v.-u uggttted tha• MJttheVis re· 
cord 1 )UZ t.nO album. This was 
do~ laJt July ln NC\\' York, 'l\1th 
Jd.lchael Moore on bass and Dave 
w tekl or. drt::r.s A rn ~ la~r • 
the Tokyo Cnton Btg Ba.'ld. one of 
Japan's ~ popular lega!ees of 
the nnng tradtuon recorded 
~Keeptr,g eo m~ w1~ Ma:tre'\\'1 
contn .. aU the L'TL"l&~~ 
f~ a~ of Ba!:e-:-e a~ tu:1es 

B> v; the qmntet !.S s-Jch a tau 
C( ph n Japan that 1ts conunua· 

as a recording urut seen:s 
ass-,..."td A fourth studio albu:n. 
"The S dewmder" (named for a 
1965 hit ro, trumpet~ Lee Mor· 
gan • hal ~ US'Jtd in Japan and 
will be on the C .S market 100n 

After all thlS natement. one 
mJcht well ask. •hY has thiS 
ftve-man ~en~~uon. named after Its 
home turf, never appeared here? 

"Well. you knoW. we can't get a 
job until aomebody wants us. How
ever.one club mtown,Sweet BuD. 
did offtr us a date last year but we 
weren't all able to ~ ~ther. 
When we do play in New York. 
that will be the place; however. all 
rh·e of us ha"e OU!" .separate com
mitments, 10 It may be difficult to 
work th1np out." 

And what do his fans l1l Japan 
uy when YattheWI te\11 them that 
aside from the records and the 
Japanete toW'I. this group doesn't 
rully emt? 

W.UheWJ smiled. "I'm sure they -
.., ould be mcreduloua but to be l 
honest. I've never told them The 
quesUOn s:mply hasn't come up "D 

Tl ,. uy emttnce or thla band tS 

due to the Wl:O-.;e d a Japanese 
~'T. • a!ld a Japar.ese record 
prodocer. MatthC\\'1 ad th1s 

ue t;xh of brd boppers ea:ne 
:o exJS".ence as a t m an 
w.l:;a: w~y 
I -.; e had a dea.; for ~era! years 

fl! a prodxer for the Japanese Kmg 
Record Co " he said ... Most of what 
I \\'a! n:aktng for them tonslSted of 
fus:iOn sess!Ons. Th!s was gomg 
alol".g ,.ery weU but three )ears ago 
Yasukt Naka)ama. the editor o! 
Swing Jowrnal, dectded that the 
jal:% scer.e ove fr.ere ha:l become a 
b: t 6tagnant.. 

"He felt somet.hlng fresh and 
uneoz=promiSlng was needed-a 

&elf-eonadOUS and less elec
trame kind of tn\O:Slc that would go 
back to the bop roots. He communl· 
cated these Ideas to someone at 
Ktr.g Records tn Tok)O, who then 
passed the thought along to me, 
w th the S"llggesuon that I tlj 
o:-ga.~ a band for a stra;ght· 

~ 1Wlll84'18 record 
I ~ U: group tog 

.OOOcop 
o e's tor.!Jl en. \\C' be-

e the hott • band n Jap;Jn. 
ortg.nal mem o! the 

M nh;,ttan Jazz Qwntet 'Were Mat
th~ p:ano and arrar..ger, Le\\ 
So.off, tn.mpet: George Young. 
tenor sax; Ste" e G.1drl. d."UUIlS, and 
Chamett Mo!feu then 17, on bass 
ooce replaced by Edd.e G:~mez 
So. ff and Your.g, .ke Matthews, 

ha-.;e solA rept;taUO as o 
p:a) ers So!off came to p:·onunence 
p:aymg 'l\1th Blood, Sweat & Tears 

m 1968-73,later ~or king m such 
name bands as Thad Jones Mel 
Lev.1S and Gtl Evans. Young, a 
Philadelphlan. has been prorr.ment 
tn pop Clrcle3 for more than 20 
) ears and tS regardtd as a nonpareil 
all-around woodv.md player. He 
had toured Japan '1\'lth Da\ e GM.lSln 
and recorded countless pop ses
S!Ons as '1\ ell as occastonal pzz 
dates 'l\1th Red Rodney and others. 

"These men are more than stud!o 
pla) ers," scud Matthe'l1r"S. ''They're 
ftrst-rate )aZZ mustctans who love 
to play thlS mUSic any ume they 
have a chance." 

Gomez and Gadd met six years 

David Matthews' Manhattan J02Z Quintet, a studio group that's 
never appeared live in the U.S., is the hottest band in Japan. 

ago on a Chtck Corea session and 
have gigged together often since 
then, o!ten alongside such fellow 
Ney, York rehables as Richard Tee 
and Cornell Dupree. Gadd, despite a 
fUS!On and rock unage, has worked 
m e> ery com·e vab!e setting and is 
... -guab y the most adaptable drum. 
mer o the con:emporary scene. 
Gomez, born m Puerto Rtco and-an 
ah.:m.nu of the Newport Youth 
Band .n the late 1950s, worked with 
Manan McPhartland, Paul Bley 
and Lee Komtz but 1S best known 
for his decade-long association 
Y.1th the late ptamst Btll Evans. 

Leactng a JaZZ group of this 
uncompromising kmd was a special 
expt>:-1ence for Matthews. Though 
he had worked m his early years 
wt:h a ;azz-onented band that 
toured E'Jrope tn the late 1960s, 
most of hts later credits mvolved 
pop and fUSion ventures. 

Born in 1942 in Sonora, Ky., 
Matthews earned his music degree 
at the University of Cincinnati 
Conservatory. After a stint as ar
ranger for James Brown, he settled 
in :Sew York in 1974 and had a close 
associaUon ~1th one of the busiest 
record producers of the day, Creed 
Taylor, whose CTI Records was 
then riding htgh. He worked on 
dates With Nma Simone, Ron Cart
er, George Benson, Art Farmer and 
Hank Crawford, as well as on 
sesstons for other companies With 
pop stars from Paul ~cCartney to 
Frank SI.Ilatra. 

What makes thlS particular MJQ 
wo:-k so well, at least for the 
Japanese? Among other virtues, it 
has benefttted from exceptionally 
fme sound quality on its compact 
disc releases (and COs, of course, 
were hot in Japan before they 

invaded thiS country). Second, it 
has a well-balanced, expertly per
formed repertoire of jazz standards 
and Matthews originals. On the 
first CD (now available here on 
ProJazz CDJ 602) were "Summer
time," Mlles Davis' ''Milestones," 
Sonny Rollins' "Airegin" and "My 
Favonte Things." T"ne second in
cluded Monk's " 'Round Midnight" 
and five other cuts; on the third 
were Charlie Parker's "Confirma
tion," Matthews' "Mood Piece," 
"Autumn.Leaves" and a Brazilian 
bossanova. 
~othmg exceptionally adventur

ous, in short, but everything in its 
place and nothing to offend ears 
that were tired of synthesizers and 
electric drums. 

The group recorded a live set 
( CDJ 637) during its first tour of 
Japan in April of last year, playing 
longer versions of some numbers 
from the earlier sets. By this time, 
thanks to the flood of Swing Jour
nal publicity, the band had become 
ho~ter than ever and had won a 
series of awards. 

"In January of 1985," says Mat
thews, "we won the Swing Journal 
Gold Disc award With our firl>"t 
album. A year later we won the 
Best CD prize, which y.ras very 
important, because by now CDs are 
outselling LPs by 60 to 40. Next we 
won in both the LP and CD 
divisions of their readers' poll; I 
also won a producer's award for 
four different albums, including our 
own 'My Funny Valentine' and the 
'Live at Roppongi' set. For a group 
to Win as many awards as we did is 
unheard of in Japan. I guess we had 
become such a powerful force that 
they had to acknowledge us." 

Success breeds success: During 

~------------------------~----------------------------~ 
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SOUND WOES IN CARNEGIE HALL, NOT IN CLUBS 

JAZZ FESTIVAL ENDS ON HIGH, LOW NOTES 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

N EW YORK-The 10-day 
JVC Jazz Festival ended 
Sunday after a typically 

diverse series of concerts. Despite 
much first-rate music, there was 
no shortage of brickbats, many of 
them aimed at the sound system in 
Carnegie Hall, where nine of the 
principal events took place. 

the entire orchestra on his eloquent 
horn. Getz stayed on stage to 
introduce and accompany Schuur. 

Fortunately the festival was 
confined neither to Carnegie Hall 
nor to concert halls in general. 
Several nightclubs, taking advan
tage of the international influx of 
visiting jazz fans, became part of 
the multiple celebrations. 

Some of the most creative music, 
as well as the best reproduced 
sound, was presented by the Toshi
ko Akiyoshi Orchestra during her 
three-night i;t.and at the Blue Note, 
a downtown club that now rivals 

the Village Vanguard in the consis
tency of its presentations. 

Akiyoshi's compositions and ar
rangements gave striking evidence 
of the advances made in orchestral 
writing, in contrast to the swing 
era works presented the previous 
evening in the retrospective by the 1 

American Jazz Orchestra. The sus
pensions and changes of tempo, the 
use of many keys and shifting 
themes within the body of a given 
piece, were beyond the scope of the 
early bands, with the exception of 
Duke Ellington's. 

Please seeN. Y. FESTIVAL, Page 7 

This venerable acoustic venue 
has become an electronic night
mare. B1g bands were reduced to a 
jumbled blur. Many who had paid a 
$28.50 top price heard every note 
twice: first live and then a fraction ~--------------------------__..· 
of a second later, amplified. 

Although better monitored than 
some others, the Friday program 
starring Mel Torme, featuring 
guest singer Diane Schuur, had to 
deal with these problems. Tonne 
and Schuur have been reviewed 
here recently. Lonette McKee, in 
her Carnegie debut, offered an 
agreeable version of "How Long 
Has This Been Going On," which 
she sang in the movie " 'Round 
Midnight." Tall, very slender, with 
a Las Vegas theatrical personality, 
she tackled a pair of Billie Holiday 
songs, revealed her superficial un
derstanding of jazz in "Cloudburst" 
and duetted successfully with 
Torme. 

The Mel Lewis big band, heard 
ofi and on throughout the evening, 
battled the sound system until Stan 
Getz, walking on in the middle of a 
song, became the Atlas who lifted 

, 

N.Y. FESTIVAL 
Continued from Page 6 

Where the saxophones were 
once largely confined to that in
strument, Akiyoshi makes richly. 
textured use of saxes, piccolos, 
flutes, clarinets and bass clarinets 
in a dazzling variety of colors. 

Even the blues takes on a fresh 
character under the guidance of 
her pen: "Feast In Milano," part of a 
suite, is a dashing blues in 5/4 time. 
Reflecting her ethnic heritage, 
Akiyoshi at one point used the 
taped sounds of Japanese Noh 
drummers. 

Among the orchestra's gallery of 
soloists is Lew Tabackin, the stun
ningly virtuosic flutist who also is 
to the tenor saxophone in the 1980s 
what Sonny Rollins was in the 
1950s. Akiyoshi herself let loose 
with some ferocious Bud Powell 
piano in "March of the Tadpoles," a 
neo-be-bop line that made vivid 
use, singly and collectively, of the 
four trombonists. 

Another superb pianist, Roger 
Kellaway, was heard in a solo 
recital Saturday at Weill Hall. 
Kellaway's gifts are so formidable 
that he seems unsure of which 
direction to aim. On this occasion 
he leaned toward New Age music 
in a series of his own compositions 
that were at one time or another 
i~pressionJstic, dissonant, gospel- 1 

tmged, evocative and, once in a 
while, soporific-something one 
would not have expected of an 
artist who so often has generated 
tremendous excitement. 

Only in the final five minutes did 
Kellaway turn to uncompromising 
Jazz for a wildly original version of 
"Here's That Rainy Day." One 
could not help wishing that he had 
changed the program to favor a 
little more fully that aspect of his 
talent · 

Swinging Newpor S ars show their jazz ci~--LA' 
By IRWIN BLOCK 
of The Gazette 

'A Happy Gang of swing-era musi
cians blew into town last night and 
blew away its jazz festival audience 
with the universally appealing 
sounds of the Big Band era. 

They're called the Newport Jazz 
Festival All Stars, featuring seven 
members of the exclusive and much
admired Duke Ellington-Count Ba
sie-Lionel Hampton-Benny Goodman 
club. 

And they had a nearly full house of. 
music lovers, nostalgiac for the 

REVIEW 
Newport J11zz F .. tlv111 All St11r., st TM4trs 
St. Dams last night. 

goodtime tunes of the 1940s or eager 
to hear its creators, rocking in their 
seats, tapping their toes, and warmly 
applauding every solo. 

As for the musicians, they bounced 
on stage playing I Want to Be 
Happy, glowed at the music and the 
response to it. and never looked 
back. 

The all-star cast included tenor 

saxmen Buddy Tate, a 10-year veter
an of the Basie orchestra, and AI 
Cohn, of the second version of Woody 
Herman's front line, the Four Broth· 
ers. 

Norris Turney of Ellington's last 
lineup was on alto sax and clarinet, 
while Randy Sandke, who played 
with Goodman's last ensemble, was 
on trumpet. 

The swinging rhythm section had 
Oliver (OJ) Jackson on drums. Basie 
alumnus Eddie Jones on bass. and 
musician-impresario George Wein 
on piano. 

One by one they took their solos, Another unexpected high point oc· 
never losing sight of the melodies curred when Los Angeles-based jazz 
just about anybody over 30 finds im- critic Leonard Feather left the CBC· 
mediately recognizeable and humm- Stereo booth, where he was guest 
able: Love Me Or Leave Me, Elling- commentator on a live festival 
ton's Oriental-sounding The Mooch, broadcast, to take over piano duties 
and Things Ain't What They Used on Jeep's Blues. 
to Be. " As a finale, in response to a mas-

Tate's horn had that big, bluesy, sive standing ovation, the band 
gritty sound, Cohn's was flatter and played Body and Soul, tenorman 
leaner. while Turney's tone recalled Coleman Hawkins' signature piece, 
that of Johnny Hodges. ending the two-hour concert on a de-

Tate and Turney both played clari- cidely tender note. 
net on MoOd Indigo, it~ eery harmo- The all-stars is the brainchild of 
ny providing a concert highlight. George \Vein, who created the first 

C...b-."'t--~~E. ..) ~l~ ~ \ 1t7 , ~ ' 
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North American jazz 
Newport Rhode Island, 
after the' French initiated 
cept. 

The group. i~. ded_icated to 
alive the fam1llar J3ZZ --'--~"'~'" 
in 4/4 swing time- tbe 
harmonic structure that 
New Orleans. 

And judging from 
glowing faces. on and 
swing is still the mUI~h-l~Weal 
jazz. 

• Festival stories. 
weekend lineups. 
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it? The code requtrements for elec
trical v.;nng and sprinkler 1m
provements and so forth can cost a 
fortune. That's why only a few 
places m town. like the Village 
Vanguard and t.he Blue ~ote and 
Sweet Basil, can get around the 
situation." An action brought by 
the musicians' union to void these 
restrictions (which fortunately 
have no counterpart in Los Angel
es) is now in the New York 
Supreme Court. Perhaps some day 
the benighted City Council will 
recognize that three rock musi
cians, even two or one, can make 
more din than an entire 17-piece 

"Jazz at Noon" band members are from. left, Bill Wurtzel on guitar, Sam Parkins on clarinet, group 
leader Les Lieber on saxophhne, Arthur Lohman on trumpet and Father Bill Gannon on trombone. 

to play; rather, it is t.hat anyone 
unfamiliar with the premise, walk
ing m on this group, would assume 
that this was a collection of sea
soned professionals. If last week's 
gig was typical, and Lieber assured 
me that it was, the music could 
have been emanating from one of 
Dtck Gibson's all-star jazz parties 
in Denver or the Classic Jazz 
Festival in Los Angeles. 

"Ralph Hamperian, the bass 
player, is the only fellow up t.here 
who's a regular working musician," 
Lieber said. "He's a member of 
Local 802, and there's a reason. 
When he started out 21 years ago, 
in order not to run into difficulties 
with t.he union, we worked out a 
deal whereby they would let us use 
these men as long as we also hired 
union musicians." 

0 

As it turned out. on this occasion 
two additional pros showed up. Bob 
Wilber, a saxophonist who in his 
teens was a student of Sidney 
Bechet and who evolved over the 
years into a virtuoso on clarinet 
and all the saxophones, dropped by 
to greet Lieber and other old 
friends. After playing two Benny 
Goodman specialties on clarinet, he 
switched horns and hats for an alto 
solo in which echoes of Johnny 
Hodges were plainly discernible. 

"Wilber is an olCI hand here," 
Lieber said, "but this is a special 
reunion for us. He spends half of 
every year living in England ar.d 
we have to grab him when we can." 

After Wilber's guest shot, vibra
phomst Charles X ewmark, a real 
estate executive. turned over his 
mallets to Warren Chiasson, a 
prominent frE-e-lance New York 
musician who once was a member 
of the George Shearing Quintet. 

The patrons of "Jazz at ~oon" 
include a certain number of the 
, egular jazz crowd who can be 
found at the clubs, or last week at 
the festival concerts, but among 
them are also some of the more 
conservative fans who either can't 
keep nightclub hours or simply 
don't have the evening time to 
spare. One amiable elderly gentle-

man. David Cohn, who was intro
duced to me as a "Jazz at ~oon" 
regular, turned out to be the father 
of the tenor saxophonist AI Cohn 
and grandfather of Joe Cohn, Artie 
Shaw's guitarist. An inveterate jazz 
fan, he recently turned 90. 

That the "Jazz at Noon" jams 
have continued so long without 
interference is significant not sim
ply because of the agreement with 
the musicians' union, but because 
New York's jazz scene has been 
victimized by an archaic cabaret 
law t.hat has kept thousands of 
musicians out of work. 

It bas long been impossible for 

any group of more than three 
musici3lls to play in an unlicensed 
club. This law was passed original-
ly to control speak-easies and, 
despite occasional revision, until as 
recently as last December no wind 
or brass instruments and no drums 
were allowed. The law was 
changed as a result of a swt 
brought in the New York Supreme 
Court by Local 802, but the City t 
Council relented only to the extent 
of allowing horns and drums. The ' 
maximum number of instruments I 
in clubs without a cabaret license 
remains at three. 

Asked why this could not be 

LOS ANGELES TIMES/CALENDAR ____ \~--~--~-------------------------------------------

reason. 
This is a great city for non-pros 

to hang out during "Jazz at Noon," 
and a unique cynosure throughout 
Jazz Festival Week. but during the 
51 weeks when the festival is not 
around it's a very different story. 
Taking into account the fact that 
the music community has suffered 
under this law since 1926, it's no 
wonder so many potentially great 
artists have opted for a safer career 
as lawyers or surgeons-or ta~ 
drivers. 0 





ELLA FITZGERALD 
NEW HEART, 

OLD SOUL 
I 9 a 7 

BY LEONARD FEATHER LEONARD FEATHER: How long were you out of action? 

ILLUSTRATION: 
ISRAEL CHARNEY 

ELLA FITZGERALD: Going on nine months. That's the longest I've 
ever been off, do you realize that? It started when we played Niagara 
Falls. The next morning I could hardly breathe, and my pianist, Paul . . 
Smith, had to help me down the stairs. I went to the hospital there, 
then they brought me home and I checked into the hospital here, 
because my doctor said: "This doesn't make sense." Then I found 

Ella Fitzgerald, who will appear July 5 at Place des Arts as 
the closing act ol the Festival international de jazz de 

Montreal, Is at once the most honoured and most humble ol 
all the women who raise their voices In song. 

Although the walls and shelves of her handsome Beverly 
Hills home are lined with Grammles, poll victories, 

and awards by the dozen, to her the only celebrities are 
other people-the Dizzy Gil/espies and Bill Cosbys who 

visited her In the hospital, the Tony Bennetts who come to 
her home at Christmas. 

And more than 50 years alter she sang her llrst note with 
Chick Mebb 's band, she has a lingering Insecurity. "Old I do all 

right?" she may ask, backstage during a standing ovation 
In Monterey or Monte Carlo. "Did they really like me?" 

On a recent sunny afternoon, Ella sat In her llvlng room, 
looking back on what had been the darkest period of her /lie, 
an Illness that kept her on the sidelines until shortly before 

our Interview. 

out what it was. 

LF: A heart attack? 
EF: I never felt it. The 
doctor said it might 
have"happened in Chi
cago, the night before 
Niagara, because while 
I was there, I had to 
sing sitting down. Any
how, they kept me in 
the hospital here and I 
had a quintuple bypass, 
and a pacemaker im
planted. It was close 
to having a new heart. 
After I carne home, one 
of the stitches carne out 
and I had to go back 
in the hospital. There 
were other problems: 

recently I had a lot of fluid in my leg. So it's been a long, long 
recuperation. 

LF: How did you manage to kill time? 
EF: Well, I know every single soap opera by heart! But I'd think of 
different songs I'd like to do and write 'em down. Like, I'd love to do 
an album of Stevie Wonder songs. And I'd love to use some of the 
Nelson Riddle arrangements we did in clubs, which were never recor
ded. But there were times when I wondered if I'd ever sing again. 
Finally, I got so bored that the doctor said, "Why don't you have 
some rehearsals?" So we did, and it felt good. 

LF: Have you started going out yet? 
EF: Well, as you know, I did that one concert, my first in all this time, 
at El Camino College. But Norman Granz, my manager, is pacing 
things carefully so I'll only do two or three dates a month. 

I went to a store the other day, and a lady saw me and said, "Oh, 
my dreams have come true! It's my favourite singing lady." And 
someone else was saying, "We love you, Ella." And I looked my 
worst-I had my sneakers on, and an old skirt. But everybody stop
ped and began asking for autographs. I said to myself, you can't beat 
this kind of love. And I have about three bags of mail left to answer, 
from people who wrote me in the hospital. Sometimes you say to 
yourself, was it worth it? And of course I say yes. 
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TEN S THAT SHOOK MONTREAL 
B; LEONARDFEATIIER 

MONTREAL-"! have to 
say," George Wein t old 
hts audience at the 

Theatre St. Denis, ''that this lS one 
of the truly great festivals in the 
world today." 

- Self-congratulation? An ego trip 
on the part of the veteran producer 
who brought us the New York, 
Newport. Playboy, Nice and scores 
of other festivals around the world? 

On the contrary. Wein, a man 
who welcomes competition, has 
nothing to do with the Festival 
International de Jazz de Montreal 

He IS here wearing his other hat, 
simply playtng piano and leading 
his Newport All-Stars, a seven
ptece swmg band 

His assessment of the 10 days 
that shook this city 18 well ground
ed in facl No other event has the 
special advantages one finds here. 
Imagine, if you can, an area from 
Vine Street to Highland A venue 
and from Hollywood Boulevard to 
Selma A venue blocked off to ve
hicular trafftc; tens of thousands of 
fans milling around m the streets, 
listening to concerts on sidewalk 

bandstands or visiting one of sev
eral theaters m the area gtven over 
to performances by world-class 
names. 

That lS the counterpart for what 
happens here. From noon to mid
night dally, close to a thousand 
mUSlcians have taken part m about 
150 indoor paid concerts or free 
outdoor events. 

In New York, you get a senes of 
concerts; here you have a happen
mg. Add to this the bilingual 
ambiance, the Francophones (u 
they call themselves) mingling - - ----------------------t amicably with the Anglophones; 
toSS in a musical cast that mvolves 
hundreds of Americans, hundreds 
of Canadians, dozens more from 
France, Scandinavia and all over 
Europe (among them the Soviet 
pianist Leonid Chizhik). and you 
have a heady mixture, with only 
one problem: This time around, the 
eighth year of the festival, tt rained 
off and on for several days, forcing 
postponement of many outdoor 
concerts. 

Most of the heavy action took 
place in the theaters, with the 
inevitable conflicts of overlap: If 
you wanted to catch the estimable 
Canadian pianist Oliver Jones and 
his quartet, you had to pass up 
Dave Brubeck with the Montreal 
Symphony. If you hadn't heard the 
unique, veiled voice of Helen Mer
rill lately, you caught her at the 
Spectrum (a large cabaret-style 
theater) and missed the Joe Wil
liams show. 

Vocalist Bobby McFerrin gets down at Montreal Futtval 1987, 
where about 1,000 musicians took part in about 150 concerts. 

Having arrived late (Montreal's 
first three days are always New 
York's closing weekend), I missed 
Dexter Gordon with his " 'Round 
Midnight" group, Gil Evans' band 
and others; yet it wu possible to be 
exposed in rapid succession to more 
important attractions, known and 
unknown, than can normally be 
found within such a compact, con
trolled area (There are eight main 
concert halls, all within a five-min
ute bus ride and most within walk
ing distance of one another.) 

The Montreal talent roster often 
duplicated New York'S: McCoy Ty
ner, Ella Fitzgerald, Diane Schuur, 
Mel Lewis, Wynton Marsalis, John 
Scofield and others played both 
cities. Far more, however, were 
presented in one or the other, and 
the Canadians were exclusively 
heard here. 

Oliver Jones is a strangely late 
bloomer. Born here in 1934, he 
studied with the classical piano 

teacher Daisy Peterson, Oscar's 
sister, but resigned himself to a 
career of Top 40 and pop jobs, 
accompanying a Jamaican singer 
and living in Puerto Rico for 16 
years. Not until he settled back in 
Montreal in 1980 waa he persuaded 
that he could make a living playing 
jazz. 

Though stylistically unlike Oscar 
Peterson, Jones shares his im
mense capacity for swinging and 
for harmonic finesse. The group he 
led could have been called the 
Trans-Canada Quartet, since he 
and the phenomenal busist Michel 
Donato are Montrealers, while the 
Getz-like tenor saxophonist Fraser 
MacPherson and the guitarist Oli
ver Gannon are Vancouver-hued. 

Making up for lost time, Jones 
has toured Europe and Japan, drew 
warm reviews in New York, but 
has yet to play Los Angeles. He is 
certam to be establiShed soon as 
Canada's greatest gift to jazz since 
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PAT SENATORE IN A NEW HOME FOR JAZZ 
ByLEONARDFEATHER 

T he good news is that Pas
quale <.Pat) Senatore is back 
m busmess-and this time 

under weatherproof conditions, 
unhke those he had to deal with at 
the Oceanside Club that bore h1s 
name. 

To musicians, Senatore is best 
known as a bass player who toured 
the world with Stan Kenton, ~s 
Brown and, for five years, the 
Tijuana Brass. But the Southland's 
public may remember him better as 
the man who, from 1978 until1983, 
owned Pasquale's, overlooking the 
beach at Malibu. 

For many visitors. Pasquale's 
had a mixture of music and ambi
ance second to none; but the club 
was doomed. Hardly a month went 
by without a rock slide or some 
other disaster on the Pacific Coast 
Highway. It got to the point where 
nobody knew whether the room 
was open. or closed because of 
inaccessibility. 

After almost four years of 
searching for the right location, 
Pasquale has taken over as artistic 
director at Jo Anne Le Bouvier's 
Beverly Hills Saloon. The policy 
calls for his own trio or other local 
groups Mondays tl)rough Wednes
days, and name attractions Thurs
days through Saturdays. Coming 
Thursday is clarinetist Eddie Dan
iels; July 23, musician/comedian 
Pete Barbutti will open. 

"We can get some of the same 
clientele I built up at Pasquale's," 
says Senatore. "For instance, there 
are some affluent people who don't 
go to the Valley clubs to hear jazz. I 
hope to book some of the same 
people who worked for me in 
Malibu, like Carmen McRae, maybe 
Pat Metheny, Chick Corea, Jon 
Hendricks. 

' 
r 

FILM: Celebrating L.A.'s last legendary 
movie palaces. Page 3. 
"Alpine Fire" reviewed by Michael Wil
mington. Page 7. 
RADIO: AM!FM Highlights. Page 11. 
TV: Tonight on TV and cable. Page 10. 

Pasquale (Pat) Senatore is no U:mger between a 
rock slide and a jazz place. Page 7. 

MARIANNA DIAMOS 

Pat Senatore will book performers at Beverly Hills Saloon. 

(his elder son, now a chef at 
I'Ermitage, is named Kenton). 

Senatore learned many lessons 
from his experience at Pasquale's. 
"You have to be realistic about the 
cost and value of talent. I had to put 
a lot of my savings into that room, 
and there were times when we 
were in the black. We had some 
wonderful sessions with people like 
Joe Farrell, Michel Petrucciani and 
Manhattan Transfer. But I lt>arned 
how important your location can 
be-and as great as that view was, 
I'd never want to go back to Pacific 
Coast Highway, or any other place 
where a rock slide can close you 
down. Now we're in a much safer 
situation. 

"I remember one night a jazz fan 
from Tokyo took a cab direct from 
the airport to Pasquale's, caught 
the show, then went to check in at 
his hotel. I want to capture that 
same kind of enthusiasm for the 
Beverly Hills Saloon, whether the 
customers come from Japan or just 
around the corner." 

g "===:::: 

I ~ PHIL WOODS QUINTET IS 
~ 11~ ITS USUAL FINE FORM 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

T he Phil Woods Quintet is in 
town for another of its all too 
brief visits, this time at Cata

lina's in a three-night run that ends 
this evening. 

written by Harrell or Galper) come 
as close as is humanly possible to 
sounding like two minds with a 
single thought. 

When not playing, Harrell offers 
his by now celebrated impression 
of a man asleep standing up. His 
eccentric personality is immediate
ly belied when, either on trumpet 
or fluegelhorn, he suddenly comes 
to life, displaying a rare lyricism 
and a sense of continuity. His solo 
number, the only standard tune 
played during the first set, was Ray 
Noble's "The Touch of Your Lips," 
to which he brought a haunting 
quality that matched the tune's 
harmonic beauty, as did the under
stated and consistently melodic 
support by Galper. ' 

"Kenny Rankin is set for a 
September date. I'm dickering for 
Michael Brecker, Diane Schuur, 
and some big bands like Basie and 
Louis Bellson; also, I hope, my old 
friend Wayne Shorter. We have 
the space, plus good sound, and a 
late-night restaurant menu." r-========...-==-----....t..· 

Woods is one of the fortunate 
few who can claim to have a band, 
as opposed to a bunch of locally 
recruited assistants. His trumpeter, 
Tom Harrell, is a veritable babe in 
the Woods, having joined up only 
four years ago. Pianist Hal Galper 
is in his seventh year as a Woods 
sideman. Bassist Steve Gilmore and 
drummer BiH Goodwin are founder 
members, having been on hand 
when the group was formed in 
1975. 

What is important is not just that 
these musicians are thoroughly 
familiar with one another, but that 
they have a common sense of 
direction. Woods has at his com
mand enough technique and imagi
nation to put his alto saxophone 
through the most frenetic of paces, 
yet he knows how to rein in his 
power. Consequently, nothing 
emerges from his horn sounding 
either perfunctory or excessively 
ostentatious. 

For the finale, a number that 
sounded vaguely like an old Charlie 
Parker piece, Woods and Harrell 
crossed swordv. playing two lines 
contrapuntally to dazzling effect. 
Gilmore and Goodwin, another 
like-minded couple, provided the 
kind of rhythmic stimulus that is 
born of long-term compatibility. 

Born in Newark, N.J., Senatore 
was a childhood friend of saxo
phonist Shorter. They were to
gether in high school. where Sena
tore majored in art and music. "I 
wanted to play bass, but they said I 
was too small, so I was given a 
baritone horn. Later I switched to 
trombone, and finally got to play 
bass in my senior year." 

After a long stretch on the road 
(interrupted for two years by stud
ies at Juilliard), Senatore settled in 
Los Angeles in 1960. Waiting for 
musician's union clearance to play 
locally, he was night manager for a 
while at the old Music City record 
shop, but by the end of that year 
was on the road with Stan Kenton 

This characteristic is shared by 
his colleagues. The unison lines by 
Woods and Harrell in the state
ments of themes (some of them 

Sad to say, there are in contem
porary acoustic Jazz very few 
groups that have managed to retain 
both a steady personnel and a 
distinctive identity. Phil Woods 
and his empathetic friends have 
brought themselves to the pinnacle 
among this select minority. 
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JOHN CLAYTON TRIO: NATURAL SOUND 
By LllfONARD FEATHER 

D oes anyone remember natu
ralaound? 
This Ia a rare and supposed

ly unpopular phenomenon that ex
Isted before the Invention of micro
phoner. and amplifiers. There are 
those who are firmly convinced 
that It is extent; however, Friday 
and Saturday, when the John Clay-

ton Trio appeared at the Loa in 
Santa Monica, natural sound came 
back in all its gentle, undiatorted 
glory. 

The Loa (where things are look
ing up now that the club has finally 
secured its beer and wine license), 
the room is intimate enough for the 
musicians to get along with virtu
ally no artificial sound enhance
ment, if they so desire. John Clay-

ton, the bassist, so desired; the 
guitarists John Collins and Al Vio
la, were minimally amplified but 
made no use of the house speakers; 
in effect, the overall sound was that 
of an acoustic trio. 

Both Viola and Collins are veter
ans whose experience has included 
many years with Fr8nk Sinatra and 
the late Nat King Cole respective
ly. Their fluent excursions on 

"Manhade Camaval," "Misty" and 
a blues revealed not only their 
prowess at aolotns and at accompa
nyins one another. but also a keen 
sense of interaction. Whether 
playing finger-style or with picks, 
in single note lines or chords, they 
were always completely at ease. 

As for Clayton, the nominal 
leader and very articulate an
nouncer, he Ia younger by decades 
than his two colleagues but totally 
compatible, a bassist of immaculate 
artistry whose bowed solo on "Na
ture Boy" was note perfect and 
deeply movins. · 

Baasiat Ray Brown will return to 

-===-:=====::==============================--the Loa on Friday, teamed with the _ trombonist Bill Watrous. - ----~---·· 



A veteran critic's view 
of Montreal jazzfest: 

It's a special happening 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Los Angeles Times 

"I have to say,'' George Wein 
told his audience at the Theatre St. 
Denis. "that this is one of the truly 
great festivals in the world to
day.'' 

Self-congratulation? An ego trip 
on the part of the veteran producer 
who brought us the New York, 
Newport. Playboy, Nice and scores 
of other jazz festivals around the 
world? 

On the contrary. Wein, a man 
who welcomes competition, has 
nothing to do with the Festival In
ternational de Jazz de Montreal. 
He is in the city wearing his other 
hat,.simply playing piano and lead
ing his Newport All-Stars. a seven
piece swing band. 

His assessment of the 10 days 
that shook this city is well ground
ed in fact. No other event has the 
special advantages one finds in 
Montreal. Imagine, if you can, a 
huge downtown area blocked off to 
vehicles; tens of thousands of fans 
milling around in the streets, lis
tening to concerts on sidewalk 
bandstands or visiting one of sever
al theatres in the area given over to 
performances by world-class 
names. · 

From noon to midnight every 
day, close to a thousand musicians 
have taken part in about 150 indoor 
paid concerts or free outdoor 
events. 

·Have a happening 
In New York, you get a series of 

concerts; in Montreal, you have a 
happening. Add to this the bilingual 
ambiaJ!..ce, the francopbones min
gling Tmicably with the anglo· 
phones; toss in a musical cast that 
Involves hundreds of Americans, 
hundreds of Canadians, dozens 

Pianist Oliver Jones: 'A strangely late bloomer.' 

for harmonic finesse. same instrumentation but his side-
Making up for lost time, Jones men, in a vibrant show at the 

has toured Europe and Japan and Theatre St. D('nis, found more to 
drew warm reviews in New York. say in a better-disciplined context. 
He is certain to be established soon Various instrumental works were 
as Canada's greatest gift to jazz followed by vocal versions (with 
since Peterson himself. Andy Bey singing persuasively} of 

The enthusiasm shown for Jones such old pieces of Silver as Senor 
contrasted poigr.antly with the Blues, Nica 's Dream and Cape 
reaction, in the same hall the previ- Verdean Blues (now retiUed Sam
ous evening, to Phineas Newborn ba Caribbean with lyrics by Steve 
Jr. Once hailed as second only to Allen). 
Peterson, the Memphis pianist bas At the Club Soda, Ranee Lee, a 
suffered many years of emotional singer born in New York but long 
illness. On this occasion, he was considered one of Montreal's own, 
less than a shadow of !tis early self; became "the city's most talked-a
it seemed painful for him to reach bout hit with a nightly one-woman 

r--.t~=i!j~=~~;~i;:;~~~~~~a~i~f ihieiw~ejrei9cl~im~b-i&jtL show, Lady Day at Emerson's Bar 
lnd over KafOpe tiRm' up In & ~-~ 
the Soviet pianist Leonid Chizblk), of bls old genius were aborted a ter of Billl.,. Holiday ·rour monthS be-
andyouhaveaheadymixture, with a few moments; he stumbled fore her death in 1959, it is a bit 
only one problem: This time through several numbers at a long on dramatic monologues 
~round, the eighth year of the festi· dirge-like pace. rarely even setting (written by Lanie Robertson), but 
val, it rained off and on for several a tempo. The audience began walk- Lee, in a demanding two-hour show 
i:lays, forcing postponement of ing out. After less than 40 minutes, punctuated by 17 songs (in which · 
many outdoor concerts. Newborn called it a night. For any- she achieved the soulful essence 
• Most of the heavy action took one who knew and revered him in without attempting to duplicate the 
place in the theatres, with the inev- the 1960s, this was an agonizing ex- actual timbre of Lady Day) made it 
Jtable conflicts of overlap: If you perience. a moving experience. 

w.anted ~0 c:atch .the estimable ~- One of the wildest receptions of Special favorites 
Dialan p1arust Oliver Jones and hiS the week was accorded to Bobby 
q..at'tet, yo~ had to pass up Dave McFerrin whose vocal gymnastics 
~beck With the M?ntreal Sym- are as astonishing as ever. But 
phony· If. you ~adn t heard the McFerrin now devotes much of his 
~ique, ve1led vo1ces of Helen Mer- time to such antics as crawling and 
tJU lately, you caught her at the jumping around, leaping off the 
Spectrum (a la.rge cabaret-sty.le stage to mingle with the audience, 
l~eatre} and missed the Joe WJl· inviting as many as 30 volunteers 
!Jams ~how. . , out of the house \O join him in a 
. Havmg arnved late (Montreal s sing-along. When he wound up 

lJrst ,three .days are always .New coaching the crowd into a joint vo
Yorks closmg wee.kend~, I, missed cal on the Mickey Mouse Club song, 
J>t;xt~r Gordon w~th h1s ~ouna it became all too clear that his suc
i.fidmght grou~, G1l Eva~ s band cess is driving him down the slip
and others_; yet 1t ~as posslbl~ to be pery slope from musical integrity 
eXposed lD rapid suc.cessJon to and innovation to the unwonderful 
more important attractions, known world of show business. 
and unknown, than can normally be 
found within such a compact, con
trolled area. 

Played both cities 
The Montreal talent roster often 

duplicated New York's: McCoy 
Tyner, Ella Fitzgerald, Diane 
Schuur, Mel Lewis, Wynton Marsa· 
,lis, John Scofield and others played 
both cities. Far more, however, 
were presented in one or the other, 
aad tbe Canadians were exclusive
r,. beard here. 

Trumpeter Terence Blanchard 
and alto saxophonist Donald Harri
son have backgrounds much like 
that of Wynton and Branford Mar
salis; they too studied with Ellis 
Marsalis at the latter's school in 
New Orleans, and later replaced 
the Marsalises in Art Blakey's 
band. They now head a quintet with 
a florid but engaging young pianist, 
Cyrus Chestnut. Harrison is the 
man to watch here: He seems to 
feel instinctively the art of building 
a long solo forward, upward and 
outward, to great emotional ef
fect. 

French artists (as well as 
French-Canadians} being special 
favorites in Montreal, it was no 
surprise that Helen Merrill, whose 
l~test album was a bit in France, 
earned a standing ovation at the 
Spectrum in a program of superbly 
chosen songs (but does everyone 
have to include 'Round Midnight?} . 
Nor did it burt that for her encore 
she sang I Love Paris partly in 
French. 

Jim Hall and Ron Carter, the 
guitar-and-bass duo, provided what 
may have been the. most graceful 
and sensitive music of the entire 
week. To Hermeto. Pascoal, that 
strange, multi-instrumental Brazil· 
ian albino, whose band roared 
through its thunderous blues-rock 
motions, went the dubious honor of 
providing the most violent contrast 
to all the values Hall and Carter 
hold dear. 

=Qliver Jones is a stra.D&ely late 
. Born in Montreaf in 1934, 
ed piano with Daisy Peter· 

k Oscar's sister, but resigned 
lilqiself to a career of Top 40 and 
pop jobs, accompanying a Jamai
w singer and living in Puerto Ri
~o for 16 years. Not until he settled 
papk in Montreal in 1980 was he 

One evening, as I was threading 
my way through the almost impen
etrable crowd that jammed St. 
Denis St., I stopped to bear a 
French-Canadian blues band. The 
harmonica player seemed to be the 
leader, and the laDguage seemed to 
be Engllsb. though at that level of 
distortion and volume it could have 

After a lengthy investigation of been Urdu. But everyone seemed 
All Blues, Harrison announced: happy, just as those of us examin
"That was written by Miles Davis ing the subtler sounds bad been sa
when he was a jazz musician." tisfied throughout this relentlessly 
Next came Softly 8S in 8 Morning eventful week. 
Sunrise, which again ran to 20 To producers Alain Simard and nuaded that he could make liv- :-··"'ft rn~-·-_ ....... _.... _ _._~ .... dre.Menard Lnff,.r m.a~ f~llf'lt~ 
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jAZZ REVIEW 

FIRST LADY 
OFSONGIN 
TOP FORM 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Advisory to any concerned 
friends who could not be at 
the Holl vwood Bowl 

Wednesday: Not 'to worry. Ella 
Fitzgerald is doing just fine. thank 
you. 

In her first major local appear
ance since a protracted illness (she 
had a break-in booking last March 
.tl El Camino College), the eternal 
I•trst Lady of Song was in superla
tiVe form. She brought passion to 
"Summertime:" joy to "Manteca," 
humor to "Mack the Knife," fire 
and flame to "Cherokee." She dis
played her bilingual chops on 
''Agua de Beber," her scat exper
tise on "Take the A Train" and her 
flair for uncovering little-known 
verses on ''Funny Face," a 60-
year-old song by the Gersh wins. 

ln a word, she was Ella FitzgP.r
ald. a smger communicatmg the 
('XUberance. the control, the spirit 
one oflen yearns to find in most 
vocalists a th1rd of her age. 

However-and this is a big how
ever-there was something very 
wrong with the manner in wh1ch 
this concert-widely advert1sed as 
the first m the Bowl's summer 
·•Jazz at the Bowl" series-was 
c•once1ved and executed. 

Throughout the 40-minute 
opcnmg set and much of her po.st
intermiss•on appearance, wh1ch 
kept her on-stage for almost an 
hour. Fitzgerald was accompanied 
not by a jazz group, but by an 
orchestra, varying in size from 25 
to 44, under the baton of Lalo 
Schifrin. The ~uitarist Joe Pass, 
central to so many Fitzgerald con
certs over the years, was missing. 
Such first-rate jazzmen as the 
trumpeter Bobby Bryant, the 
trombonist Buster Cooper and the 
saxophonists Bob Cooper and Har
old Land, were busy reading their 
parts and had so little solo work 
that one longed for a small group 
jq_m along the lines uf · Ja7.z at the 
P:Jlilharmomr" With wh1<:r. I•'1tz 
gerald used to work so happll}. 

roo often the orchestra seemed 
l~ke excess baggage, espec1ally 
wben the 19 strings sat around 
unused, looking foolish and ex
pendable. On such songs as "Days 

CARY FRIEDMAN I Los Angel~ Times 

Ell(! Fitzgerald sang up a st&rm at Hollywood Bowl Wednesday. 

of WmC' and HQ:>es.'' "W11low Weep 
for M~·· the tempos .tnd rhythm
ht·avy arrangemt•nts were:> out of 
kl'epmg with the p01~nant spmt of 
the lyrics. During "Sl. Louis Blues" 
it was embarrassmg to H'C the 
stl'ings sawing away on u tunc that 
cnea out for mtim;wy ttnd sunphci
ty. 

} [c,\1' llllll'h of tim; \\\lS Sc~hifJIIJ S 

fault < annot be <it l'lll\llll'd. smr•' 
thl' illTilll~l'l'S Wt l'l lOl t!l'l•c!JI.eCI 

hLit the whol1' Jd«'<t of Lllrlllllg rhtli 
into a prt>dununatl: •• l pops c ul!l'('l t 
was at odds •I'Jth llw supposed 
prem1sc of the evcn111g. 

The second half brought parual 
relief. Schifrin took over at th(' 
p1ano to offer four numbers. one of 
which was his popular "Mannix" 
the me-requested. he sa1d, hy 
"~Mes J<~izzcral." (Later, l<~lla re
tuJ ned th1•complimcnt hy thankmg 
"Lalt ~chJffman.") An arr·angc
ment of "Happy Birthday," wh1ch 
he wrote for the recent D1zzy 
Gtlll'SPJC trihme at Wolf Trap, 
sho\~L'<i that Sth1frm can st1ll play 

attractive Jazz piano. hut as an 
arranger he seemed unable to 
shake the studw:< out oi his system. 
His attempt to wntc a I3asJe type 
Jazz instrumental was too deriva
tive to have much significance, 
desp1te a good rhythm sectiOn with 
!•'rank Capp on drums and John 
c Ia~ tr,n on bass 

Nt'• I 
~1'1 10 

bl' •s 

•'( t 
gn•at ('lJ}()[JOJ cl ( Jill 

managed to s.~m., '"'" 
mgs." 

In short. n•c; ' <hi 11- r 
rested almost c ll . 6~ 

l 
year-old shoulders of r agmnccn 
SUrVIVOr. f<'ltZg<'rclld . Ctt:IVed lhf 
reaction she Ol•.t•ned-threl.! 
standing ovatwn:s, '' o encores- I 
and attracted an auc1 .• •nec to match, 
a very healthy 15,1:,3. ___j 

~~~~~~ ~--~~~~------
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1HE CREAM OF THE 
CURRENT CD CROP 
By LEONARD FEA mER 

The floodgates have ~ed. 
The pamc is on. 

After a two-week absence 
covenngjazz fesuvaJs m New York 
and Montreal, it was a shock to 
return and find 89 newly amved 
compact discs. The rush to amplify 
the CD jazz market has been doubly 
beneficial. since virtually all these 

18501 post-bop, both With ~ 
It wouldn't have burt, 34 l'MJ'S 
later. if the "Charlie Chin" who 
plays second tenor au: on the 
"Collectors' Items" eet had ~n 
correctly tdentifiedz It wu Charlie 
Parker. 4 stars each. 

0 
items are concurrently available on "COMPACT JAZZ ... Stan Getz. 
LPs, though in some cases one or Verve 831-368-2. Creed Taylor, 
two bonus tracts have been ~ who recorded more lllldnal jazz in 
for the CD vermon. t.be 19608 than any other producer, 

Claaac has become a t.rivtal.i.zed wu retpOnsible for Ulele memora
a<ijedive, appHed to everything ble aeasiona, the flrlt of which 
from a cola drink to a 10-year-old (with pltariBt. CbarUe Byrd) trls
rock record, but most of these sets gered the whole bossa nova phe
justify the term in its originJl... DOmeDOn in the United States. 
unadulteraled seose. What follows \sere are the original, definitive 
is the cream of the claasic crop; in '-IJ'IIons of ''Deaafinado," "One 
addition, it can be strongly recom- Note Samba," "Corcovado," "Girl 
mended tbat you ebeck out new PIUD lplnema" and the rest. with a 
CDs on Trend (a fine Bob Cooper cast that IS its own built-m seal of 
set with four newly recorded approval: Antcmio Carlos Jobim, 1.-----...__.---
tunes), Musicraft (Artie Shaw with Luis Bonfa, Joao and Aatrud Gil-
Mel Torme and the Mel-Tones) berto, Launndo Almeida, Gary 
and Discovery (Bill Henderson's Burton. If there il room for only 
"Live at the Times"). one Getz in your collection. tbiahaa 

0 

"MILES AHEAD." Miles Da
vis/Gil Evans. Columbia CK 407&4. 
"LIVE MILES." Miles Davis. Co
lumbia CK 40609. "DIG." Miles 
Davis/Sonny Rollins. Prestige 
OJCCD-005-2. "COLLECTORS' 
ITEMS." Miles Davis. Prestige 
OJCCD 071-2. There was a great 
temptation to put "Miles Ahead" on 
a tape loop, relax. and forget about 
writing a column. This is the 
perfect union of the respective 
orchestral and solo artistry of Ev
ans and Davis. Though many com
posers are involved (Brubeck, De
h'bes, Ahmad Jamal, J. J. JohnaoD, 
Evans), the effect is that of a suite. 
Davis' work is a masterpiece of 
lyricism (this was just after he 
switehed from trumpet to Ouegel
horn). 5starsplus. 

The other Columbia consists of 
uniaaued leftovers from a 1961 
concert, one side given over to an 
extended version of "Concierto de 
Aranjuez" with Evans, the other to 
three small group cuts, the best of 
which is Davis' "Teo," a modal jazz 
waltz. 4 stars. 

The Prestige sets are typical 

to be it; moreover, lt clDckl in at 
5'7\-i minutes. 5 stars. 

0 
"FIRST LIGHT." Freddie Hub

bard. Columbia ZK 40687. "CALI
FORNIA CONCERT." ColumbJa 
ZGK 40690. "F ACB TO FACE." 
Freddie Hubbarci/Oacar Petenm. 
Pablo CD 2310-878-2. "CARA
VAN." Art Blakey. Riverside 
OJCCD 338-2. ADOther superb 
Creed Taylor product, "First 
Light" waa cut for his CTI label and 
won a Grammy in 19'12 as best jaD 
group album. It's a perfect eDJDple 
of tbe e:rercl8e of sood taste m 
rmderJD8 an arust more commer
cial. with 8Crinp discreetly used by 
arranger Don Sebesky. George 
BeDaon and Hubert Laws are fea
tured; an extra tune has been added 
for the CD. 5 stan. 

"CaUfornia Concert" was a spec
tacularly succeaful 19'11 Holly
wood Palladium gig with Bubbal:d. 
Stanley Turrentine, Laws, Billy 
Cobham et al. 4"" star1. Hubbard 
and Peterson team joyously in the 
1982 date that found t.bem backed 
by Joe Pus. Niels Pedersen and 
Martin Drew. 5 stars. Hubbard was 
a Blakey sideman in the 1962 
"Caravan," aloog with Wayne 
Shorter, Curdl Fuller IDCl Cedar 
Walton. For the relaJe an extra 
take ol Hubbard's "Tbermo" has 
been added. 4 starB. 

0 
"THE ESSENTIAL COUNT 

BASIE." Columbia CK 40Ql8. "ME 
AND YOU." Count Buie. Pablo 
2310-891-2. "MOSTLY BLUES 
... AND SOME OTHERS." Count 
Baste Septet. Pablo 231cttl9-2. 
"SATQJ & JOSH . . . AG.&Jli." 
Count Baaie/Oscar Peterson. Pablo 
2310-802-2. In 1939 the Basie band 
was mak1ng history, aided by Les-

CAI.E~DAR/LO~~~~ ~~ 



ter Young, Jimmy Rushmg, Buck 
Clayton and the Swmg Era Zeit
geist; thus the CBS set is mdispens
able. 5 stars. The two 1983 sessions 
(one with a septet. the other parUy 
big band and part combo) show 
how much life Basie could generate 
in his waning days. Both 4 stars. 
"Satch & Josh" is amiably unpre
tentious interplay. 41h stars. 

0 

"THE SOUND OF SONNY." 
Sonny Rollins. R1verside OJCCD 
029-2. "MOVING OUT." Prestige 
OJCCD 058-2. Rollms, moving fast 
toward maturity in the 1950s, al
ready had his weird, waggish way 
w1th odd songs like "Toot Toot. 
Tootsie," but was serious and sen
sitive on ballads such as "\\'hat Is 
There to Say" and the unaccompa
nied ''It Could Happen to You.'' The 
mambo-like "Mangoes" and the 
closing "Funky Hotel Blues" (not 
mcluded in the original LP) come 
ofi well. with Sonny Clark at the 
piano. 3 stars. "Movmg Out'' is 
enlivened by the additiOn of a 
trumpet (Kenny Dorham) and, 
although taped three years earlier 
(1954). is more engaging. Thelon
ious Monk plays on one tune. 
Composers are not listed. There 1s 
only 31 ~ mmutes of musJc; m fact. 
both of these sets could have been 
combined into one CD. 3~:Z stars. 

"SETTI:!'\' THE PACE." John 
Coltrane. Prestige OJCCD 078-2. 
"TRANEING IN." John Coltrane 
·with Red Garland Trio. Prestige 
OJCCD 189-2. "PARIS CON
CERT." Pablo 2308-217-2. The 
first two display the pre-revolu
tionary Coltrane, playing orthodox 
changes on regular tunes (he even 
tried "Soft Lights and Sweet Mu
sic"), w1th Garland's piano, Paul 
Chambers' bass and Art Taylor on 
drums. Though never experimen
tal, it offers eloquent evidence of an 
already influential talent. 3~~ stars 
each. The Pablo concert ( 1962) 
shows the catalytic Coltrane in full 
flower, with McCoy Tyner. Jimmy 
Garrison and Elvin Jones. It's typi
cal of that time in that the opening 
tune, "Mr. P.C .. " runs 26 minutes. 
Tighter versions may be available. 
but there arc 4 stars' worth of 
historic value here. 

pelli, in Paris. Smith could outsw
ing any man alive, but the con
trasted study in styles is 
fascinating. 5 stars. 

The "Compact" set runs to 15 
tunes (58~~ minutes), taped in the 
1970s in Germany with various 
groups, one of which includes 
George Shearing. another Larry 
Coryell. 4 stars. 

0 

''THE 1940s-THE SINGERS." 
Various artists. Columbia CK 
40652. "THE 1950s-THE SING
ERS." CK 40799. The 16 items in 
the f1rst group entail such fringe 
benefits as Teddy Wilson accompa
nying Mildred Bailey and Billie 
Holiday; Ben Webster with Slim & 
Slam; a Cab Calloway band number 
w1th the 22-year-old Dizzy Gilles
pie, and various soloists who pre
empt what is theoretically a Nat 
Cole/ June Christy duet. Maxine 

0 Sullivan, Joe Turner. Jack Teagar-
''VIOLINS ~0 END." Stephane den, Jimmy Rushing and Eddie 

G rappe 11 i/ S tuff Smith. Pa b l 0 f~(::;C:I=ea=n'jhieiadi)iiViinsiiioiiiniiii;:ll=us=t=ra:::ot-e _t_he_ 
23210-907-2. ''CO~PACT JAZZ." 
Stephane Grappelli. !1.1PS831-
370-2. Stuff Smith. a half -forgotten 
giant of jazz violin (he died in 
Munich in 1967), plays part of the 
first disc with Oscar Peterson's 
Quartet (Herb Ellis. Ray Brown. Jo 
Jones), the rest in a rare summit 
meetmg with Peterson and Grap-

diversity and nuances of the jazz 
vocal art. 5 stars. 

The '50s set is flawed by expend
able cuts with Babs Gonzales. 
Johnny Mathis, Dolores Hawkms 
(a minor white singer trying to 
black-bag it with a blues) and a 
Red Saunders band number the 
release of which is no favor to 
Saunders· 1951 vocalist, Joe Wil
liams. Best cuts: Lambert, Hen
dricks & Ross. Lee Wiley. Betty 
Roche with Ellington. 3 stars. o 



JOHN HAMMOND- MUSIC 
WAS HIS FIRST MASTER 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

There are in all the art.<; 
non -performers who. in 
the fmal analysis, are at 

least as important historically as 
the artists they discovered and 
the events they precipitated. 
John Hammond, who died July 
10 in his New York apartment, 
was just such a catalyst. 

ness had hit a Depression rock 
bottor.t. Many of Hammond's 
early experiences involved ses
sions he produced specially for 
release in England: by the same 
token, there were so few outlets 
for jazz criticism in the United 
States that Hammond wrote 
mainly for British publications. 

ed hiS champiOnship of equality. 
John once told me, wtth a touch 
of pride. that the white cornetist 
Red r\ichols had dismissed him 
as a ''mgger lover." Yet it was 
Hammond who played a central 
role in putting together the Ben
ny Goodman Orchestra, whtch at 
first was all-white, and he re
corded ~lildred Bailey, Bunny 
Berigan and many other white 
artists. 

generosny. There were innu
merable unreported instances of 
his helping out musicians who 
were down 0!1 their luck. 

His interest in social, political, 
racial and musical matters never 
left him, even though the past 
few years had dealt him a series 
of literally crippling blows. He 
suffered several heart attacks or 
strokes. Last year, came the 
deaths of Esme Sarnoff Ham
mood, his wife since 1949; Benny 
Goodman, who had been his 
brother-in-law smce 1942, fol
lowed soon by Teddy Wilson. 

0 
Hammond was one of nature's 

rebels. A member of a wealthy, 
soc1ally prominent family (Van
derbilts and Sloanes on his moth
er's side. racial prejudice on both 
sides), he was motivated from an 
early age by twin drives: racial 
justice for blacks and the propa
gation of jazz. 

It was in London that we met: I 
was a teen-age fan just about to 
become a part of the music scene. 
John impressed me with his 
sincerity, and with an enthusi
asm that never abated. 

John Hammond in 1975: 

The Goodman venture 
changed the course of history. 
Without John's help, Goodman 
might have given up and re
turned to the studio life. leaving 
the Swing Era stillborn. A visit with John three weeks 

ago found him haggard. confined 
to a wheelchair. his once-robust 
vo1ce reduced almost to a whis
per; yet the conversation re
vealed that he was still involved, 
helping his assoc~ate Mikie Har
ris to produce an album with a 
new group. the Mark Kirkostis 
Quintet. 

The propagation of jazz was 
one of his passions in life. 

His prescience was uncanny. 
at that time wanted a separate 
49th state for blacks to be gerry
mandered out of Deep South 
territory. Still, when all else 
failed he would work with the 
party: When he could not find a 
sponsor for a black music-histo
ry program he wanted to present 
at Carnegie Hall. he accepted the 
underwriting of the .Marxist pub
lication Xew Masses. The result 
was "From Spirituals to Swing,'' 
one of the most memorable con
certs of this century. 

John was a compulsive hstener 
and a compulsive reader. On the 
day of my ftrst arrival from 
England as a visitor to these 
shores, he was at. the dock to 
meet me, with -a stack of maga
zines and newspapers under his 
arms, and within hours had taken 
me to the Apollo Theatre, where 
we met a failing Bessie Smith 
(whose final record sess10n he 
had produced) and went on to 
the Savoy Ballroom. 

In the early 1930s. these goals 
were all but impossible in Ameri
ca. John went to Alabama in 1933 
to cover, for the Nation, the 
sensational Scottsboro trial of 
nine black youths accused of 
raping two white women. Not 
long after, he became involved 
with the National Assn. for the 
Advancement of Colored People. 

How could the ear that detected 
potential in Count Basie, Billie 
Holiday, Teddy Wilson and Are
tha Franklin also hear the voice 
of the future in Bob Dylan and 
Bruce Springsteen? 

At that time, the record busi-

Of course, anyone as opinio:l
ated as John was bound to make 
enemies. Because of his racial 
c;ttitudes. he was called a Com
munist, though he believed 
staunchly in integration while 
the American Communist Party Some white musicians resent-

Over the years, after many 
such evenings together, the evi
dence mounted not only of his 
love for the mus1c. but of his 

Harns was there, holding his 
hand. along with Hammond's 
stepdaughter. Rosita Sarnoff, on 
that last day. "He was playing 
Billie Holiday's record of 'All of 
Me.'" said Sarnoff. "He went 
comfortably and gracefully-the 
record stopped at the exact mo
ment he died." 0 
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DAVID SANBORJ.~: A MAN IN COMMAND OF I-llS SAX 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

D avid Sanborn practices safe 
sax. Revolutions are not his 
style. Men like Charlie 

Parker and John Coltrane were 
dangerous; they made music that 
called for a vital creative drive, and 
for an audience sensitive to their 
v1sionary concepts. 

Sanborn knows how to bring out 
other reactions in his listeners, as 
was made clear by the teeming 
masses he drew to the Greek 
Theatre 0n Wednesday. How about 
those screaming high notes? Let's 
hear it for that volcanic, volumi
nous backup banrl If Sanborn's 
mus1c was wild, his fans were 
wilder. 

His claims that he is not a jazz 
musician may be based on a fear 
that he will be compared to some of 

the artists he says he respects: 
Wayne Shorter , Phil Woods, Mi
chael Brecker. Here IS a man who 
improvises fur1ously, uses blues 
riffs, idolizes Cannonball Adder
ley-yet he says he is not a 
Jazzman. Sure, and the Pope is not a 
Catholic. 

What kind of jazzman he is, of 
course, is another matter. His occa
.>ionally saccharine sound is at odds 
w1th his bravura technical displays, 
which go straight to the gut rather 
than to the heart. Still, on such 
numbers as "Blue Beach," which 
he wrote with Marcus Miller, he 
demonstrated the command of the 
horn that has firmed up his popu
larity. 

His only attempt to play a stand
ard tune was a version of "God 
Bless the Child" so ovcr- melodra-

matized as to become laughable, 
though Billie Holiday would not 
have thought it funny. 

Sanborn is to h1s genre of music 
what Jackie Collins is to literature. 
Both sell in the millions; both have 
the common touch. Still, despite his 
tendency to overblow, there are 
times when his skill and mastery of 
the style is impressive; · one can 
well understand why he has be
come a major influence among alto 
players. 

Don Alias on percussion and 
Sonny Emery on drums, excellent 
musicians both, had long individual 
workouts late in the evening, but 
the show stealing sideman was 
Hiram Bullock, the guitarist. 

At one point Bullock sat on the 
stage, picked a few bars of "Blue:. 
sette," jumped up, whirled around, 

indulged in w1ld distortions that 
sounded l!ke an impression of a 
train wreck, and wound up with 
"Don't Get Around Much Any 
More. " Toward the end c~ the show 
he leaped off the stage, ran all the 
way up to the top of the house with 
his guitar, dashed back, jumped 
back on stage and turned a somer
sault. 

Opening for Sanhorn were the 
Nylons, a vocal quartet from To
ronto who worked mainly a cappel
la, though sometimes what sounded 
like a taped percussion background 
was heard. They have a fi ne blend, 
a powerful bass singer, and enter
taining personalities. It was a little 
odd, though, to watch them, im
maculate in their gleaming white 
suits, singing a song about working 
on the chain gang. 
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PLAYBOY JAZZ 
FESTIVAL 

Leonard Feather 

After nine years on the job, the 
organizers and operators of the Playboy 
Jazz Festival (principally George 
Wein, Darlene Chan and the 
Playboy promotional staff) have shown 
that they know how to do it That, of 
course, tells us nothing about the state 
of the jazz art. True, the Hollywood 
Bowl was sold out well over a week in 
advance for a total of just under 36,000 
admissions. One wonders whether a 
more straightahead jazz policy llUght 
have done any effective harm to the 
take. Without Jeff Lorber on the 
Saturday, without Kenny G on the 
Sunday, perhaps the festival would have 
been sold out only two days in advance. 
which would not have cost Playboy a 
penny. 

Of the ten main attractions presented 
between 2:30 and 11 p.m. the ftrst day, 
five were artistically satisfying, two 
were of moderate interest, three were 
not Not surprisingly, two in the last 
category were the most riotously 
received. The crowd went berserk when 
Jeff Lorber's saxophonist, Dave Koz, 
took his hom up into the bleachers 
(amply amplified, of course). Lorber's 
two soul singers, Karyn White and 
Michael Jeffries, hollered their way 
through Back in Love, you looked at 
your ticket to check whether you had 
accidentally arrived at the Motown Funk 
Festival. 

Between 3:30pm and 6.30pm 
uninterruptedly splendid jazz was heard: 
the Count Basie Band, Joe 
Williams, Stan Getz and Sarah 
Vaughan did, as flawlessly as ever 
what they have done unceasingly for so 
many years. 

Despite poor sound balance, the Basie 
band, led by Frank Foster , got its 
point across, mostly with old charts 
such as Ernie Wilkins' Good Time 
Blues (Lynn Seaton bowing his bass 
and singing a la Slam Stewart) and 
one or two new items such as House on 
Fire, a brisk showcase for Donny 
House, the young alto saxophonist 
The band also supplied baclcing for the 
Vaughan and Williams vocals. Jerry 
Eastman the new guitarist, is doing an 
efficient job of filling the chair left 
empty by Freddie Green. 

Stan Getz now has a foursome that 
may be his best ever. In Kenny 
Barron he has a vital, driving pianist 
who is also a gifted composer (his 
Voyage was a highlight). Rurus 
Reid's bass carne across bold and 
brilliant, and Victor Lewis on drums 
offered a solid undercurrent Getz's sound 
is as calmly appealing as ever; his linear 
concepts are unceasing wonders of 
melodic creation. He paid tribute to 
Victors Feldman's memory in the 
Feldman compositions Seven Steps to 
Heaven and Falling In Love. Getz will 
never drive the audience to aisle-dancing 
hysterics; his appeal is aimed at the 
mind rather than the feet 

"The Leaders" at the Playboy Jazz 
Festivai:Kirk Lightsey, Cecil McBee. 
Lester Bowie, Chico Freeman, Arthur 
Blythe. Not seen - drummer Don Moye. 

A sextet billed as The Leaders 
steered an intelligent midway course 
between hard bop and the avant garde. 
The trumpeter Lester Bowie cut a 
fluent path through his own Zero, 
Chico Freeman on tenor showed how 
to make the same note produce six 
different sounds. Arthur Blythe's alto 
sax displayed power and passion, but 
lapsed into a saccharine sound on 
Ellington's Se111imental Mood. Kirk 
Lightsey's energetic piano shared the 
rhythm credits with Cecil McBee's 
supple bass and Don Moye's drums. 

The rolling tones of Charlie 
Watts, whose 32 piece band from 
England playing bloated arrangement of 
swing era standards, gave a satisfactory 
account of itself, with the trumpeter 
Jimmy Deuchar, the vibes of Bill 

Le Sage and Jim Lawless, and a 
few Other good soloists; but there are 
many ways in which a dozen saxes, 
seven trumpets, five trombones and the 
rest could have been put to more 
original use. The best way of all might 
have been simply to break up this 
musical hippopotamus into two 16 
piece bands and let each perform on 
a separate night 

Because many in the crowd had been 
on hand for six or seven hours, there 
was a notable falling off as hundreds, 
perhaps thousands, drifted away in the 
course of the Watts performance. 

As the fans continued to file in for 
Sunday's concert the Mundell Lowe 
Quartet took over in a mature 
mainstream mood, with fine wort by 
the leader on guitar, George Gaffney 
on piano, Andy Simpkins on bass 
and Paul Humphrey on drums. 

Branford Marsalis led his potent 
quartet through works by McCoy 
Tyner, Sonny Rollins, John 
Coltrane (an impassioned Gia111 Steps) 
and his own pianist Kenny Kirkland, 
in the best contemporary jazz hour of 
the whole Sunday marathon. 

It was a pleasure to hear George 
Benson accompanied simply by the 
organist Lonnie Smith and a 
drummer, Art Gore. In this setting, 
the guitarist recaptured the splendor of 
his early days with a blues and as I Got 
Rhythm variation. But SllUth and Gore 
then disappeared, replaced by Earl 
Klugh and several others, as Benson· 
went into his pop vocal bag. 

Lionel Hampton, who has never 
been intimidated by having to follow 
anyone. quelled post-Benson uproar by 
delivering, with his skilled big band, a 
surprisingly effective arrangement of 
Mack t~ Knife, a merengue, and several 
pieced from the standard Hampton bag 
of tricks, Emcee Bill Cosby, 
America's most popular television star, 
sat in on drums for the first tune. 

Hampton played for an hour and a 
half, but unlike Saturday's crowd, which 
had walked out in large numbers on 
Charlie Watts, the audience remained,. 
jumping and shouting until the band had 
left and Hampton, unfazed, stood out 
there alone, looking as though he would 
gladly have stayed on stage forever. 

The Playboy festivals have an 
immensely difficult job on their hands, 
trying to please everybody and at the 
same time attempting to fill this 
enormous venue. Despite all our critical 
complaints over the years, it must be 
admitted that their efforts have been 
consistently valuable for the jazz 
community of Southern California. 

lloeAqelal Gtmes 1 (l.'ff'i! 
ENERGETIC 
CAMPBELL AT 
1HE BILTMORE 
B I EONARDFEATHER 

A t the Grand Avenue Bar f 
th{' B1Itmor{' Hot('! 
Wedn('sdav, the early eve 

nmg ses: 1on (5 to 9 p.m w 
placed m the fast-movmg hands of 
Kerry Campbell, an alto saxophon 
1st from Detroit who settled m the 
Southland a couple of years ago 

Campbell has enough gomg for 
hun to guarantee a measure o 
success H IS m h1s late 20s very 
personabl and he moves round. 
m the course of long an b 
solo. persuas v ) enough nc1te 
hi!: liSteners to mtd-chorw ap 
plause 

Although he name Charhe 
Parker a h 1dol. Campbell play 
w1th a degree of overt energy that 
Parker never displayed and, m fact 
did not ne<.>d One set began wtth 
the k111d of bh termg attack on a 
tune ( 1romca1Jy. It was en t ed 
'"Soft y. as m a Mornmg Sunnse 
that could tx>tter have been re

rv 1 forth(' losmg numtx-r 
Part ot the problem could be 

lamed on ne room's hghtl woo-
sound • tern. bu mos the 

.-ouble !a) 10 the percusswn de 
partment. The more funousJy Mike 
~ker played, the greater the mul
ti-noted explosions from Camp
l)ell's hom, resultmg man exc('SS of 
ctJCCe&'iefl. The s tuauon s1mmered 
down a httlc m "All Blue · and 

latedly achieved a con JStentl 
good groo e n ·Round Mt n g 
w1th Campbe I re au vel 

d Johnn Hamm•1nd Sm h 
t,rlbuting some Erroll Garnensh 
paano chords Complcung the group 
was Dannell Lambert. a d1screet 
<ind steady bassiSt. 

G1ven less mtru lve support. and 
allowmg motJOn to take second 
place to emOtion. Campbell could 

t reach he hetghts already at-
t m('d bv , Frank Morgan 
Crut vd cad tarts whe 
K nn G d f Campbt w 

ba ·k at h (. n A n Bar 
cry W cd sda 10 August 
Footnot ~: Bdt.Inore' Ren-

dezvous Court offers some charm
•"8· harm m<'ally soph18lica ed pa
ano and Bobby Short-style voca 
b)' l)jm Chtrke. 

• 



JAZZ REVIEW 

PEIE BARBU1TI: SERVING UP BARBS WITII A BEAT 

do-Ltberace "Autumn Leaves," 
suddenly switched to gospel, begaq 
singing a riotous blues and wound 
up playing surpnsingly genuine 
jazz piano on his own composition, cf 
waltz called "Trust Me." 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

W arning: Pete Barbutti may be 
hazardous to your health. 

Excessive laughter may induce 
shortness of breath, and we all 
know where that can lead. 

However, Thursday evening at 
LeBouvter's Beverly Hills Saloon 
Barbutti managed to keep an audi
ence in a state of virtually continu
ous risibility for well over an hour, 
with no reported ill effects. 

Barbutti is the freshest and hip
peat product of a long line of 
musicianS who, In a tradition im
mortalised by Victor Borge and 
Henny Youngman, announce the 
tune they are about to play but. 

proceed to wander off into a maze 
of verbal irrelevances. In Barbutti's 
case, he eventually dtd get to the 
song. It was Neal HefU's "Cute," 
played as a cigar solo, with rhyth
mic puffs replacing the drum 
breaks. 

For the most part, Barbuttt con
fined his barbs to comparisons of 
cities ("Beverly Hills is just Encino 
Wlth indoor plumbing.") and con
voluted jokes leading to outrageous 
puns. One was about a cheap hit 
man whose triple murder outside a 
market led the owner to advertise: 
"Artie Chokes Three for a Dollar." 
(Well, you had to be there; after 
all, delivery is half the battle.) 

.Along with the prepared materi
al. spootanetty plays a large part. 

A MUSEUM OF MEMORAB1LIA 
By LEONARD FEAlHER 

N
EWARK, NJ.- Would you 
care to see Miles Davis' 
first trumpet? Bobby 

Hackett's cornet? Eddie Condon's 
gwtar? Do you want to see what 
Down Beat bad to say about Charlie 

Parker in 1947? Or fmd an early 
photograph of Mary Lou Williams? 
Would you like to inspect the 
arrangements used by Muggsy 
Spanier's big band? 

These are just a few of the almost 
1--J-AZ_Z_C_R_U_J,_,S.....,E,...._..., limitless options open to anyone 

who plans a viSit to the Institute of 
...._ 20·2!, 1M7 Jazz Studies, the world's foremost 

IAICIIUVEIII LUI AllaEI reference-library-cum-museum 

':{! . _... IU for students, mUSlcians and inQWSl-_... _...., 
., hH .,. Vaacea••~ tive laymen. 

The institute owes its existence 

.-.IIIIIIO'aCHUCX ......... ...... 

TRAVEL PRODUCERS. INC. ·---..._-. .... 
(211)471- 1710 or 472·1417 

to the late Marshall Steams. who 
was a professor f1 medieval litera
ture at Hunter College but, unlike 
most professors f4 medieval litera
ture, bad a profound knowledge of 
jazz and began collecting books, 
records and odd memorabilia at his 
home in Greenwich Village. This 
became an official organization in 

When a woman in the audience 
ktddingly objected to his jokes 
about Rudy Vallee as a tightwad, 
protesting that she was married to 
him (it turned out she was serious), 
Barbutti began improvising a song, 
"I Was Married to Rudy Vallee." 
Next, picking up a trumpet so 
decrepit that it seemed to contain 
more cellophane tape than tubing, 
be delivered an excrucisting solo 
on "I Left My Heart in San Fran-
ClSCO.'' 

At the piano, he played a pseu-

The millions who have seen hi$ 
frequent vtsits to "The Tonight 
Show" may be familiar with some 
of the Barbutti material, such as 
"Indiana" played on the piano with 
his nose, but by the end of the show 
his nose may not have been as sore 
as the audiences hands. 

Sarbutt! exemplifies a certain 
brand of zany humor that is en
demic to musicians, though its 
appeal is universal. The laughter 
will continue resounding through 
tonight. 

Director 
Dan Mor
genstern 
(holding 
Miles Davis' 
trumpet) 
and secre
tary Jeanette 
Gayle check 
out some of 
the holdings 
at Rutgers' 
Institute of 
JoazStudies. 

..,.. C.ltn•• Lepey." V AI. 
$88.96. Black-and-white footase 
... Jqhft Coltrane pJayiag tenor 
• IOPl'tDO sax with Yllee Davis in 
18 and with vuioul small groupe 
ol btl own in the early 19808. There 
are two versions of his own "lm
prelliona," as weU as his devut.at
kll aaaaulL on " My F avorite 
Tbtllp.'" In which Eric Dolphy's 
fJa&e IOUildl oddly tentative to 1987 
.... Callnne'sllow, peualve mood 
jD ,.AJablma, shoWI him to best 

1952, with a group of cnucs, collec- to help out," said Morgenstern, a there are our photo files, and the 

adnntlp. 'lbe 61 minutes are 

tors and devotees helping to organ- respected critic who came to prom- jazz books-well over 3,000 at last 
ize the files. inence as editor of Down Beat in count" 

In 1966, a year before Steams' the 1960s. The IJS, which has always been 
death, the institute arranged for "Right now, our record collec- a nonprofit foundation, has relied 
Rutgers Univemty to become its tion runs to about 75,000," he on grants from the National En-
permanent home. Today. its rapidly added, "but that's not counting dowment for the Arts and the 
swelling reference materials can be thouaands more that have to be National Endowment for the Hu-
found in Bradley Hall, a building sorted and indexed. As you see, we manities to keep going. One of its 
near Rutgers' Newark campus. have a 78 rpm record player; a most ambitious ventures has been 

A recent visit to the inltitute cleaner that takes the grit out of an oral history of jazz. Interviews, 
found Dan Morgenstern, 1ts direc- recorda and really cleans up the all at least five hours long, have 
tor since 19'16. b'--Y compiling new IOUJld. and a player piano complete been conducted with 120 musi-
facts and figures. Edward Berger, wtth old piano rolls by people like clans, many of them pioneers who 
co-author of the two-volume work Fats Waller. have since passed en: Count Basie, 
"Benny Carter: A Life m American .. Our files are becoming more Charles Mingus. Jo Jones and Ted-
MUSIC" (Scarecrow Press. 1982), 1S extenmve daily. We have thou- dy Wilson were amoq the sub-
his assiStant; a librarian. Vincent sands of magazines, domestic and jects. "We've had any number of 
Pelote, and a secretary complete foretgn; some were in such precari- authors and doctoral candidates, as 
the staff. ..But we have several ous condiuon that we had them well as fllm and TV n~ucers. at 
students who come in now and then transferred to microfilm. Then the i~ceto examme transcripts 

u....::::==~~::...;:.:~.,::.;:.~_:;;.:.......;.;.. _ _..iiiiiiiir;.,.,j~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~· of these interviews," said Morgen-

stern. 
According to Berger, the insti

tute attracts a constant now of 
inquiries, many by telephone, as 
well as in-person visitors who have 
heard about the IJS and traveled 
many miles to dig up material for a 
b~ny or educational project. 

"We've had vtaitors from Sibe-
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PEI'E BARBUTfi: SERVING UP BARBS WilH A BEAT 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

W amilll Pete Barbutu may be 
hazardous to your health 

Excesa1ve laughter may mduc 
shortnea of breath and we a 
know where that can le d 

However, Thursday even ng at 
LeBouvter'e Beverly Hll a Sa oon 
Barbutu managed to keep an audi • 
ence in a .state of virtually contmu 
oua risibility for well over an hour, 
with no reported Ill effects. 

Barbutti 18 the freshest and hip
pest product or a long line of 
musicians who. in a tradition Im
mortalized by Victor Borge and 
Henny Youngman, announce the 
tune they are about to play but 

Here' a ypical b h of re
A wnter from West Genua

wan to oo up material for a 
biography he's doinB on Bill Evans. 
A bus studmt lS checking out facts 
for a dlssfttauon on the evolution 
of the bus. Two peop e were here 
to find out bJOgraphical information 
for a Grove's DicUonary of Jazz 
that's conung out late m 1988. 

While we were talktng the phone 
rang Morgenstern PICked It up, 
talked for a wlule. then told us· 
''That was Roy Eldridge He re
cetved a grant from the National 
Endowment for the Aru. and they 
want a etter showmg what he 1 

done With the funds Like most 
mlllicians, Roy doesn't like to deal 
wtth bureaucracy, so he comes to 
us for help. 

"'ne of the oddest calls we've 
received, ' Berger !ald. "was from a 
doctor who needed information on 

UIIC-1 !Ue&s he meant ynca
deahng th mental illness. But 
much ol what we get here C01111Sts 
of bip IChoo students working on 
a PIPft' We've had a lot of gradu
ate students from Europe. Some 

ltay here all day for 
~ ods rangmg from days to 
weeks. seek ng out everything 
from an ntroductory overview of 
JIZZ all the way up to the most 
eeotenc: top cs ... 

That the US is a museum as well 
as a library becomes eVIdent wtth a 
glance at some of the more arcane 
artifacts: an original Edison record 
player, a Pathe hill-and-dale pho
nograph .. We had them rec:ondi
uoned so they really wort," Mor
genstern Slid), and a collection of 
the. w~.rd Instruments pia~ by 
the late Rahsaan Roland Kirt. 

"Loot It this," laid Bel-ger, "A 
let of ISSUes of Music Dial. That's a 
lblpiiDe that wu publilhed by a 
poup of black mUiiciaDe from 1943 
to 1945. H 

"''beee are 10 rare." llorpn
ltem added, ""that even tbe Scbam
burJ Ctmer for Rm ~ Ill 111ct 

Cui&QN --~---

'!'he .. wort of the IJS tran 
see wn p cal boundaries 
Often t will he p faculty and 
students at Rutgers and other 
col eges and unn emues in re-
search and m the preparatio of 
classroom materials. S nee 1979. 
the institute has hosted a week y 
JaZZ program called 'Jazz From the 
Archives. • on WBGO-FM, the 
Newark associate of NatiOnal Pub
lic Radio. 

The IJS dec~ded some years ago 
to take a plunge into the penlous 
world of book pubbshmg. In assoct
ation With Scarecrow Press m 
Metuchen. N.J .. it has produced the 
Benny Carter work by Berger and 
his late father, u well as "Art 
Tatum A Gwde to His Recorded 
MUSJc ' by Arnold Laublch, and 
• ErroU Garner: The Most Happy 
Piano." by James M Doran, com
pnsmg interviews wtth Gamer'!! 
friends and family and a complex 
discography. 

The tnstitute publishes the An
nual ReVJew of Jazz Studies, which 
It claims 11 the only scholarly J8ZZ 
periodjcaJ tn the English language 
<and. 1t might be added, probably m 
any language). The essays m the 
reView offer a reminder of bow 
much deeper certain scholars are 
ready to probe beyond the often 
superfictillevel of the popular J8ZZ 
rnagaztnes. 

Morgenstern tYPifies thiS admt
rable breed. When not busy with 
the institute, he occupies his time 
wnUng many of the most valuable 
album notes to be found ill the LP 
annals (be hu won several Gram
rrues for his efforts): he is a former 
offiCer and present trustee of the 
National Academy of Recording 
Arts and Sciences. and bas to his 
credit a book called "Jazz People,'' 
now regrettably bard to flnd. 

"Don't forget." he said. "the 
msUtute t1 open weekdaya. but it's 
by appointment only. Or tell people 
they can call us at ( 201 > 648-5595. 
They c:an't see our photo files that 
WI)', but at leut we can tell them l 
what year It wu that Jelly Roll 
Morton wrote 'Km, Rorter 
Stomp.'"O 
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DR. BILLY TAYLOR NEVER RESTS 
By LEONARD FEA TilER 

I
t IS almost indisputable that Dr. cars to beers to soups), teacher and his own standards, 1987 so far has 
Billy Taylor IS the world's lecturer (this week he IS in resi- been, as he puts it. "a fantastically 
foremost spokesman for jazz. dence at the University of Massa- busy year." Last month, he was one 

"Spokesman," in fact, is too limit- chusetts), and his most significant of a group of American composers 
1ng a term. role in terms of audience size, that and educators who met in the 

Since his arrival in New York of regular host to jazz and pop Soviet Union for 10 days with their 
after graduating from Virginia artists about once a month since U.S.S.R. counterparts. The object: 
State College, he has evolved from 1981 on the CBS "Sunday Morning" to lay the groundwork for more 
his original role as pianist to other, program. His profile of Quincy cultural exchanges, not only of 
often overlapping activities as Jones won an Emmy in 1983. musicians and composers but of 
composer, arranger, conductor, ra- The "Dr." is not an honorific musicologists. 
dio host, author ("Jazz Piano: A title; though he does have honorary "This glasnost thing, as far as we 
Jazz History"), acto• (he played doctorates from six other colleges, were concerned, worked very 
Jelly Roll Morton in a CBS pro- he earned a combined master's well," he said in a phone interview 
gram. "You Are There"), magazine degree and doctorate from Univer- between recent college commit-
wnter (for Down Beat, Keyboard. sity of Massachusetts in 1975. menta. ''Both sides were interested 
Saturday Review), commercial Nobody with all these credits can in getting some activity started as 
v01ce-over (for everything from be expected to sit still, but even by soon as possible; consequently, ne----- __ ;__.......:. __ .:.._ ____________ •_gotiations we thought would take a 

.JBZZ mu-
w ted work out 

I>VuJ~~;um g w ere there could be 
proVISaUon between the 

the musictans. He 
ed some Ellington 

p1eces that arranged, and a 
few of my originals We did this 
during Black History Month. One 
performai\ wa given at the 
Apollo Theatre, where we bad a 
special show for the Harlem School 
of the Arts." 

couple of days to hammer out were 
completed in two or three hours. 

"They're going to send over four 
or five musicologists to attend a 
national convention here ih Octo
ber, and they agreed to host at least 
three U.S. musicians a year on an 
educational basis-for example, 
Clark Terry and David Baker, who 
are well known also as clinicians 
and historians. They are very much 
aware of specific people like this. 
And these plans are in addition to 
tours by various American and 
Soviet groups that are being set up 
on a separate basis." 

Pianist Billy Taylor, on his many-faceted career:~~ I didn't want to 
have a career that was strictly dependent on record sales." 

Taylor was in Moscow to speak 
rather than to play; however, after 
arriving in Leningrad he found 
himself at a keyboard, as part of 
what he calls a happening. 

''They have some unofficial mu
sicians-people who don't have the 
approval of the state, but who are 
nevertheless active. This was in a 
small hall way on the outskirts of 
Leningrad, and it seemed as if they 
had put the session together spe
cially for us. These guys were 
terrific! 

"One keyboard player, a very 
young-looking guy, Sergey Kury
okhin, had an impromptu session 
with a percussionist; he played 
acoustic piano but a.lJo had a couple 

one problem they have over there 
is getting their hands on instru
ments." 

When Taylor played, be was 
joined by Oliver Lake, the compos
er and saxophonist best known as a 
member of the World Saxophone 
Quartet. "Oliver had come alone; in 
fact, in Moscow he had played 
alone and opened up one session 
with a long cadenza that complete
ly wiped everybody out." 

In case he might find himself 
with five minutes to spare, Taylor 
has continued to fill such gaps with 
appearances in the media of which 
be has long been a part. radio and 
TV. He was the ftrat black musician 
to be appomted director of the 
orchestra on a senes ("The Subject 
Is Jazz," for NBC in 1958, with a 
young trumpeter named Doc Sev
erinaen as one of his sidemen). the 
ftrSt black man to host a daily show 
on a major New York radio station, 
WNEW and over the years has 
been music director on ''That Was 
the Week 'That Was" and ''The 
Davtd Frost Show," and host or 
featured artist on everything from 
"Salute to Duke" and ''Bravo Ac
Cei " to "Captain Kangaroo." 

-. of electric hookups and used a DX7. 

During the Leningrad session a 
bass player told Taylor that he was 
there in the hope of playing with 
him. "I told him I had to leave at 
the crack of dawn to return to 
Moscow, so I couldn't stay. But the 
next day he was on the train bound 
for Moscow. He told me he had a 
gig with a sax player named Gutt
man, who was leaving for the 
States, and I ought to come by and 
hear him." 

Asked how he cop.ld possibly 
continue on "Sunday Morning," he 
said: "Somehow I work it into the 
schedule and do 1t about once a 
month We did a piece on Benny 
Carter recently; rm now working 
on a Dave Brubeck prQfile, and I've 
been assigned a couple of others. 

·AU these thinp like televiSlon 
and radio are the outgrowth of a 
deci8ion I made a long time ago. I 
jUSt decided that smce I had had 
such rotten luck on records, I didn't 
want to have a career that was 
strictly dependent on record sales. 
as mine was m thoee days (Taylor 
has made about 35 albums, but 
most are no longer available.] 

'So I just graVItated toward radio 
and TV and documented all my 
activities that way. It's worked for 
me; It's kept me busy.'• 

That, it's safe to assume, is the 
understatement of the year. 0 

Theee guys were improvising all 
kinds of stuff, mixing classical 
music, jazz, rock, you name it. I was 
surprised about the DX7, because 

Taylor found the place, which he. 
_____ _ __ -------' had heard was the only jazz club in 

r-------~---...r-------------- Moscow. '1 was also told by the 
club owner that I was the litr,at 
American to play there; and it was 
on the Moscow television." 

0 

Prior to the Soviet trip. Taylor 
took a trio on a five-city tolD' of 
Uruguay, Argentina and Chile. as 
part of a jazz festival that ~ 
involved the Modern Jazz QUiftet. 
Betty Carter and others. 

' 'This was something new for 
them, although we met a lot of 
people who were quite knowleqge
able. They're going to try to ~ 
it an annual event." 

Another item or. the Tu.lor 
agenda this year Wati a series of 
concerts involving his trio and 
several symphony orchestras, usu
ally playing his own compositioDI. 
Among his best-known worb Is 
"Peaceful Warrior," dedicated to 
the Rev. ~tin Lt.-'ler King Jr. 
and originally commissioned by the 
Atlanta Symphony. Other sympho
nies have performed his six-move
ment suite, "Make a Joyful Noise," 
a jazz worship service, and his Suite 
for Jazz Piano and Orchestra. 

In between symphony gigs in 
Honolulu, New Haven, Norfolk and 
Omaha, Taylor managed to ftnd 
time for a jazz-and-dance 
"Rod Rodgers bas a dance 
ny, and -n Qllked abou; \1\e 



slick show aimed at the kind of 
audience and age bracket that 
should make the pledge breaks 
very profttable. However, the only 
actual Dorsey alumni on hand are 
Buddy Morrow and Buddy Rich. 
Th~ former, who played a trom
bone in the Dorsey band almost a 
half century ago, leads an orchestra 
of stunning mediocrity and is a less 
than flawless instrumentalist. 

This was Buddy Rich's final TV 
appearance. He sat m with the band 
for a couple of numbers that sue
ceeded splendidly in bringing it to 
life, and sang two tunes. When he 
changes places with Mel Tonne, it 
is clear that Tonne is more adept at 
the drums than Rich was as a 
singer. 

Using a ICI'ipt by Dave Pettito, 
Tonne as bolt 

lin8B several numbers (most nota-
:;bly J*o Sr ?I! hdw'ts), and 

duets with Maureen ~ a 
superior Lena Horne-type cabaret 
siJ18er who II not too well served 
by the orchestra's support. Jack 
Jones, balled by Tonne as "the 
greatest pure linger around today," 
is backed at one point by the L.A. 

•t• • Vatces. a well-blended quintet that 
• ~ could have upgraded the show by 

A SENTIMENTAL 
DORSEY JOURNEY 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T be Hollywood Paladium 
opened on Halloween Eve of 
1940 lritb the 1'clmmy Dor

sey ~- and his vocaUata 
( Frarlt Sina(Ja. Connie Haines, the 
Pied Pipers). Last January, the 
night wu more or leaa re-created 
for ''SenUmental Swing: 'lbe Music 
of TOIDID,Y Dorsey," a lengthy 
KCET special (which will be inter
rupted by three eight-minute 
pledp breeD) airing at 8 tonight 
on Channel28. 

For anyone willing to accept 
nonjudgmentally the nostalgic val
ues inherent in this prMentation. 
"Sentimental Swing'' will be a 
delight (rom intro to coda. 

Produced by Jim Wahburn and 
dlreeled by Kip Walton, lhllll a 

doing more on its own. 
The 19408 ambiance is well cap

tured with abots of the dancers and 
by the use of 11010e 22 aongs 
UIOCiated with the band. Every
body joln8 in for what can be 
reprded as a srancl finale or a 
dumb anticlimax. depending on 
your view of a ditty called "I'U 
Take Tallulah," which the Doney 
band played in the 1942 movie 
"Ship Ahoy." 

Mueh il made of Doney's leg
endary stature as a bandleader, and 
indeed the facts do bear this out on 
aome of his ori8lnal records. But 
such pieces as "Marie" come off 
here with too UWe of their pristine 
vigor. Noetalgia, as Simone Slgnor
et once remarked. ain't what it used 
to be. 

"Sentimental Swing" al8o an 
next Saturday at 4t05 p.m. oo 
Cbannel28, at8 p.m. on Channell~ 
and at 10:15 ~.m. on Channel 50. 
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BARBARA MORR SON SI 
'ByU.IONARDFEATHER .. 

Any vocahst workmg withoUt 
j)rf'paration- which wa! 
apparently the case with 

Barbara Morr1 on at the Interna
tional Assn. of Jaz Appreciation·~ 
monthly se::.s1on Sunday at 
Donte's-operates undt'r a handi
c;.p. How<'ver, Morrison brougt•• 
with her a few sheets of musi• 
wh1ch enabled her to do more tha 
s1mply go through the usual tire 
ritual of overworked· standar 
tunes. 

Her opening song. for example 
was a relatively little known bu 
lyrically sophist1cateq "!) ; musi· 
cally attractive piece called "Wha 
Do You See in Her," for whict 
pianist Art Hillery and his mer 
provided a light bossa-nova beat. 

l N us, in fact, praise Morrisor 
for\ what she docs not do. She 
doesn't belt, she avoids cliches. she 
has no truck with pseudo-soul or 
any currently fashionable trend. 
She is qu1te simply a jazz-oriented 
smger who applies a pleasing 
sound, visual charm and a conta
gious enthusiasm to such songs as 
"I Was Domg All Right" (one of 
George Gershwin's last composi
tions). 

Toward the end of the set, in 
response to a request. she sang the 
blues. Clearly she has the roots and 

• the feeling. but her choice of verses 
was a mishmash of lines from half a 
dozen sources that made no sense 
in terms of continUity. This number 
left room for a spirited alto saxo
phone solo by Curtis Peagler, who 
also played in an opening instru
mental set with Hillery, bassist 
Stan Gilbert and drummer Johnny 
Kirkwood. 

The event was a fund-raiser ior 
the )azz appreciation group's wor
thy objective of presenllng jazz 
appreciation classes in elementary 
and high schools. several of which 
have been lined up for the fall. 

GS AT DONTE'S · 

JAZZ 
Despite fthng for bankruptc1· the 

Count Basie Orthestra IS m no 
danger of disbanJing anrl has b~k
ings through Apri~ 1988. accordmg 
·to Aaron Woodward, the band's 
manager. Question:; about the 
band's future have been circulating 
since Woodward-who is Basic's 
adopted son-la~t month f1led a 
petition for reorganization under 
Chapter 11. It was disclosed that 
the orchestra was m debt to the 
Internal Revenue Service to the 
tune of $330,000. But Woodward 
said the IRS is the band's "only 
creditor," and said the band has 
European and Latin American tour 
dates set for this.fall and winter. 

NEWTON GROWS 
James Newton, the composer 

and flutist who led a quartet Friday 
through Sunday at Catalina's in 
Hollywood, has come a long way 
since he was first reviewed here six 
years ago. In those days he was still 
playing "Autumn Leaves" and 
"Bags' Groove." Today he has his 
sights set on more complex objec
tives. 

The first set Friday began with 
Newton's "Oblong," which he de-

scribed as a blues. though 1t took no 
Umc at all to wh1rl away mto many 
outward-bound \'anations. Rather 
than stay on the blues highway 1t 
veered onto the shoulders, ulti
mately ach1evmg hftoff m a 21st
Century flight of fancy. 

The next three compositions 
were arranged almost as n 
round-a Newton p1ece dedicated 

I to Charles Mingu$, a Mmgus piece 
dedicated to Duke Ellington and an 
Elhngton piece dedicated to no-

\ 

body. In the f1rst of these. pianist 
Kei Akag1 embarked on a long. 
unaccompanied solo that began 

I With lush, impr~.ssionistic chords, 
then edged mto a swashbuckhng 
atonal brand of free jazz before the 
bassist and drummer joined in to 
coa."< him back into a loping 4-4. It 
was an extraordinary performance, 
leaving no doubt that Akagi is a 
name to watch for. 

For n whlle, Kewton seemed 
more laid-back than usual; perhaps 
because of a recalcitrant sound 
system. hiS tone lacked 1ts usual 
strength nnd confidence. But on 
"Black and Tan Fantasy," the 
arrangement achieved a delightful 
mu.."tur<' of ancient and modern 
(E!lmgton wrote it in 1927), with 
A k;w_playmg old-umey triplets 
and Newton throwmg in growls, 
leading to the traditional Chopm 
quote at the end. 
Mor~ mtense was the brooding 

"Virgin Jungle." a much later El
lington work. with Newton meet
ing the challenge of this more 
demanding piece and Akagi again 
mincmg no notes. 

Scott Colley revealed in his two 
solos that he is one of the best and 
brightest of the younger bass play
ers. Sun Ship Pheus, a reliable 
section drummer, had a long and 
dramatiC solo workout on "'Virgm 
Jungle." Man for man: this is the 
most versatile and intriguing group 
!'\ ev:ton has yet fielded. 

-L.F. 
--.--;----· ----

JAZZ REVIEWS 

., , ~' . .. "Spontaneous lnnovntaons. 
Bobby McFerrm. HBO ~annan. 
S29.95. McFerrin was m fmc form 
at the Aquanu~ m Holly~·ood m 
February. 1986. Usmg his \'Oice 
\ .mously as a scat \'Chicle, a bass 
hne, and on a hilanous operatic 
duct m wh1ch he smgs the bantone 
and soprano parts. he runs the 
vocal gamut almost unrudcd: how
C\ cr. the audscnC'(' JOins m here and 
there. and Wa'y ~h adcts hss 
·oprano sax for \ .. Because 
of the ught cmncra work and good 
sound, ~<:F<'rnn come!'! across even 

----~------~ ~ """-
t cttc:- as n v1deo n.ttract1on th m m 
person or on records. InfN·mauoJ~· 
(SIX>) :l27 471i7. VVV1,, - 1 •·~' • 

- .. 
"Jan on a Summ~r's l>a)".'' 

Sony. $29.U5. 'l'h1s 1s Bert Stern's 
cxq:llsltcly photographed me~cnt~ 
of th sounds. crowds, stt cct:>, 
children, waters. b1rds and boats 
( dut mg the America's Cup. race) at 
Newport's 191>8 JaZ7. fesuval. . All 
this and Jsmmy Giuffre. Thclomous 
Monk. Sonn) :.:.utt. Anita O'Day. 
George She .... mg. Dmah Washmg
ton, Gerry Mulligan. B1g Maybell~. 
Ch1co Hamilton, 1:-~ric Dolp~y. LoUJ~, • 
Armstrong duetung wt~h Jack 

. 'l'cagarden, and, climaxmg t~e 
power and glory of these 77 magt
cal mmutes. Mahaha Jack,:on smg
ing the Lord's Pr~~er. Th_is cla.!SI~ 
shCl' of American mstory IS uttcrl} 
mthsp 1 h,formntion. (:w<}) 

1
S4,7:,SJ.f c .. ."Y JNARD !<'BATHER 

DUDLEY MOORE: PLAYING FOR PLEASURE 
complete with a dozen false end
ings. In response to cries of "Moore! 
Moore!" he removed tongue from 
cheek to offer, as a second encore, 
"Please Don't Talk About Me 
When I'm Gone." By LEONARD FEATHER 

T he occasional appearances of 
Dudley Moore as a musician 
offer a needed reminder of 

several mildly significant points, all 
of which surfaced during his two
night stint (Saturday and Sunday) 
at the Loa in Santa Monica. 

First, it becomes immediately 
evident that music is no casual 
plaything for him, any more than it 
was when he earned a full-time 
living in the bands of John Dank
worth and others in England. 
Moore's confident style and as
sured technique reflect an uninter
rupted dedication to what has long 
since become a secondary profes
sion. 

Second, it is manifest that he 
plays for pleasure. When any top
echelon movie star works with a 
jazz trio in a relatively small night
club, obviously he is motivated less 
by the sound of rustling dollar bills 
than by the reaction of an enthusi-

astic audience. 
The applause was thoroughly 

earned as he wove his way through 
a series or standard songs, inter
rupted here and there by the 
predictably witty announcements 
and, once. by a comedy vocal. 

As he has long made clear, Moore 
has an ongoing passion for the 
sound of the late Errol! Garner. His 
long strings of octave chords, the 
easygoing two-beat swing he 
brings to his medium tempos, leave 
no doubt that this was his special 
source of inspiration. With Garner 
gone more than 10 years, and with 
very l{cw pianists offering more 
than occasional tributes, Moore's 
affection for him is not only wel
come but logical, since humor was a 
central element in the Garner per
sonality. 

Moore is, however. by no means 
limited to secondhand artistry. His 
"Ruby" reflected a genuine affec
tion for the ballad mood, whtch he 
established first with simple sin
gle-note lines, never straying far 
from the melody. His George 
Gershwin medley was well divcrsi-

fied, with a jaunty two-beat "Sum
mertime," an unconventionally se
date "Lady Be Good" and Ray 
Brown easing into "Porgy" with a 
bowed bass solo. 

Responding readily to a crowd 
reluctant to let him go, Moore 
announced a Beethoven sonata but 
proceeded to tear into a htlarious 
sendup of the "River Kwai March." 

Frank Severino's dependable 
drumming completed the trio, 
which, in a show of effort unusual 
for such a brief gig, obviously had 
taken the trouble to rf'hearse. 

Incidentally, Moore has a pretty 
powerful following: Frank Sinatra 
dropped by to catch the second 
show Sunday after this reviewer 
had left. 

-~- ~-
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HAMILTON RETURNS WITH 
QUARTET OF YOUNG FACES 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

I t was in h1s nat1vc Los Angeles 
that the drummer and compos
er Chico Ilam1lton launched his 

f1rst jazz group. an mnovative unit 
featurmg cello and flute. 

Absent from the Southland since 
1978. he returned Friday. fronting 
a quartet of young mus1c1ans at 
Catalma's. Because of h1s reputa
tion as a seeker of fresh talents, 
possibly more was expected of h1m 
than transptred. 

The only s1de man of more than 
passmg Interest was Cary De 
N1grcs. the gu1tar1st. Though he 
follows tn the wake of such Hamll
ton gUJtansts as Jim Hall, Gabor 
Szabo and Larry Coryell, De Nigres 
essentially is a product of the Lee 
Ritenour-Larry Carlton school. 
owing less to tradillon than to 
current trends. H1s suspenseful 
closmg cadenza on .. Angel Eyes" 
compensated for what preceded it, 
a comedy slow mot1on routine m 
which Hamilton lifted h1s drum
sticks and wa1ted •forever before 
hilling anythmg. 
Hamilton·~ performance was an 

odd mixture of showmanship, ad
mirable Jo Jones swing and intru
sive overstatement. H1s solo with 
mallets in ·an origmal waltz dis
played the fmesse for which ht· has 
long been respected. but too often 
he was hobbled by s11ly dcv1ces. 
_During one tunc the quartet played 
a smgle note. staccato. then wailed 
a few seconds and h1t one again: 
th1s went on beyond th<' point of 
endurance. 

Enc Person. on soprano and alto 
sax, fell short on mtonat10n. tone 
quality and creativity. Given Ham
ilton's track record-his· pr10r reed 
men mcluded Buddy Collette. Paul 
Horn. Eric Dolphy and Charles 
Lloyd. among othcr:--th1s was a 
maJOr disappointment. 

Reggie Washington's cavernous 
electric bass acted out 1ts role 
effeCt!VCly On one Of the more -
rock-oriented onginals. I 

Hamilton needs a personal group 
sound and an original arusuc dm~c
ti?n such as he had in earher years, 
w1th exceptional mus1c1ans to ex
press these concepts. As1de from 
De Nigres. none of these assets 
could be observed m th1s ov<'r
gimmicky group. 

. - -
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GREAT AMERICAN CONCERT AT BOWL 
By U~ON ARD lo"'EATHER 

Aaron Copland co-billed With 
Calloway? Morton Gould on 
the same program as "Mm

nle the Moocher"? Erich Kunze! 
conducting for Cab? What's going 
on here? 

What went on during the star
tlmg series of non sequiturs Satur
day at the Hollywood Bowl was the 
fifth annual Great American Con
cert, as odd a r.1!i:ture of quasi -clas
Sical. pahlum pop and pseudo-jazz 
us .:ver came down the musical 
p1kc. "Went up the pike" might be 
a h<'ttcr way to put It, since the 
evening ended with a spectacular 
diSplay of f1reworks (accompanied 
by three Sousa marches) that en
abled its creator, the master pyro
tcchmctan Gene Evans, to steal the 
honors from everyone. 

In these days when we read so 
much about ends that allegedly 
JUStify means, the pomt was handi
ly demonstrated: Whatever 1L<: ar
tistic shortfall, the event drew a 
capacity crowd of 17,763. 

1'hc patriotic theme, expressed m 
several of the works performed, 
shared cred1t with the ''Hi-De-IIo" 
veteran for Its success; however. 
not much happened until Sportin' 
Life himself hit the stage after 
mtermiss10n. dazzling from his 
white hair down to the white tails 
and white shoes. 

Although he will be 80 years old 
on Christmas day, neither age nor 
nostalgia could alone hav.: ·been 
responsible for the ovation Callo
way drew. It could have been the 
grace of h1s dancing-well, perhaps 
it's not quite dancing, but his 
movements were obviously irre
SIStible. Of course, there is the 
unique sound of h1s votce-well, 
maybe the long high notes fell a bit 
short of the mark, but who else can 
scat with such titillating. semi-He
braic charm? And who could balk 
at a "Porgy and 1css" medley, or 
"St. James' Infirmary" or "Stormy 
Weather"? At this point in his 
career, resistance to Calloway is all 
but un-Amcrican, and this was a 
very American cvenmg. 

It. began blandly with Kunze! 
con<ltacting the Philharmonic in 
Morton Gould's variations on 
"When Johnny Comes Marching 
Home" and Copland's variations on 
a Shaker tune from the ballet 
"Appalachian Spring" paired w.r, 
"John Henry," billed as a "Railroau 
Ballad." 

Boyde Hood, a cornetist from the 
orchcst•·a's brass section. offered a 
correct but lifeless reading of Of
fenbach't> "Ar:1erican Eagle 
W11ltz." composed in 1876 and 
recently red1scovcr<>d. The selec
t1on from Richard Rodgers' scores 
Cor the Cilm and TV documentary 
cries ''Victory at Sea" provi,ied 

the orchestra with a much more 
attractive vehicle to which they 
devoted appropriate effort. 

The program then went downhill 
fast with the tr1ple tnvla of a march 
medley. 'l'herc is nothing more 
piquant (or is 1l poignant?) than a 
symphony orchestra trymg to play 
jazz, as was made clear when the 
medley ended with "South Ram
part St1·cct Parade." (You were 
expecting maybe John Coltrane's 
"Giant Steps"?) 
. I•'or those who came prepared 

Simply to have a good time
whether for a picnic or "Porgy .md 
Bess" or the pyrotechnics-it was. 

r: 
[ 

for the most part (and sweeping 
aside musical nit-picking), a fun 
evening. Let's face 1t, that's all that 
~8!,intendcd. 

JAZZ REV IE~S 

BILL BERRY FARES WELL AT WADSWORTH 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The music of cornetist Bill 
Berry and h1s L.A. R1g Band 
was the fare at the monthly 

free concert, partly sponsored by 
KKGO (which aired the second 
half of the program) at the Wad
sworth Theater on Sunday. 

Though it..~ members live other 
hves and rarely come together as a 
group, this rcmams one of the most 
compelling and vital or all the 
many Southland jazz ensembles. It 
was worth s1ttmg in the st1cky, 
non -air-conditioned Wadsworth 
just to hear Marshal Royal bring h1s 
quasi-Johnny Hodges alto sax 
beauty to "Blood Count," his blus
termg beat to "Big Fat Alice's 
Blues." 

Rich as the orchestra is in indi
viduals-Frank Szabo playing 
powerful lead trumpet, Buster 
Cooper and Vince Prudente on 
tromb,ones. and all five saxophon
ists-the essence of this band since 
its formation in 1971 has been 1ts 
superbly authentic Ellington ori
entation. Because of th1s, there is a 
slight identity problem. but one 
that could easily be remedied. 

Of th" 20 tunes played, 13 were 
by Ellington or B1lly Strayhorn. 
Three of the other seven were 
comedy vocals by Jack Sheldon 
(who also :.;ang Elhngton's "Do 
Nothmg Till You Hear From Me"). 
On~> wonders why Berry doesn't go ... 
the whole hog and make this the . 
definitive West Coast repository of 
the Ellington lode. 

There would be no sacrifice of 
var1ety. Although many of the 
arrangements arc l<~llington's own, 
some are by Bob OJeda, Nat Pierce'! 
and others, while '"l'hmgs Ain't 
What they Used to Be" is a loose 
and happy head arrangement. 

As for the non-Ellington piec'es, 
regardless of their quality. some
how they seemed interruptive. To 
Jump from "Warm Valley·: to 
"America the Beautiful" or fron~,'\1 
Got It Bad" to "Cherokee" 1s not 
the mostlog1cal of moves. 

Berry would be the fm:;t to grant 
that the mus1c of his alma mater 
belongs to the ages. Let's hope that 
next umc around he makes it 
official. It JUSt may be the best idea 
for th1s best of all local bands. 

t.., 

- -- - •----..,. 
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JOHNSON IN RIP-ROARING 
FORM IN FOUR-MAN SHOW 
By LEO~ARD FEATHER 

J. J. Johnson, acuvc mainly as a 
stud•o composer m recent years, 
made a rare playing appearance 

Saturday at the Loa, where the 
capacity house accordl"d him the 
very\\ arm welcome he deserved. 

As a young trombonist in the 
bebop era. Johnson managed to 
t~dapt ti-}Js techmcally demanding 
horn to the values that had been 
Pstablished by D1zzy Gillespie and 
Charlie Parker. Since then he has 
won more polls that the Southland 
has had earthquakes, and durmg 
this rip-roaring show it seemed as 
though he was about to start one of 
h1sowii. 

Durmg the opening "Autumn 
Leaves" and the Parker standard 
·conf:rmation," Johnson left no 

doubt that his always formidable 
cltops arc unimpaired. Bop trom
bone can reach a savage degree of 
mten- ty, as he made clear by 
r1pp ng notes out in powerful, per
f ctlv constructed hnes. 

Announc:ing that he plans to 
mo\'e back to his native lndianapo
hs. Johnson played an origin;tl 
compoSition named for a question 
he has had to answer too often of 
late: ·-why Indianapolis? Why 
Not?" Thi::: began ·w1th a long. 
s1mmermg solo introduction until 
the rhythm section exploded be
hindhim. 

This was by no means a one-man 

show. Seldom have four such ma
ture nrlisL<> expressed themselves 
so eloquently. Gene Harris. best 
known as a deeply rooted blues 
p1amst, underwent a startling 
change of personality on the John
son piece as he eased into an almost 
Tyner-like modal mdde. 

Ray Brown. whom Johnson 
called the Loa's head honcho and 
who leads the club's rC'gular 
rhythm section, played a 10 min. 
ute unaccompanied solo on "A.i<mha 
de Carnaval' that most classical 
bass players would have had diffi
culty reading, let alone improvis
ing. 

Mickey Raker was the soul of 
delicacy and rhythmk subtlety as 
he concentrated on the brushes in 
his "Soft Winds" solo. 

After three numbers by his co
horts, Johnson returned to the 
bandstand in an improbable loan 
from the Dixielanders to show that· 
e'lcn "The Saints," when you come 
right down Lo it, is just a set o( 
chords like any other song and true
grist for a be hopper's mill. 

The meeting of these four minds 
was a flawless exercise in a brand 
of music that defies time: acoustic, 
mamstrcam. bop-call it what you 
will-it enables the participants to 
display both the freedom and the 
~pontaneous creativity that has 
always characterized small group 
jazz at its best. 
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Pianist McCoy Tyner open8 tonight at Vine St. Bar & 

CHANGES PUT TYNER IN 
HARMONY WITH HIS WORK 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

0 nly a resentful rival could 
confuse McCoy Tyner's vig
orous,lusly approach to the 

keyboard with a destructive intent. 
"There is a false rumor," Tyner 
,aid, " that I destroy pianos. I don't 
do that. The only ones I destroy are 
the bad ones." 

After emerging from a lengthy 
s~ with John Coltrane (1960-65), 
~er b.::came, during the 19708. 
.&Jia:. most influential pianist of hia 
IJ!Ileration. For many years he has 
toure with his own group; tonight 
he opens at the Vine St. Bar & Grill 
With hiS regular trio lineup (Louis 
J1ayes on drums, A very Sharpe on 
bass). 
~lling elements from Africa, 

Brazil, the Middle East and the 
arrent, he has gone through many 
changes and feels that today he has 
reaehed a new level of achieve
ment. "I'm satisfied with my work 
now," he said. "I think I'm playing 
wj"' more maturity, and more 
rhythmically. I'm still basically a 
ve»y rhythmic person." 

-Guriously, he points to his first 
solo album, "Inception" on Im
p\Jtae, as his personal favorite, 
u,otlgh he has advanced immeas
urably in the 25 years since then. 
T"oday, his lpulaing, often modal 

J)Alte~rns rising and falling WB¥es of riltic creativity, are In 
tJieir ow classa he has become 
almbst -man idiom. 

His vements over the years 
h;lve been reflected in a series of 
aecolades, such aa the Down Beat 
''.Jaaman of the Year" award in 
um;, "16 and "17, and the readers' 
mJl pick aa No. 1 pianJst annually 

from 1974 to 1980. His -group aJao 
won fotD' times in the Down Beat 
Critics' Poll. On recorda he won two 
"Album of the Year" prizes, though 
his relationship with the recordins 
Industry has been somewhat errat-
ic. • 

"I started recording for Impulae, 
where I'd made all the albums with 
Coltrane," Tyner said. "Then I 
went with Blue Note, where I 
respected A.ltred Lion u a produc
er with a real feeling for jul. The 
best relationship of an. 'VI8I With 
Milestone in the 19108. where Orrin 
Keepnews, another sreat producer, 
gave me complete freedom." One of 
Tyner's best products dlainc that 
period was "Four X Pour,'' a 
two-record set with such su-t 
soloists u Freddie Hubbard. Bobby 
Hutcherson, John Abercrombie 
and Arthur Blythe. 

A less qreeable relaUonahlp wu 
his Incumbency at CBS In the early 
1980s. Not surpri8lnBiY, he went 
through the "little fllb in a big 
pond" a .erience. "Bruce Lund
vall, who invited me over there, 
left soon afterward. Bruce had a 
great roster of jazz musicianl, but 
when he left I soon found out that If 
you don't have a spokesman in t.be 
executive department, you're in 
trouble. 

''They concentrated on Wynton 
Marsalis, working hard with 
him-and the heck with Miles 
Davis and everyone elle: that's 
why Miles left and weat wttb 
Warner Bros. That wu a ltranp 
situation, so I le;ft CBS and haven't 
been under contract to qoae 
since then, thoup I bave IMien 
~ for Denon and other 
labela." 

Tyner hal OC'alllclaally worked 

with synt.besizers and electric key
boards, but baa reservations: "For 
coloration and background, electric 
instruments can be interesting, but 
I would never give up the acoustic 
p1ano." 

Over the years Tyner has flexed 
his compositional muscles with 
larger ensembles, sometimes in
volving a string section. One of h1s 
best-remembered LPs along these 
lines is "Fly With the Wind" on 
Milestone, for which he composed 
and arranged almost all the music. 

"Actually," he says, "I have a b1g 
band right now, at least occasional
ly. It's14 strong, with tuba, French 
horn, three trumpets and four 
reeds: I do most of the writing. The 
orchestra made ita debut in my 
bometown, Philadelphia, and we've 
bad 10111e wonderful reviews, but 
rtsbt now I only put it together 
three times a year to play at Fat 
n..lay's in New York." 

Tyner would hke nothtng more 
than to give the orchestra wider 
exposure, etther through a short 
tour ("I wouldn't want the finan
ctal burden of keep ng it together 
permanently") or an occasional 
concert at one of the J8ZZ festtvals. 
He expects to record the orchestra 
soon. 

His ambttJOns do not end there. 
Incorporating the orchestra, he'd 
like to write a musical show. "It 
would be a jazz musical, like some 
of the things Duke Ellington did. 
There has been t10me Interest ex
pressed in this Idea, especially In 
Europe. I'd like to wnte mOlt of the 
lyrics myself, too-l did some lyr
ICS for one of the CBS albums. 

"It wiD be a hard job-It might 
take a whole year to put it all 
together-but I like to think of It as 
another challenge that has to be 
dealt wilh. You know, you have to 
keep moving on." 



By LEONARD FEA TilER 

"AT HOME." Jams S1egel At~; 
lantic 81748. S1egel reveals herel 
what her Manhattan Transfer 
membership hu never qwte con
em~. that she hu the indiVldual 
prerequisites for a solo album. 

Marvm Gaye'a "Trouble Man" is 
a blockbuster or a tension bUJlder. 
A great minor key mood, bits ofi 
vocal overdubbing, M1tchell For-

man on synthesuer and David 
Sanborn on alto sax add up to a 
powerful openu. Bob Dorough' 
"Small Day Tomorrow" and the old 
Helen Humes blues "Mlllion Dollar 
Secret" (the latter with Branford 
Marsalis on tenor) reveal two oth
er, and wholly different, upects of'ij 
S1egel's personality. 

"Black Coffee," though ov~rpro-

duced. bas us ~t.s. "From 
V.~enna WJth Lov~." a ballad cred
lt.ed to Friedrich Gulda and Jon 
H~dricb. mtkes eflectiv~ use of a 
cello. • • l 

That's f1v~ good cuts out of nine. 
Count.erbal.ancq them are "Bob 
V.'hi~" and .. Rhythm m My Nurs
~ry Rhymes," two S<t-year-old 
songs, provmg lhat yesteroay's p6p 
t.nVla are today' a sad camp. "Night! 
Trane" is a forgettable original. M' 
for "Mall bu." S1egel bas done Ben
ny Carter a disservice by fitting his 
beautiful melody Wlth an indlffer
~t lync and a clumsy new title, 
'The Cruel Muter of My Dreams.'l 
3~stars. 

"DREAM." S~ McCorkleJ 
Pau.q 7~. Forget those well-· 
meaning rev1ews that compare 
McCorkle to Blllie Holiday, whom 
sh~ does not remotely resemble., 
She sounds hlt~ Susannah 
McCorkle, whJch as all that's need
ed :rv.·o cuts here, Paul Simon's 
"Train in the Distance" and the 
~1ber-Stoller ''Longings for a 
Sunpler Time," are mini-master· 
p1eces: s~b ~lodles, poignan1 
~cs, sung by a woman who l 

knows it all. "AU of Me," Wlth its' 
vocalese adapted by the late King 
Pleasure and based on an lllinois 
Jacquet ~nor aax solo, deserves 
special mention, as do an old Apollo 
'.{'heater-tYJ)'.! song called "Just for 
a Thrill" by Lil Armstrong, Cole 
Porter's "At Long Last Love" and 
Jobim's ''Triste" sung in Portu
guese and ~.:!ish. Splendid back
ing by a rhythm .ecuo:1, augment
ed by either Gene Bertoncini on 
guitar or Frank Wesson tenor sax! 
To all these Virtues add McCorkle's 
warmth, spirit and versatility. Eu
reka! A 5-st.af album. 

0 

"FOUR FOR ALL.'' Sphere. 
Verve CD 83167.C-2. This adven
turous acoustic quartet has 
branched out from a Thelonious 
Monk repertOire ..(only one of his 
songs i$ heard here) to a programl 
largely drawn from the pens of Its 
members: two tunes each by pianist 
Kenny Barron and bassist Buster

1 Williams, one by saxophonist 
CharlJe Rouse. Barron's "Baiana"l 
typifies the group's collective mind 
set and broad range of moods-1 
gentle, contemplative, quirky, 
jaunty. Williams' "Air Dance" and

1 

Ellington's "Melancholia" arel 
beard on the CD version only . .Clh 
stars .• 

0 I 
"QUARTET WEST." Charlie 

Haden. Verve 831 673. The bassist's' 
new unit brings his old Ornettel 
Coleman teammate, drluru .. er Billy' 
Higgins, together with ~ie Watts 
on sa.xes and Alan Broadbent, 
whose piano commands much of 
the attention; he swings unpreten
tiously and knows the value of 
.. -pace. Watts, on the otner nand,, 
tends to overexert himself. He is 
most at ease, switching from tenor 
to alto, in Strayhorn's "Passion 
Flower," one of two cuts omitted 
from the LP version. Haden has 
one solo bass cut that doesn't quite 
justify its 7lh minutes. Origmals by 
.COleman, Pat Metheny, Haden and 
Char.lie Parker help round out a 
commendable collec.tiQD, closer to 

has been 
Haden's custom. oC ~tars. 

other convention, than he had 
the sound of the tenor sax 
revolutionized it in the Swing 
This extremely casual aeries 
parently alll3 tunes were rec::om~ 
in the same afternoon) 
more like a rehearsal at times, 
the solos by Young, Pe~n. 
ney Kessel and the backing by 
Brown and drummer J .C. Heard are 
virtually a definition of small~ 
swing. oC stars. 

0 

"LIFE FUGHT." Freddie Hub
bard. Blue Note 85139. In lhil 
Janus-faced album, Side 1 is anoth 
er "Let's get Freddie to do some 
thing commercial" venture. He hli 
been that route (and abandoned it 
sevual times before, but on thil 
occasion, with George Benson and 
Stanley Turrentine as guests, It 
comes off inoffensively. Side 2; 
with the trumpett!r leading a 
straight-ahead quintet in two of his 
own .wbrks, achie?"eS a splendid 
level of Hubbard heat in the title 
tune; after the placebo of Side l, it's 
potent medicine. 3lh stars. 
~ 

0 

"MARIAN McPARTLAND 
PLAYS THE MUSIC 0~ BILLY 
STRAYHORN." Con'cord 326. 
Overshadowed by DUke Ellington. 
Strayhorn's~enius has been inade
.quately recogruied. In this quartet 
tribute (Jerry Dodgion, alto sax; 
Steve La Spina, bass; Joey Baron, 
drums), McPartland brings out tbe 
exquisite melodic grace of "After 
All," "Lush Life," "Isfahan" and 
others. Though she submerges her 
personality to Strayhorn's, the re
sult is a triumph for all involved. A 
neat pace-~anger is the tongue
in-c.ho;>s ·:~:'Sion cf "Tal:~ fr.~ .'. 
Train," for which Dodgion wrote a 
bop variant; in fact, the tune itself 
is hear<t only during the final 
chorus. .Clh stars. 

. I 
0 ' 

"NOW YOJ] KNOW." Makoto 
'Owne. Columbia <40676. Using a 
group that varies from-eut to .:-.•t 
andfrom two to five pieces, Ozone 
is more at ease in a relaxed love 
song such as "You Are in Love" 
than on the other tunes (all Ozone 

0 originals), in which the rathel"thin 
"THE PRESIDENT PLAYS." sounds of Steve Kujala's flute or 

Lester Young/ Oscar Peterson Trio. John ' lrbercrombie's guitar are 
Verve 831 670. Exemplifying the added. Kujala, however, comes to 
advantages of CD over LP, the life eloquenUy in the duo number 
compact-elise version ( 61 ~ mm. "Passage." It is curious how far 
utes) includes four cuts not on the Owne has moved from his earlier 
album, actually f1ve in effect. smce., Oscar Peterson direction; nowa-
there are two takes of "It Takes days he's closer to Bill Evans. 3 
Two To Tango," an odd1ty m that stars. 
Lester Young smgs. He showed no 
more respect for Iynes, or for any 0 







ELLI GTO 
ARDFEATIIER 

lA GAINING STATURE, STATUE 

by an Dlnd with Bnnf.ord 
MarsaHa. Eddie Dame~~. Clark Ter
ry. l..oll6il BeUioo and ot.ben, di
rected by Mer'Cier Ellinlton foe 
GRP Reemt1. bll been on tbe jiU 
Iiila for leYtn weeb and at lilt 
repon bad reaebed !»:No. 311ot. 

Molt remarkably IWngt.oD tn 
OW near future wU be ltaDdl!ll \Ill 
not ODI1 ila the ct.u but cpte 
Yilti 1n Ne-w York I Central Plrt, 
where a 2D foot tall ltltue ol btm, 
crafted b L.A ICulptor Robert 
Graham perhapl b.- known Jo-

tue v. 
t!onn atop three ..... ,.,. ... ..,, 

pose standmg at the ke -
board nght hand raiSed to 

nduct h left hand p aymg. 
ngton ~ II thus become the 

!n·st )iU artist ever to be commem
orated m th manner m the ctt) 
whae he eaped to fame almost 60 
)ears ago 'lt s all part o! a log1cal 
pattern · say Mercer Ellington, 
who no\\ each the a test mcarna
uon of the Elllngto band. "Pop tS 

taltmg his place alongSide Gersh
wm and the other gJanta, partly 
btat~~e a who e new generauon lS 

becoming COll8cioUS o( his MUSIC. 

'~'here are millions of young adults. 
20 00 wbo were just kids when 
h died. and thetr growmg aware-
- cootrlbuUng to the new 
wave erest. 

'I ve seen the evidence at fll'lit
hand. Vlh n we begin to play 
~Wacated Lady, people of all 
8!'eS"" p' aaoo ~tart applaud
InC A couple ol IIIPl8 ago, we 
played at a theater in a.m. N.J, 
to aiOid-out house and then wu a 
ltandiDc ovauon for the orches
tra." 

Tbe El qton statue project 
Items from the vilion of Bobb:J 
Short the 11n1er and ptamst, 
thanb to whoee dedication the 

eamemto being. 

··rve been an Elhngt.on fan al
most all ll".Y ll!e," Short aid re
cenUy in an telephone mterview 
from hls summer home m the South 
of France • I met him when I wu 
11, at hiJ manager's office, when I 
was the boy-prodigy ptan!St. He 
p ayed me the acore for his new 
Cotton Club show, and I was 
thrilled beyond behef. 

.. Years later, I moved to Cali!or
ma and hved wtth Harold Brown, 
~he brother or Duke's tromborust 
Lawrence Brown, so I became a 
part of the Ellington fanuly. I knew 
Strayhorn well, and I was crazy 
about I•ne Anderson, Duke's sing
er, and mmgled wtth the whole 
band. 

"It occurred to me some years 
ago that nght here on the Rivtera 
we have a bust of Sidney Bechet m 
Juan les Pins, and in Nice, at the 
Jardins de Cimiez where the jazz 
fesuval takes place every year, 
they unveiled a bust of Louis 
Armstrong m 1974, with Princess 
Grace attending the ceremony
she ~ orked wtth Lows m 'Htgh 
Soc1ety.' 

"It jUSt didn't seem nght that we 
have nothing hke thiS for Duke m 
our own country. I went to my 
attorney and arranged to form a 
nonprofit memorial fund. A fnend 
n Cahfornta recommended Robert 

Graham as the best represer.ta&aon
al sculptor around and a great ran 
of Ellington." 

Everyone tnvolved with the El-
l~n t th nks b g; among 

ham, who nformed 
tatue to be sculpt-

e wll e t over 
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'STUDIO SESSIONS: CHICA
GO. 1956." LMR CD 83000 ( 40 West 
57th SL, New York 10019). One 
need only liSten to the f1rst couple 
of cuts to be remmded that Elling-

, ton's wns the greatest jazz orches
tra C\ cr. particularly during the 
y rs 1939-1970. The clar1ty of 

g this pre- tereo 
AHOrlES TIMES !CAlENDAR 

volume. Of the 15 tunes. only lix 
are familiar ("Jump for Joy," "Sat
in Doll"). but even thete are beard 
in versions totally different from 
those previously releued. Of the 
others, llix are variaticmr on the 
blues form; which ElliDgton Uled 
endleaty. '1)o Not Disturb" II an 
unknown ballad that could have 
become a standard bad Duke intro
duced it Instead of leaving it, along 
with 10 many other masterpieces, 
on the shelf. 5 stars. 

0 

"DANCE SESSIONS: CALI
FORNIA, 1958." LMR CD 83001. 
Taped at a dance date the band 
played at Travis Air Force Bale, 
this too bas ita Incandescent mo
ments, but time is wuted on ar
rangements written by outlidera 
("Stomping at the Savoy," "One 
O'Clock Jump") and expendable 
vocals; somebody even sinp "Au
tumn Leaves" In French. More
over, Johnny Hodges and Cat An
denon had taken the JUght off. If 
you can't afford all five sets, this ia 
the first one to skip. 3~ stars. 

0 

"STUDIO SESSIONS: NEW 
YORK, 1962." LMR 83002. Again 
there are two unctuous vocals, but 
in a sense this is the most fascinat
ing set of all, since all but a couple 
ot the instrumental tracks are 
unknown. The full band is heard on 
only eight of the 16 numbers: the 
brass section is absent on the rest, 
but Ellingto s mcomparable sax 
team is m flower, and Paul 
Gonsalves' 'lOr, toward whom 
these sesst ere heavily tilted. 

11 mqniftcently frame4 at all 
tempo1. from ''Take It Slow" (with 
the oampoeer, Strayhorn, at the 
piano) to the thunderbolt-paced 
"E.S.P." 4lr2 stara. 

0 

"STUDIO SESSIONS: NEW 
YORK. 1963." LMR CD 83003. Only 
four full band items out of 16, 
J.iJtins heavily toward Ray Nance's 
auperbly stylized comet. Again 
there are new treatments of very 
early works, plus several unfamil
iar pieces, along with the original 
version of Strayhorn's "Isfahan" 
played by Johnny Hodges. No 
vocala. 4 stars. 

0 

"THE SUITES." LMR CD 83004. 
"The Degas Suite" consists of a 
dozen fragments from a score writ
ten by Ellington for a 1968 film that 
was abandoned when funds ran 
ouL Played by 10 members of the 
orchestra. this shows how skillfully 
Ellington adapted hiiMelf to the 
medium, inspired by the drawings 
and paintings of Degas (Ellington 
gave up a career in painting to 
become a musician). The rest of 
thiS CD comprises fascinating bits 
and p1eces from Duke's score for a 
ballet, "The River," not intended 
for release in this form although, as 
annotator Stanley Dance points 
out, they offer enlightening 
glimpses of the composer's sketch
book, blueprints on which the bal
let was eventually built. By now 
(1970), Ellington was experiment
ing wtth sounds he had seldom 
used, such as flute, xylophone and 
timpani. 5 stars. 0 

an informal blues-with-a-bri 
theme fllgbt at such a frantic p 
and with such dazzling cele · 
that Pass, poueaaor of a dry se 
of humor, followed it with a oou PASSATLE BOUVIFR'S 

Ia everybody down and out in 
Beverly Hilla? 

of anecdotes about the mechanl~~~"""""'"~~"'~~:"e'Jl~~1n:l~t:n1t;t:;:--------

If not. how doea one explain that 
the presence Friday at Le Bou
vier's Beverly Hilla Saloon of Joe 
Pass, who baa packed the sreat 
concert balls of the world, attract
ed half a house? 

It was not the happiest of occa
sions for the SUitarlat, playtq the 
first evening of a two-m,ht.ltlnd. 
Still suffering from jet .., after 
arrivt~ from Germany,~ 
by aound probleiDI (particularly 
toward the end of t.be let when he 
was joined by Pat Senatore on baa 
and John Nolan on drums), Pass 
nevertbelea was not far from 
optimmn form. 

His perfect trlllllltions from 
c:bordaJ. runp to fteet. lingle note 
line8 from deft nnser wort to 
plectrum ....,_ and bact, were 
clllpla,yed In a CIIUally cbolen set 
of standards and blues, lnter
spened with BrazWan 101181 by 
Mnton NIICimento and Ivan Lins. '91j ;vutating Interlude was 

of playing fast. 
Speed, of course, has never been 

his main objective. Such ballads as 
••rm Glad There Is You" furnished 
reminders of his striking harmonic 
tmastnation. 

AIJ Pus closed with another 
no-notes-barred foray, this time on 
SoMy Rollins' "Oleo," it was possi
ble to infer that he was not unhap
py about briJJ8in1 the performance 
to a cloee. Given the circumstances, 
he could hardly be blamed 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

~/I ...... -·- · ......... . 
"Gnat Orlilaal Performaaeea 

111'1 ·liM." Fats Waller. BBC. 
OrigiDally recorded for RCA ( 12 
cuta) and CBS (fo1U'), this collec
tion has been subjected to a PI'OCe88 
whereby, we are told, an engineer 
hu found a syst.em tbat converts 
early 78s to hlah-Cil*Hty (simu
lated) st.erea. wen. maybe. Any
how, on the best. euts it doesn't 
matter, since two are piano solos, 
two eelf-accompanied vocals and 
two pipe-organ solos. Waller's 
originality was time-proof. The 
amallsroupe 8UJTOtlJlCilnar him were 
UDeven; it. is odd to hear v1o11ns 
sawing away alongside Waller, 
Benny Goodman and Muggsy 
Span1er in the band of Ted ("Is 
E\•erybody Happy?") Lewis. A1ao 
heard from, briefly: Jack Teagar
den, Coleman Hawkins, Red Al
len . ...,...... 

-LEONARD FEATHER --

, 
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JANE HARVEY'S JOYFUL SONG CYCLE 
JAZZ REVIEW 

By LEONARI>FE:ATHER 

I n the worlds of standard popu
lar music and vocal jazz. both of 
which Jane Harvey inhabits, 

~ire can be half the batUe. In 
fact, as she made inescapably clear 
Tuesday in the first night of her 
two-night stand at the V-ine Sl Bar 
& Grill, it can carry the night. 

To jaded listeners tired of the 
same endless litany of standards, 
Harvey's song cycle was a joy in 
itself. Even when familiar tunes 
\'~ere used. they were attached in 
some ingenious manner to one or 

two others. Typically, Cy Cole
man's "It's a ~ice Face" led to the 
Gershwins' "They Can't Take That 
Away · From Me," which in· turn 
segued to 'That Face" by Lew 
Spence. "Some Other Time'' by· 
Leonard Bernstein crossed over 
into Harold Arlen's "This Time the 
Dream's on Me," and Arlen's "Buds 
Won't Bud'' served as a verse for 
"But Not for Me." 

The most valuable factor in Har- , 
vey's selection of material, howev- · 
er, was the extent to which abe 
leaned on Stephen Sondheim. Ma
terial from "Follies~' and other 
shows, obscure tunes from a show 

----------~---1 at died in Philadelphia, all came under her sensitive scrutiny. These 
works, drawn from her forth com
ing album, offered a dazzling re
minder of the degree to which 
Sondheim's contribution has domi
nated the classic-pop scene in the 
last 20 years. · 

Harvey makes up with a latent 
intensity what she sometimes may 
lack · in overt strength, though 
t)lere were moments when . her · 
light- textured, little-girl quality 
was transformed to reveal surpris
ing power. Emotionally, particular
ly in the medley of "In Buddy'a · 
Eyes" by Sondheim and ·~y Bud
dy'' (Walter Donaldson, 1922), her 
gentle passion worked wonders 
with a receptive audience. 
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Remembering John Hammond 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

It ~~ not c~h\ to '~A-nte obJectl
,d~ about John Hammond, 
who dtcd Jul) 10 m h1s New 
'a or\: npanment. He had been 
m) fnend longer than an)one 
dsc-smtt about 19:n. v.hen I 
was a teenaged fan JU~t about to 
cmbarl.: on a ~areer 1n mustc, 
and John w•u alread) nctl\e on 
several fronts: producmg re
cords ~proall) for release an 
England, Y.ritlng for Bnt1sh pub
hcauom such as Gramophone 
and Melod~· Maker, and fighting 
rac1sm and anu-Semnism 
throL.&h v.ord and deed 

}fl<.; nctomphshments v.ere so 
stgmfi~nt that two ent1rc 
phases of Jan h1story m1ght 
never ha' c c' olved '' nhout h1s 
actt\1\m Had he not helped 
Bcnn)' Goodman orgamze an 
or..h~tr &nn:r mJ.&llt well 
h:ne gl\cn up and returned to 
th.. hfe of a stud1o musu:ian, 
and the 51\ mg phenomenon 
m1ght ha' e d.ed before It v.as 
born. Had he not spent year~> 
tmdang do.,..n Meade l.uA Le
\HS v.ho had mad: nn obsc.ure 
re<ord called "Honk) Tonk 
1 ram Blu .... ;· the boog1e-woogJe 
p1ano trend v.hh;h became a 
nauonal no,ehv m the late 
I Q3()s and produced some un
forgettable rccordmgs b) lev.1s, 
Pete Johnson, Albert Ammons 
and others. m1ght nlso have 
gone unnoticed 

Jf John Hammond had to be 
5\lmmed up tn tv.o words, they 
-would be enthustasm and ded
lca~on. He studted ct Hotchk1ss 

, for four )>ears and at Yale for 
two. went to Juthard and be
came an ac:comphU:ed vtolist. 
But b) then he hajj diSCO\'tred 
segrepuon and jaz:r_ At 21 he 
penuaded Columbia Records to 
let htm produce, v.ithout fee, a 
Aetehcr Henderson band ~ 
SIOn. (Much of \\hat he did Jn 

the carl) da)s p;ud nothing. 
When he ran a bnef senes of 
rad1o sho-.-s on WEVD he paid 
famous mus clans-An Tatum. 
BcnnJ Caner, Cltu Ben-), Char
he Barnet-$! 0 out of h1s own 
pocket for each broadcast. The 
scncs ·was dropped abruptly 
\lihen John and the blad musi
cians Mlo had been ordered to 
use the fretght c:le\ator picketed 
the Jta uon.) 

To def~ segregation tn an) 
fom1 tn those da)s was to be 
br.mded as a rndtcal John was 
called a romrnumst, dc:splte h1s 
d1fferenc:t's w1th the separatiSt 
part\ hnc he wa~ called a "ms
g.er 10\er ~ He went south to 
report on the notonous tnnl of 
the nmc blac;l Scottsboro bo\S 
for the '\.zuon nnd the h;.., 
Rq:"bll 

\\hen I amved 1n Ne'IA- Yorl.: 
on rn\ first \ tS1t from England, 
John was at the dock to m~t 
me "lthtn houn he had \\Uked 
~n;: olf to tl!t: Apollo {"here I 
n:et•ll fallmg ik~s1e Sm1th) and 
th .~\0), \\'here we heard Ted
d-.1 I-fill'' b3nd \\llh Ro) fJ. 
~ pnd Cbu Bert) 

HIS C<lrttr; ~~~ Cl\ 11 nghts 
.. orker and rl"Cord product-r 
Caton& ~1111 a (ertam amuunt of 
ne~ l'!l.~ll::r (lnd m g.wne wnt
t E lhrnuah the Ia tt' l 951)~ l ne\. 
r1 C.lnl.atlcd and ftcn 
C<mYtt\t'CI J le o:.e~med to talc 

$pccial pleasure tn bnngmg 
black and v. htte mustc1ans to
gether. and undoubted!} encour
aged a perhaps reluctant Benn) 
Goodman \vben Teddv Wilson 
(and later l.Jonel Hampton) 
broke the color ror In J3ZZ. 

He had strong reservations 
about Duke Ellington, whom he 
felt was beooming too sophisti
cated m his mus1c. Thts led to a 
series of b:ttcr exchanges be
twet:n Juhn'aod me in print: my 
defense of Duke led to a five 
year gap during which John and 
I did not speak. In 1949 m) wife 
and John's .... ;re Esme brought 
the four of us together, the dif
ferences were resolved and we 
became closer friends than ever. 

John's ear was uncanny. I 
still marvel that the ean that 
detected potential in Basic, Hol
tday, Teddy Wilson. Charlie 
Ouistian and countless other 
jazz artists. He could also hear 
the voice of the future in Bob 
D) lan. Bruce Springsteen and 
Stevie Ray VaiJBhan. 

He was not ofte:l behind the 
times, thouah his Army service 
kept him from being in on the 
binh of bebop, and for a while 
he opposed it bitterly. In one 
strange statement he called it "a 
collection of nauseating cliches, 
repeated ad infinitum." But lat
er he recorded. among other 
boppers, the Bud Powell-in· 
Ouenced Jazz piano of Friedrich 
Guida, and he became an ad
mirer of Dizzy G11lespie. 

John was the kind of person 
\\hO JO\ariably kne.,.. the right 
people for the nght Situation at 
the right ttme When a shoe 
salesman from New Jersev, Bar
ne) Josephson, wanted to.start a 
nc:w, tnteJrncial ntght club. John 
~me the unpaid talent con
sultant ~ho brought Billie Holi
day, Tec.d} Wilson, Frank1e 
Ne'IA-10n and the boogie-woogie 
Pl3nJSts in o Cafe Socu:t). Jo
sephson's dub on Shendan 
Square \\US the first 111 whtch 
black and \\bite Nc"" Yorkers 
could mmgle unselfconsciousl) 
both as performers and custom
en; . 

\.\hen, O\er dmncr one ntght 
1n 1954, we: disrus~ the lack of 
nn Amt:ncan rcfcrl'ncc hook on 
J3l1., John told me about a pub
lisher h;: tnt'\\, J\ couple ol d.1u 
lat.:r 1 \\.ts wtth hun nt the 

Pltoto by '-•..,. K. McMm.tl, Jr. 

pubhshcr's office, and plans 
were soon drawn up for what 
became the Enc_lclopedta of 
Jaz=. 

Be had two sons. John Ha:n
mond the folk singer and Jason 
Hammond, by his first wife. and 
acquired a stepdaughter. Rosita 
Sarnoff, when he married Esme 
1n 1949. Esme was a dedicated 
Jan: fan: they shared many 
uplifting houn; together listening 
to musk. When Esme died last 
\Car we learned. po~thumously, 
ihat she had received a tainted 
blood transfusion a f..:w years 
earlier and had contracted 
AIDS. The loss of Esme, and. 
not long after, of Benny Good
man {who had marrie( John's 
si~ter Alice in 1942) and Teddy 
Wilson, came at a time when he 
could not easily sustain such 
blows. He had already suffered 
several hean attacks or strokes. 
Yet he kept working, even 
though in the past few months 
he had been confined to a 
wheelchair and had to do all his 
business by telephone • or 
through his faithful associate, 
Mikie Harris. 

He worlced long and hard, 
mainly for Columbia records, 
though there were interludes 
spent with other companies
Keynote, Majestic, Mercury and 
Vanguard. After he reached the 
mandatory retirement age at 65 
he remained ""ith Columbia on 
an "independent producer basis. 

He was still working until the 
end. When my wife and I 
dropped in to see him in late 
June he told us about a New 
Age group, the: Mark Kirkostis 
Qumtet, which Mik1e would 
produce for him. 

John had always looked in
credibl} ~oung; he never lost the 
crew cut. the chc.>erful look. the 
botsterous voic<.:-ellcept on 
that 'isit, when he talked hesi
tantly, almost in a v. hispcr, and 
looked wan. But he remained 
mentally ns alert a~ ever. 

On the linal da). JUst a cou
ple of wttk~ after a ,·i~it I 
semcd would ~ the Ia'~ he was 
With Mik1c and Roc;tta. 'lie was 
pl:t)lng ll1lhe Holtda} 's n.'cord 
llf 'J\llof Mc.' " Rostta told me 
latrr "lie \\Cnt \l'l) cumkm
abl) I he record ~topped at the 
exact moment John d1ed.'' • 



JVC and a 
Detour 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

For the past three summers Montreal 
has been a part of my Eastern festival 
schedule. (Its first three days overlap 
with the final weekend m New York.) 
True,' many of the JVC Jazz Festival 
New York events are unique and valu
able, but for a blend of music and 
ambiance, the French-Canadian city is, 
to borrow one of their adjectives. nonpa
reil. 

Of the New York concerts that were 
not repeated 10 Montreal, the American 
Jazz Orchestra's evening at Cooper 
Union was of particular interest This 
retrospective of the previous four con
certs found the AJO switching personali
ties from fletcher Henderson to 
Ellington to Lunceford to Basic. and 
from Thornhill to Bennv Goodman to 
Benny Carter. The transn10ns moved 
smoothly; most soloists duplicated the 
spirit rather than the letter of the origi
nals. 

Frank Wess. in addition to playing 
lead alto, had to be Benm Carter on one 
tune and Willie Smith on.another. Cootie 
William<> was variously represented by 
Vugil Jones nnd Marvin Stamm. The 
rh)'thm section did better on the Basic 
and Ellington pieces than on the Luncc· 
fords. Some of this music is timeless. 
some.has dated. 

How much it has dated was made 
doubly vivid by a visit to the Blue 'lote, 
the next night, to catch the Toshiko 
Akiyoshi ensemble illustrating everything 
that has happened to orchestral jazz m 
the past 50 years: broadened textures 
{flutes. ptccolos etc.), use of such meters 
as 5/4. suspensions and changes of tem
po, extended charts, varying keys and 
themes within the body of a work. Lew 
Tabackin was phenomenal both on flute 
and tenor. This is the ultimate in eon
temporary btg band jazz. 

John Lewis, who had conducted the 
AJO (unnecessarily, it seemed, since all 
the music was in an unchangmg 4/4). 
had his own evening, at Carnegie Hall, 
the first half with a 19 member stnng 
ensemble, the New York Chamber Sym
phony. Some of the works announced as 
new were in fact elaborations of old 
tunes such as "The Golden Striker" and 
"Django." The writing was skilfull but 
the results proved that the MJQ func
tions better with four men than with 23. 
In fact. the second half of the concert, 
with the quartet hitting a splendtd groove 
on "Rockin' in Rhythm," proved the 
point handilv. 

George Shearing's Town Hall concert 
found him in unaccustomed company: 
first, a Dixieland group (he even changed 
a Jobim standard to "Dixiefinado"}, 
which was go<XJ fun: then in tandem with 
Hank Jones for a superb series of piano 
duets. and finally in a slightly weak 
bebop groove for which Diu} Gilleo;pie 
seemed out of sorts. though Jimmy 
Heath's tenor and Shearing's own work 
compensated. 

Photos by Mitchell Seidel 
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1 !tat Diay's lapse was only temporary 
became clear in his own Carnegie eve
ning. Fronting a big band. he proved that 
such Birks work as .. Emanon," "Night in 
Tunisia" and "Manteca" have stood the 
time test amazingly well. Diz, in much 
better form, closed with a wild workout 
for the entire trumpet section: W)nton 
;\larsalic; (sitting in for just this tune). 
Glenn Dre"ec;, Virgil Jones, and Earl 
Gardner, plus Jon Faddis, whose bril
liant, buoyant blasting totally stole the 
show from everyone. Marsalis had of
fered an earlier and slightly emotionless 
set of Gillespie tunes, coming to life only 
when he played a warmly affecting Mar
salis original, "The Source." 

HankJone• 

The miserable sound system at Carne
gie Hall came close to ruining this and 
other concerts. Ironically, next door at 
Wetll Hall (formerly known as Carnegie 
Recital Hall), the piano solo concens, 
notably those by Dick Hyman and Mari
an McPartland. came off splendidly with 
no amplification. 

piamst O liver Jones, you passed up Dave 
Brubeck with the Montreal Symphony. 

Highlights: Terence Blanchard/Donald 
Harrison, eloquent but prohx (does evecy 
tune have to last 20 minutes?), Horace 
Silver v.ith a new, vital group, plus Andy 
Bey's vocals on early pieces of Silver; 
Oliver Jones leading a stunning quartet 
with Fraser McPherson on tenor, Oliver 
Gannon on guitar and Michel Donato on 
bass (this group should tour the U.S.), 
Bobby McFerrin drawing a riotously 
strong reaction but moving fast down the 

Lew Tabackin, left, •olo• a• John Lewi•, right, conducts the 
American Jazz Orchestra in performance at the 1987 JVC Jazz 
Festival-New Yorlc. 

On to Montreal: 
lmaaine the whole T. mes Square area 

blocked off to traffi~ tens of thousands 
of fans milling around, listening to free 
concerts on sidewalk stages, or visiting 
one of several theatres given over for I 0 
days to jazz by world-class names. That 
is the counterpart to what happens in 
Montreal. Moreover. whereas some of 
the so-called New York concerts in
volved running uptown, downtown, 
crosstown, even out to arts centers an 
hour's commute away, Montreal's 150 
concerts (round the clock from noon to l 
a.m.) are bunched into two areas, none 
more than a few blocks apart. 

George Wein himself. appearing at the 
Theatre St. Denis with hts Newport All 
Stars (Noms Tumey, Buddy Tate, et al 
Cohn). generously told the audience: 
"This is one of the truly great festivals in 
the world today." Alain Simard. who 
produces it, must have been delight •d; 
\Vein has no connection with Montreal 
and was simply visiting as a pianist/lead
cr. 

The Montreal action involved even 
more frustrating overlap~ than New 
York. If }OU wanted to catch Helen 
Merrill you had to miss Joe Wtlhams; in 
order to ht•ar the extraordinaT) Canadian 

slippery slope to show-biz with his elong-
ated · 
inumerable combos, many at 
the outdoor concens (I panicularly liked 
the Bud Powell piano of Andre White); 
and too many others to enumerate (the 
rough count was I 000 musicians). 

Sole disappointment: Phineas New
born Jr .. After 20 years, it was a shock to 
hear him, a bare shadow of his old self, 
seemingly half-aware of what was hap
pening, moving at a dirge-like pace 
through a few standards, with all the 
grace of a man climbing upstairs in the 
dark. The audience began walking out 
after the second tune and Newborn cut 
the concert short after 38 minutes. Sad. 
very sad indeed. His cmo\ional illness 
has clearly taken its toll, though I was 
told he still has evenings of bnlliance. 

Finally, Ranee Lee, a Mor.treal resi
dent (but New York born), in a presenta
tton called "Lady Day at Emerson's Bar 
& Grill". at the Club Soda. was tmpres
stvc both as singer (conveying the soul 
without trying to copy the sound) and as 
dramatic monologist. in an overlong but 
often moving narration. 

All this and, as they say. much. much 
more. from Dexter Gordon (the night 
bclorc I arrived) to Ella Fitz~erald (the 

night after I had to leave, very reluctant
ly, for Los Angeles). 

.. 
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ERICBOBO: 
A BEAT FOR 
HIS FATHER 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Eric Boho turned 20 on Thurs
day. Th<· offtrial celebration 
will take place Sunday at 6 

p.m. whcn his six-man grou~ tak~s 
to the stand at R1rdland V.: est m 
Long Beach. where he will be 
working the next several week
ends. 

Bobo's hfe has been busy, turbu
lent and challenging since. only 
weeks after his 16th btrthday, he 
inherited leadership of the band led 
b) htS father, the late William 
Cor1ea, n.k.a. W1lhc Bobo. long a 
gtant of LatmJazz. 

"I prom1scd myself that I'd keep 
on playmg my dad's music for a 
year," young Boho says. "But at the 
end of that year I was still in high 
school, strugghng w1th grades, 
dcahng with thl' pressures of get
Ung older men m the band to accept 
me as leader So I gave it up. I 
reorganizcrl the group last summer. 
usmg two men from the old band 
nnd three younger cats. 

"I had on-the-job training from 
the age of 5. when my dad would 
hrtng me 011 stage now and th~~ at 
the Roxy, the Chandler Pavl110n. 
Donte's. Hy my early teens 1 was 
workmg With him qu.ite ?ften; 
tneanwhilc I learned by hstcnm~ to 
him-not only playing but talkm~. 
He'd plav me all these fantasuc 
r~ords irom h1s collection unt_1l 
late at mght, and tell me about his 
experiences. We had a great rap
port, and I'm so glad I was able _to 
hear all those stories from h1m 
before he passed." 

w1me Bobo, who could no~ read 
or wnte mus1c, instilled m hiS s~n 
the Importance of learning. Enc 
began studying at age 8; soon •. he 
could play traps and all percussion, 
studied clas.~icnl guitar and plan~ 
for a while, and boned up on theor) 
and h1story. . 

'l'hut·man Green, the t rombonist 

Plrase sre ERIC BOBO, Page 6 .. 
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NEW CHANT REVIVES OL 
ARTISTRY IN ANDERSON 
By lEO!\ARD FEA TiiER 

The number of today's chan
teuses sull practicmg the art 
of smgmg pure, straight

from-the-roots jazz has d\\.1ndled 
down to a prec1ous few. Among 
them, the woman most likely to be 
overlooked ts Err.estme Anderson. 

She 1s not often mentioned in the 
.same breath \\'ll.h Ella Fitzgerald 
and Carmen McRae, though she 
belongs In thezr elite company. Her 
career has been a roller-coaster 
ride: up m the '50s, tOu."lng wtth 
L1onel Hampton's band and making 
her firSt hit record. Ironically. on an 
album recorded \\1th a Swedish 
band. Then down m the '60s With 
scarcer jobs, a couple of mark-time 
years m Britain, followed bv disil
lU$tOnment, near swcidal depres
sion and a sen~ of day jobs. The 
f1ckle pubhc had all bt.:t forgotten 
the wmner of -the .al159 Down Beat 
cntics' poi.J. 

ly. atl6, to Seattle, where she 
hves wuh her 89-year-old mot!' 
and 91-) ear-old father. 

What sort of musical cduea· 
was ava:!able to a young blaekr:. 
gro\\ing up m Texas? And 
wa., io.nunate. She had a 
background tn rehg10us mUSte; k 
grandmothers both sang m a B.; 
liSt choir, her father sang bass 
gospei quartet and Ernestine 1:<• 
self sang in a church group. 
listened to Dizzy Gillesptc 
Charhe Parker on the radio, 
along v.ith the be·bop indoctrb 
tion, she was imbued wtth a fee 
for the blues-''My parent 
B. B. Ki:l.g and Dinah Washingt:: 
Alon~ with these influctc 

there \\ere the big ban as tll 
passed through Houston-Bat• 
Lunceiord, Ecksune-prepar • 
her for the Jazz. pop and b. 
demands encountered when L 

PATRICK OOW~S I Ld!An.,....,lesT!Il' 

Jazz percu.'>sionist Eric Bobo with an album by his deceased fa !he 

Then snc ISCOVered chanttng. 
"It was m 1969," she sa1d, during 

<1 recent engagement at Catalina's 
m Hollywood, "that I was intro
duced to the N1chiren Buddhist 
re~ion .ao.rt to its chant, Nam 
-~yoho Renge Kyo Before long, 
everything began to turn around 
forme." 

worked with Lionel Hamp:o 
Johnny Otis and, most recently, tt! 
Capp-Pterce Juggernaut bar. 
with whom she recorded hve at ll:e 
Alley cat Bistro in Los Angeles fat 
forthcommg album. 

Pan oi the joy of workmg sterr.s I 
from a travel schedule that would 
wear out a less resilfent ~ 
"Would you beEcve this? A COl.'Jlle 
of months ago I wem to Europe 
three umes- to Holland, then back 
home to Seattle; to Fin:t!nd, ther. 
home agam. and to Ge:rna~y. then 
back to Seattle a third time-a!: m 
a single month. 

[ 

who had long been Withe Bobo':-; 
mus1crd d1rcctor, was support1ve of 
th<.' he1r to the Latm beat. but Enc 
soon found "tt was too early. I was 
too mcxpcnenccd and scared stiff." 

By the time he rcorgamzed, Bobo 
had entered Cal State L.A. His 
experience ther<.', playmg both m 
the jazz band and the symphony 
orchestra, equipped him better for 
the rr::ponstbiht1es of leadership. 
He nllw wr1tes many of the band':-; 
nrrangcments. 

~mlally, she was just chant
fng rcf li chance-an opportunity to 
be heard. Gradually, things turned 
around-a call from Benny Carter 
.for some recordir.gs, a few dates c.t 
some of the better clubs and, in 
1976, a recordtr.,g contract \\.ith 
Concord Jazz records. Her Concord 

1 
albums, released overseas. have led 
to ~tensive tours tn Europe and 
Japan. 

.. I must ha\<·e ~m thousands of 
hours chanung Xam Myoho Re-nge 
Kyo," she says, .. and 1t worked for 
me ;ust as It has for Rerbte Han
cock and so many others. The 
chant means, roughly, devotton to 
the mystic laws of the untverse. I 
ha\e a good life r:ow. good relation
ships, and thmgs have just been 
getung better all the time:· 

"It's won."-1 It~ Jn Europe they su l 
ha,·e !:ve radio, and I was on then r 
\\.1th this wonderful 60-p!ece or
chestra in Holland, with strings a 
great arranger, a fme conductor. 
it'jl a fantastic experience. Over 
here, I neve:- get to do it on radio or 
TV," 

Japan, where she has traveled 
yearly, was the scene oi another 
rare experience a few weeks ago 

-

"We st11l play a medley oi my 
dad's h1ts-thmgs ltke 'Spanish 
Creac:t·.' 'Evil Wavs' and 'f'rzed 
Neck Bones.' The one numt~r we 
won't do IS 'D1t1d1.' whtch of course 
was h1s gn•at vocal h1l 'l'hnt one IS 
sacred, and we're not gumg to 
destroy h1s memory hy trying to 
re-<'!'<'<ilC ll." 

A twm. who at one t1me was 
marr1ed to a twm-trumpeter Art 
Farmer-Anderson was born m 
Houston and moved with her fami· 

.. They haa a Jazz festiVal at a resort 
town. ~tadaro, up in the mountams 
with D1zzy Gillespie and an amaz· 
mg b1g band that he put together 
for a tour. I got to sing in a !ma.e 
\\.ith the "1nd and James Mood) 
and Branford ~1arsalis. I sang '11.1th 
~fa! Waldron's l!'io, Ellis Marsal;s 
trio and one mght with Dzzzy and a 

1-::nc Bobo (who sull retarns the 
ll'gal name Cortea) tr1es as h1s 
father d1d to avo1d the salsa stereo
type. "We like to play things such 
as M1lcs Dav1s' 'Mtlestones,' John 
Coltrane's 'lrnpresstOns,' addmg 
Lhat Latin flavor to get JUSt the 
r1ght blend," he says. 

"Right now, l'm more at ease 
Lhan l'\'C ever been. I'm really 
happy about the d1rcct1on the band 
1s takmg, and J kmd of think my 
father would be, too." 

small grot.:p. 
· ''I'm gomg to ~tonterey ncl. .. 
~onth for the festr\'al, but most 01 

the b1g festivals now are m Europe 
or Japan Next month I'm gou-.g 
back to Japan \1.1th the Concora 
Jazz All-Stars." (· 

Trarucending the language bar· 
ner, Anderson !:as turned one o! 
her record ngs mto a \"irtual Espe· -



'/t JUST TilE F ACfS ON PETE KELLY 

GARY 1'RJBDMAH .._ ..... 

Diek Ccthcan with hom in both fMture8, wa 
t7'tlmpeter tor former .Anny buddy, Jack W«Jb, 
at-left in bottmn photo, in "Pete Kelly's Bl'Ue8" 

T 
Th 

p 
1 was Dt 
H who ma the 
em rgedf Webb1 

Cathcart and other 
members ol the moVie 
Kelly s Bll 7, will perform 
at the Embassy Theatre co p 
ented by the Loe Ang I F val 
and the L. A Classic J Festival 
Cat~ and VVebb go back a 

long way 
• Our relat onah p began when I 

w • m the Army and m Jack 
when we were stationed at Gardner 
Field," Cathcart. 62. reca1 '-rh 
was during World War II and even 
back then he wu a great jiZz fan 
who dreamed about maJtin1 a mov
Ie 110me day with th character 
p Kelly. 

Webb 1 Idol WU Bix Beider
becke but Cathcart badn t heard 
the comeuat 1 recordinp 
yean later, Webb (then ened 
n Dragnet") Invited Cathcart to 
his Ho lywoocl bome and played 
some Bix reconlinp for him. 

Cathcart's Involvement with tra 
ditional J8ZZ began late Born m 
Michigan Clty, Ind.. he worked 
with big banda both before his 
Army service (Ray McKinley, Al
vino Rey) and after (Bob Crosby, 
varioua radio banda, and staff work 
atMGM). 

"A friend inaiated on taking me 
to the Hanaover on Vine Street to 
hear Red Nicbola, and J wound up 
•WnB in with blm. rd never played 

that kind ol a band. but 1t fe t like 

e 
After the vano 

Webb cafne SJX ye o th Law
renee Welt how He was real y a 
J8ZZ fan-we got to do a mal band 
number on most of the how " 
But when he left We k. Ca heart 
dectded he had had t w th per
form ng 

What does a trumpet player do 
for a hvmg when he quits pla ng 
the horn? Well, 1f biB wtfe happens 
to be one of the Lennon Sist.ers 
(Peggy) and they are on the road 
w1th a show, he can be th r 
musical coordinator 'Tiult was 
around 68-'70: after that I did some 

rn 
14 ears. b some I 

ta kt'd n It, and I started 
hed ng 

When ou begm agam, tt s 
d ub horrendou because It's 
wor than bemg a novtce You 
know what you're .-upposN to be 
able to do. but you can't dolL Well, 

m how I got tt together m ttme to 
pi y Sacramento, and as people 
found u I was playmg agam I got 
calls fr m Btlly May and other old 
fnends who htred me • 

When the clarmellst Hemte 
Beau died recently. Cathcart took 
over his Sunday afternoon gtgs 
th Mlr8mar Hotel m Santa Moruca 

I ng Beau's name; In fa t. h 
w I d rect a tribute to Beau Sunday 

the AirpOrt Marriott as part of 
the Classic Jazz Fesuval Then 
there's also Pete Ke sBig 7. 

The tumov r m the Pete Kelly 
band has been retnarkably modesL 
At the Embassy Friday, Cathcart 
will have the identical rhythm 
section heard with htm dunng the 
1961 radio era· Ray Sherman, pla
nO; George van Eps, guitar; .Morty 
Corb. bass. and N1ck Fatool drums. 
The tenor sax veteran Eddie Miller, 
who joined him for the 1955 TV 
venture, also will be on hand, wtth 
cJannetist Mahlon Clark and trom
bonist Bob Havens completing the 
band. The concert w1ll be aired hve 
on KCRW (89.9FM). 

"I'm glad I started again,' Cath
cart says. "I'm going to keep on 
doing it as long as I'm havmg 
fun-Wl't that what tl's all about?" 

l'eahal'lq Mel 'l'vme, Weo4J 
---... ,..~"Sony. 
$29.95. MoDterey lad to be one of 
tbe great feltiftll. yean •• but 
its preaent pa~ of fN8h Ideal Is 
illustrated here. Delphe aame ftne 
moments with Mel Torme and Joe 
WiWaJD1. too lltUe Ia new or adt-
inl· The Herman beDcl mull~ 
have piayecliCIIIIIIIthiDI more lDter
ellinl than hlltluet wtt.b a cUcbe
rtdden JapaDIM c1artDettlt. jult aa t 

Williaml ProblblY Iaiii 101118 slow 
blme but ........ Dt.ed ben main-
ly by anral 80UD4 alike up 
temPOL Sldl7, thll1888 • Ia far 
below the level ~a......, earlier 
lloat.erey docUIDeDtlr7 &bat for 
uakDowD _. •• WM ....- re
leuecl. laformatlona (212) 
m -4980. vv 

'llfte _....., laa l'elltwab -LBONARDJI'BATHER 
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e,. 
Stnger Ernestme .Anderson 
credits a Buddlust hant for 
turntng around her life career. 





JAZZ 
Continued from Page 1 
today's jazz scene-added a fourth 
element of virtuosity, playing one 
of his earliest and most engaging 
compositions, a blithe waltz enti
tled "Little B's Poem." 

Gordon did not come on until 30 
minutes into the concert. Although 
Jhe remained on stage for 40 min
utes, his total playing time was 
some 12 or 14 minutes In the course 
of three tunes, all from the score of 
• 'Round Midnight," the movie that 
earned him an Academy Award 
nommation as best actor. 

It was common knowledge that 
Gordon had not worked for two or 
three years before he made the 
!ilm, but his on-screen playing at 
least achieved a measure of the old 
Jl)irit from time to time. Today 
little Is left; shaky intonation, a dull 
sound probably produced by a very 
hard reed and a general lack of 
continuity and Inspiration added up 
t.o a performance that brought to 
mind the waning edays of other 
careers, particularly the latter day 
work of the great Coleman Haw
kins. 

Gordon, who talked very slowly 
and possibly was having trouble 
breathing, left enough space be
tween his opening and closing solos 
to allow plenty of room for long 
wortoata by the other men. In the 
c1ollDa "Rhyt.hmauing," Hutcher-

ancl Walt.oD tool flight with 
.lllltiQelueaae aud BJaina cov- lr--------1 

Ill aaeasi-

981, a predictable pattern. with 
fleeting moments of great beauty 
separated by loog.,....,. of great 
DOAae. The CODte8t between his six 
men and the 8I"'UP bacldng Gordon 
wu fucinaJ1nl-8enlltivity gave 
way to density, finesse yielded to 
volume, integrity to intensity. 

Davia, wancleriJll from trumpet 
to keyboard, played one or two 
brief, affecting. muted J)881111es. 
Hilauopbonilt, KeDDy Garrett. is 
full ciiOUDd and fury. A gultarlaf. 
named Foley PiaYecl some whiDins 
bluet. Michael Jacbon'a ''Human 
Nature" Wll atrlctb' pdp mUIIc in 
COilti'Mt to tbe flmk that prevailed 
durtus IDORol the hour. 

The sheer, ahauering, ahoclt
wave monot.oDy became ao weariDI 
that by about lCWIO (tbe 8bow ran 
unW almolt 11) the customers 
., .. walking out In droves. Would 
they bave waltecL -.y, if DaYis had 
teamed up wltb Walton. Butcher-
80ft. Hfalna mel WDUams to play 
" 'Round Wntpt'"! It II bard to 
beUeft lhM,he II DOt 8WI c:ap~J)le of 
that ean at...-,., which he gavej 
··0-lll'all~ 



"What does contemporary mean? W'hat does fusion mean? ·what 
is jazz?'' a.~ks Chick Corea, 1vho plays in various musical idioms. 

JAZZ 

YOU MAY CATEGORIZE IT, 
BUT COREA DISPUTES IT 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Chick Corea left his Los An
gele:; home last week v.ith 
two contrasung projects on 

h;.s schedule: a stncUy acoustic 
two-piano summit meeting in Zu
rich With the classical and jazz 
pianist Friedrich Gulda, followed 
by a tour of Brazil, Argentina and 
Chile with the group known as his 
Elektric Band. 

It's all in the game for Corea, 
who durmg a 25-year career has 
touched every base: Sideman with 
Latin bands (Willie Bobo, Mongo 
Santamaria), electric keyboard ex
pert on several Miles Davis albums, 
leader of his own abstract group 
Circle, followed by the Return to 
Forever band that moved from 
Braz1han-flavored jazz to high
decibel rock. 

There have been countless other 
ventures, in jazz and classical music 
and vanous other idioms, but Corea 
today as always is leery of being 
categonzed. 

"The 1dea of pla)'ing v.1th Guida 
is fun." he said. "Actually, not long 
ago, when Guida was domg con
certs with Joe Zawinul, I ran into 
him in Muruch and he asked me to 
join them. We played every kind of 
duet-me and Guida, Joe and Gui
da, me and Joe-as well as some 
trio things. and it was on nation
Wide German TV." (In 1984, Corea 
and Guida recorded Mozart's Con
certo for Two P1anos and Orches
tra.) 

The group had gone ahead and 
was planning to meet h1m for the 

LOS ANGELES TIM ES/CALENDAR 
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first leg of the 21-2-week tour. 
Corea's sidemen In the E:ektnc 

Band came to him v.1th powerful 
credentials. John Patltuccl. who 
plays every kind of electric and 
acoustic bass, has acrueved more at 
?:l than most basslsts can in a 
lifetime. Dave Weeki, aLone time 
one of Xew York's hottest studio 
drummers, bnngs just the rtght mix 
of sonic nchness and percussive 
nuances. 

"We began as a trio in April of 
'85, but in 1986 we did a whole year 
v.1th a quartet, adding this brtlliant 
gwtarist, Frank Gambale, wh~28. 
But I felt a certrun lyrical and 
melodic element was m1ssmg, and 
we just added Enc Martenthal, a 
very lyrical blower from Sacra
mento. His saxophone makes me 
feel comfortable both in the wntmg 
and playing departments. I'm going 
to be able to wnte for Lhe next 
record v.ith a known quantity." 
(The qumtet's ftrst recordmg. 
"Light Years," ts on GRP Records 
G RD 9546 and IS selling bns.kly.) 

This quintet marks one of the 
most potentially successful ven
tures in the eclectic wandenngs of 
Corea. of whom It has been said 
that he doesn't just thmk b1g, he 
thinks broad. ~foreo\·er, he docs 
not predicate his actions in terms of 
any spec1flc mustcal nomenclature. 

"For a long time," he pointed out, 
"the word ;azz Itself carried a 
negative connotallon. The record 
companies tended to equate 1t w1th 
a lim1ted marketing poss1bthty. 

In recer.• rr:ontns, t.lte jazz sales 
r rts n the t.radc magazme Bill· 
boa:'d have been subdiVIded, With 

C1X rate lSUngs for v. hat !.S ca .. oo 
"C ntempomry Jazz • and .. Jazz," 
•he fanner d('\ o ed to f..:ston, e.ec-
rtc, often pop ortcnted mus·c and 

the IaUer to rtandard acou~uc 
sound . C re:1 f;.nds thLc; no l<.'ss 
confusmg. 

"What docs contemporary 
mea!1? Acoordmg to the dtctionary 
1t ml'a:ts happening now. So t.bs 
means that Tv.·t~ed SISter's latest 
record IS contemporary muSlc! And 
what d:>eS fUSlon mean? I mean. 
Wynton Marsa!ts" mUSlc 1s fUSlon, 
1S!1't tt' He's tL"llig old, trad::.tonal 
orchestration bu!. he fuses thiS 
e!ement v.1Lh n nev. kind of p:ece. 
or he rr.ay employ a very cla.:s.ic 
tone on a stnc-Jy 1980s work, 
which is another sort of fusion." 

A few momhs ago. Corea played 
several concerts v; 1th Vibrapr.ontSt 
Gary Burton (" ho plays an ampli
!ted mstrument, the v1braphone, 
but IS con5idercd a part of the 
acoustic, non-fusiOn J3ZZ scene). 
"One of our gtgs." Corea recalls, 
"was In Glasgow, where the Mod
ern Jazz Quartet was on the bill. 

"Man, what a classic bunch the 
four of them are! Now there you go 
with two more wild terms. They 
use modn-n but this is essentially 
the same kind of mus1c they estab
lished in 1952. And they call1t jazz 
but. it's mostly wntten music. They 
played t.rJs beautiful swte of John 
Lewis'. and even Percy Heath's 
little bass figures and ostinatos 
were wni.len ou~. so IS that jazz~" 

"My feeling IS that we should 
eliminate any word that has an 
association with tL'!le, S'Jch as mod
ern or contemporary. I remember, 
years ago, contemporary used to 
mean 'tending toward the avant
garde'; now 1t means almost the 
opposite, 'leaning to pop'! 

"Let's face it, when we're deal
mg v.ith termmology we don't have 
a real set of standard dictionary 
defimttons. It's all nght to use a 
term hke ~lectric jazz for the group I 

qU1ntet !S one of lhe 
eo"!lc n us field He 

rna\' ca 1 'et'tnc Ja;:::. may even 
t v; th K Cor kopyrtght 

re n . ,but tt doesn't stop Lhere. 
''I do:1't want to p.rrsue thiS false 

concept o1 two different worlds ln 
fact I'm planmng to mcorporate 
the acousuc JP!nno Into my e!cctr1c 

\o"'U somethmg that 
y pJb ClZed, because 
"l foe ~. but we did a 

tour e--..r year v.1th a tno, 
aco ::uca!l~ -,ust m) "'E-lf, Jo-:ut and 
Dave.p"aytngoomeda nltaly. · 

Why would he v; an~ to d:> that. 
,.. hen lhe Llu'ee of them v. ere 
knov.;r.as lhe E!ektnc Band'? 

'Somet.tmes, • E<!id ec~ea. ' there 
are very pracucal reason~ ior ac
cepting offers Lhst won't accom
modate an e!ectnc group. The 
cl.fferl.'nce 1s !nmple-tt's 10,000 
pounds of gear and a crl.'w of 15!" 0 





a...l\.ll O...s In TN Oertt • -OV\ 01 ~. 
HI' oA~t W 'LA F-., Bi.t<• 
M ""'Y At.« e1:. AI •a !63214 

Aac:llmonu>Ov. Plano eonc.rtoa Nos. 2 & 
4• V..,..,.AV • ...._'Y P"'~~ ~ 
~ .... Orc:hestra Hu ·~ 
London DIGITAL 1250'4 

nNITumer. Break Every Rult • Two Peo
pl.- T ypocal MAle 8dc• ~ '!bu Start@!d 
tiC Cap<ol DIGITAL 113."\33 

Yeo TN Big Gener.tor • UW. w F nd A 
~ Ahyi'Vn 01 LDY8 Bog G<otwa10t Almost 
llu> l.O'.<t. etc Alco 144601 

The Le~tndery Enrico Caruoo • Vest. a 

ir:=le =~·eloemat La= 
O.Cada Beat Ot Steely Dan • A ,., Oon 1 
Lose Tllat Numbe< Reel ng In The Years Oo 
h Aga>n II more MCA 154135 

Stravlnoky, The Rite 01 Spring • Oetrc>ot 
Symphony Oorat' ~at !IOniC$ -
~~~~ l.cnd<'>n DIGITAL 115469 

~~~~~:~~~e's%·!~~rw~:~ . 
up) etc RCA DIGITAL 162743 

Rod St-erl: Grtalttl Hilt • Oo Ya Think 
I m S.xy> TQnoOhiS The N'lhl M>gge May 
Hot Legs etc WarN« 8M« 133779 

The Sound 01 Music • ..U .. Andr ... ~"'the 
r;>n<j~onal ooond~- Oo-Rt- V My Fa11001e 
Thinqo mort RCA 100046 

Starshlp: No Protection • h o No! 0\ler (T • 
• 0.) NOthng S GorYw Slop Uo Nool. IIC 
GNnt 163827 

Pe"~ Como: :::.-t· Ma.ang t.o.oe To '!bu. 

~~=-~~The~~ 

The Duke Ellington Orchestra: 
Digital Duke 163356 

Dtre Str"'to : Brothers In Arms • Money For 
No!Nng, etC Wame<Broe DIGITAL t14734 

Pope In Speot. John Wllawns & The Boslon 
Pq>t. MuSIC trom Close Encx>omters, Super· 
rNOn. SUit war.. others 
Phllpe DIGITAL 105392 

La Bamb&Orlglnal Soundtrack • Los Lo
boo Donna, La Bamba. mo<e from Bnan 
s.u ... Bo ~ others 
WMne< Slaoh 120062 

=~.J:.:t!.;V•enna Phil· 

OG DIGITAL 125224 

EMa ~:TN Swl CO • 'OW sAl Algl1&. 
Good Aodan Ton9'C, r..oc~a:ow S..S 9oogte. 
My$te<yT-. etc. RCA 27m9 
Kltaro: The Ugh! 01 The Spirit • Sun
dlrce. My$tenous Encxlunle<. The Folld. In 
The Begtnn...g tiC GellenDIGITAL 164228 An- Uoyd Webber, Yariatlons: more 
..U.an Lll¥' ~- <*10. London Phoilw· 
monoe Maazol Ptlo rpo DIGITAL 115473 

Uon.IAicllle:Can'tSiowOown ·AI~ 
Long, Penny Looer Aunrw1g Wllh The 
Hello. etc ~n 110 67 

Tomita' s Greateot Hlto • Also spradl Zara· 
thustra, Bolero, Pachelbtl Canon. Clatr de 
tune 10 mo<e. RCA 2539S5 

Jlml Hendrix: Kist The SICy • Purple Haze. 
All AlOng Thew~~ Child, Ale 
'!buEx~. otc.Aepnse 161349 

PIN10f\/Ronetad~Mara: lHo • To Know Hm 
Is To LOo.<o Hrn, Those Memones 01 '!bu, etc. 
Wamer B<oe. 114804 

Phil Colllno: No Jacket Required • Sus· 
IUdiO. One More Night, Don 1 Lose My Num
ber. Take Hotne. Inside Out. etc 
AllantiC 120771 

AMIWOOd Mac: Tango In The Night• Bog 

=•~c~~~lel>es L•~~8 
Kanny G: Ouotoneo • Songbo-<1 What Do<> 
«Take (To W•n Your l.O'.<e). etc 
Ansta 144343 

Almsky..l(orsakov, ~. v.,..,. 
f>!,t Prev•n Phi ps DIGITAL 115415 

Bon Jovi: Sll~ry When Wet • You G~~~e 
t.o.oe A Bad N.,.. tiC M<treury t•3465 

Tchalkovsky, 1812 Overture; Romeo & 
=~~~ulte • Choe:ago Sym· 

London DIGITAL t25tl'9 

Strike Up TN Bend-TN c.-, 8rMa 
Plays George Gershwin • T tile~ Porgy 
& Bess SUtle more RCA DIGITAL teo&iO 
Crosby, SUUs. Huh & Vounf Greatest 

=~~:!:~Blue~.= 
Bach. Brandenburg Concertos,._ t-3 
The Englosh Concert F'•nnOC< Archov 
DIGIJAL 11S54t 

Madonna: Who's Thall Glrl (~) 

=.s~~A~c..tlx,sre 

g:-==~=-~ 
Days Of lhe Condo< etc. 
GAP DIGITAL 1333t8 

The Pollee: E-..ry Breath You Ttk-TN 
Singles • Oon, Stand So Ctoee To Me ('86). 
11t1e song. Message In A Boctle. etc 
A&M 173924 

Jimmy eun.t: Songa You Know By Htartt 
Greatest Hit( a) • Margatttavlllt, Come Mon
day, A F't<atei.Ooks Al Forty, etc 
MCA t42t57 

Ovof,k, Symphony No. t (New World) 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra.Solll ··su. 
e=o.,~r,;:.:r~ 115t68 

Eric Cltf>lon: nme Places {The Best Of) 
Layta. I Shot The Shenfl. Alter Midnight 
Knockrf On Heaven's Door etc. 
ASO 123385 --= ~VIolin eor-rtoe Noa. 3 & 5 • V•enna F'holhermonoc 
Levone. Aavoahtng -~p~ 
OG DIGITAL 1\Si46 

Whltesnake • Here I Go Again. SbJ Of The 
Nigi'C. Give Me AI '\'bur l.O'.<e. Crytng In The 
FWn. Bad Boys, more. Gellen te:l62G 

Galway & Yamashita: Italian Serenade 
Flute & gwar WO<ka bv p_.,. Ornarou 
Gdlant and-. Abo i5IGITAL t73824 

Booton: Third Stag_• • Amanda we·re 
Ready, Can- s.y ('rtlU eew... Me). $1\J 
In t.o.oe. Holy Am. etc. MCA t73392 

Pops In loft. John Wi ...,.. & The Botlon 
Poo5;Ciaordttune. G~Noe 1 & 
2.1>achebof canon. mort 
Phtllps DIGITAL 125230 

The Cars : Door To Door 161593 

U2 The Joehua li'M • W ·~Or Wli10<A "'ttu 
I St.- Hooo't"' I Feu>e~ 'M>at I m looo< ng f1x 
A..s H l.l "111""'"- etc. lslanO 153501 
~ s~ Hoe. 40 a 4t (Jupl-

:l,;.~~~~~ 
Geneslo. Invisible Touch • La•od Ot Con
fu•oan Mte ..ono etc Al tn!c !53740 

Kif! te Kanawa : Blue Skies • No son 
Rodd e arra~ts ott te song $pe8k 

~~'WA~ Moor """e 115035 

Jaocha Heifetz Beethoven & Brahmo, 
Vlolln Concertos • Cia >tC pe<formances 
rea>mmtndtd by Iht ~~· 
RCA -~~ 

Steve Wlnwood. Baek In The High Life 
HooNo< L~~~oe. more '';And t5327t 

~~~!:;~af!~~:;evor 
more Warne< Bros 1~ 

John Cougar Mellen camp: 
The Loneaome Jubilee 134420 

Wagner, Orehutral H~hllghta From 
Wegner's Ring • ...,.,... "•"oocSoll 
Aide oc The v.ncynes, ~ 
London DIGfTAL 115426 

==~.~~t~tnso: 
........ etc RCA t44127 

Pet Metheny & Ornette Coleman: Song X 
FusiOn gu•tar muter and ~ry sao<O
phonilt en JAU lOUr <M force 
Gtt!en DIGITAL t51992 

Ltd Zeppelin IV (Aunoa) • Stao,....ay To 
Heaven, Rock & Aoll, Black Dog. Mosty 
Mountain Hop, other'o Allanuc t120t4 

Heart: B..s Animate • AlOne. Who Will '!W 
Run To, etc C.I)IIOI t53S52 

~~~~ab~c~':f:. ~:'= 
From The South. 7 more RQl. 104863 

CIIIN11e Parker & Olzzy Gillespie: Bird & 

~L=:...~:~ Baby Me-
GAP DIGITAL t73413 

Bryan A<Mmt: Into TN Are • Heat Of The 
Noghl. ~u .. ong. more A&M 1539t9 

The Jeckaon 5: Compact Command Per· 
,_ • I WW!t Vou Bad<, A9C. r• Be 
There. other'o _, 123865 

U2· Under A Blood R..S S~ 1.Ne lJ2< ==::::.,New o.r~= 

Huey Lewis & TheN-.: Foret • H.1 t Be 
Square Stuck Wtlh You. Jacobs Ladde< 
more C~>rysPs 1545n 

Bruce Hornsby & The Range The Way 11 
b • Mandolin Ratn. bile hit more 
RCA 103918 

Michael Folnoteln: Remem~r Irving 
Berlin Song.o • Alexande< a A.ogt..,. Band 
Putt.n'OnThtRtll Chongei'Artne<O more 
Elektla 15394 7 

Flettwood Mac • Say '!W Love Me, Rhlan· 
non. Monday Momtng Sug.olr 08ddy rm So 
Alra.d. etc Warne< Bios 104897 

Tht Judds: Heartland • Oon 1 Be Crutl 
Cow Cow Boogte etc RCA 160363 

The - Getso ESP • '!bu Wn AQa.n Tho 
Is 'ltlur .... Arqttla. u.. Or Doe (Hold Me U<a 
A a..!). Baodatun.., Me 
~Bros t74247 

Toac:anlnl: a.thoven. SymphoNM Nos 
1 & 3 (Elolca) . N8C Symghony ~ 
OoQOcal'( r-.td aonocaly b<Md ,_ 
RCA . 15420! 

David L .. Roth: Eat 'Em And Smile 
ao... Qa.zy. Yar>o<ee Aoee Tobeoco Aoed 
That si..A!. Sl1ybov etc 
WamerBroe t53814 

....._a.w..,a The~: tnltefand 
0atv>y Boy; WhM You And I Wert Young 
Ma!loe. Camc;.tl~>rgUS, more 
RC~.-tJIGITAL t24344 

Ctas•lc Ofd & Gold • 20 loll' A IJnlt Bit 01 
Soul, He's So Ftne, A Teenager In Love. 
Sweet Tallon Guy etc Laune 134&27 

Uontl Riehle: Dancing On The Calling 
LcNe Wi Conque< Alt. se La Ballerona Gwi. 
more Mccown 13454t 

The Glenn Miller Otd>Mira: In The Digital 

~ .;::~A~GI~IIanooga,r~ 
The Who: Who's Next • v.oon t Get Fooled 
AQatn. Babe o·AIIey. BeMd 8W Eyes. tte 
MCA t70350 

~co Sam91tr• 0. tiT ,...,..(J JIIZ2 
- 15 dullc ~by Ella.~ 
otrong a- Gecz. etc ~~o~ygram t73406 Holst, The Planets Outolt 115448 

START NOW WITH 3 COMPACT DISCS FOR 1 t l 
Yes, ptCk any 3 compact diSCS lor only a token 1 c plus shtpp4ng & handlong 
You need buy JUSt one more selection at regular Club pnces (usually 
$14.9&-$15.98). and take up to one full year to do •t. That's 4 great 
compact dtscs for the price of 1 and there's nothtng mDI'e to buy.. ever' 

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES 
You select from hundreds of exciting Compact Otscs descnbed tn the 

Club's magaztne mailed to you 19 times a year. Each tssue htghhghts a 
Featured Selection in your preferred musical diVISton plus alternate 
seleCtions. If you'd like the Featured Selection, do nothing. It will be sent 
to you automatically. II you prefer an alternate selection, or none at all, 
just return lhe card enclosed with each issue of your magaztne by the 

CD607 Compact O<sc Club, 6550 E 30th Sr lndtOnapohs IN 462t9· 1194 
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HERMAN 
from~l 

ng t ose taxes ever smce. He 
Ar Shaw a year or two qo, 
be the road the rest of my 

e' 
H nnan's daushter,lngrid Her
o R , told much the 18Dle 

1'he only inaeeuracies:' she 
were that hll name was 

Turchen, not Turchin, and there 
r three years, not two, for 

whtch taxes were not paid-1964, 
1965 and 1966." 

Turchen apparently died about 
th years ago. He 11 SUII listed m 
t S oux Ctty, Iowa, phone direc
tory. A woman at hll number who 

Used to tdenUfy ber~elf said 
Wedne8day that Turc:hen was ''not 
reiPOfllible" for Herman's trou-

She said 1\lrehen was dad. 
.. Woody Herman knew what was 
soang on, • said the woman. who 
claimed she was 'l'un:ben'a aliter-

law· It'sabiglie.Goodby.") 
'lbat Herman may have been 
umlzed by careless manage-

offered to pay off the overdue the band." 
rental debt of four montha for The dream location took not 
$4.$)0) and others who had rallied much more than a year to turn into 
to his side. a rUghtmare. By late 1982, business 

The station has already set up ar at the room was in a slump and the 
account for an OcL 23 Woody hotel owners decided to abandon 
Herman Tribute at the Wadsworth the project. Almost at the 18Dle 
Theatre The account baa aubltan- time Charlotte Herman, the former 
tially mcreued with almoet t4.000 dancer whom Woody Herman had 
m contributions from liltenen. said married 46 years earlier. died after 
Jeff Gebrin8er. operationlmaJ111- a long UlDe81 at the Hollywood 
er at the station. hillside home the couple had 

Though Herman by 1980hadhad bought from Bogart-the same 
the IRS problem hanging over him home from w hlch Herman was 
more than a decade, he remained almost evicted Tuesday. 
stubbornly philosophical, con- Soon it was back to the old 
vinced that somehow lhiniJ would routine for the so-called "Road 
work out and t~Jdl_fUI. was to Father," though he would no Ion-
concentrate .:Ill llf.llmlic. He was ger make IUs own way between one 
encouraged m this belief when nilht Jtanc:ls; two years earlier he 

Herman's 50th anniversary as a 
band leader. 

Contfary to popular belief, the 
orchestra has not disbanded. At 
times the classical clarinetist. Rich
ard Stoltzman has played as a guest. 
soloist; saxophonist Frank Tiberi, a 
20-year veteran of the Herman 
Herd, normally leads it now. 

Clearly Woody Herman's diffi
culues are not yet over; but neither 
is his life in the only true home he 
has known for four decades, and 
neither is the life of the Thundering 
Herd that has been, for countless 
future stars, the ultimate finishing 
school of American music. 

Tt?MI intern Jane Lieberman 
oeontrlbuted to thilltorJI. 

plans were confirmed for the band had fallen asleep at the wheel, 
to drop anchor at a "Woody Her- incurrlnl flVuries that necessitated r;===::;::::;:========:::::;il 
man Room." adjacent to the Hyatt monlhlofrecovery. ---.-~ LIO.I!!J 
ftesenc:y Hotel in New Orleans. Delplte all these problema, there 

"We'D be spending 36 weeks a were brilbtlnterludea during the 
year at the 18Dle place," he said. next four yean. Tbe orchestra by 
.. And 111 decide who rep us now was recording regularly for 
when we're on the road.IM··~$!!MI'dS81 Jaa. traveled successfully 
only mate my life easier, but it .. IPIIIIM and abroad and last year 
do the same for the young men in celebrated. a little in advance, 

ment d~ DM, 1n the ~vmn-~~~~~---=~~~~==~~~=r:~===-==--~~_.~~~~~--~----~---
nt 'a e es, reduce his respona1- ' 

b:!or the back taxes, however. 
employees' money was not 

~ arded to us." said IRS apotes
peraon Lowell Langen. '"It wun't 
JUil a simple queeUon of bit own 
penonal taxee. •• 

So the IRS seized IUs four
bedroom, three-bath Hollywood 
HUls home and sold it for $99,800 in 
1985 to satisfy some of that debt, 
Langers SIUd. 

Herman's family claims the 
bOUle is now worth about $400,000. 
According to county records, Her
man bouaht the house from actor 
Humphrey Bosart in 1946 for 
sse.ooo. 

During hilli841Dterview, critic 
IMs asked Herman bow be bad tbe 
~ to keep on In the u,ht o1 
Wi diffk:ulU.. Herman's 8IIIWel' 

"Two reaiODI. Tbe ftrlt II my 
olllllllk:. Tbe leCCIDd Ia thltl 

Jw¥e 111 overwhelmlna Deed to 
Illite-. uv~n~." 

Jlpeaki'll of hil dell& to the IRS. 
he said: .. It pta .,.,.. lif11aw1er 

lr'yiJJ8 to set a llttlemeDt IGr 
OGce and for all, and I• boplna be _ .. 

.A fi8ure behind tbe ICIDIIII tbe 
p,•mlnent Wuhiqtoa lawyer 
I.iDnard GII'IDIIlt, wbo as a YOUDI 
- bad played IUIJpbane .. 
werked briefly in t.be Woody Her-
.., orcbeltra. Garment told t.bJI 
rtilorter Monday1 ''There are pod 
~en wortinl on tbla c:ae and 
we are ll')'tns to have IOIIlethins 
Wllrked oul Garment baa been in 
dtect CODtact with Jncrid Herman 

~oody Herman•a world.., is 
.JII8Irt Oil ~ aad beelth but 
IJOdt.ely Ions on frlendlbipl Iron
lellly, the news about Ida latelt 
trauma and the outpourtna of l)'lll· 
pa&hy It evoked, coupled wltb cA • 
,. of uaillanc:e, bnugbt about 
the ftnt notable i~Dpnmahmt in 
hfJ CODdiUon llld ..,ut11. He wu 
&1lt to talk on tbe telepboDe to 
fl!nk Sinatra. and tq ...... Ids 
~tude to KKGO (the ndlo sta
._ whale owaer. Saul LeYiDe 

JA1ZREVIEW 

AN UP, DOWN BENSON AT UNIVERSAL 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

soloist and accompanists. 
In due course Benson put· down 

his 1\htar and segued into what I t was the best of nilbll. it was 
the worst of nights. At a George 
Benson concert, the emotions 
as mixed as the music he 
e~ r.~~~~~~ 
day at the Universal Amphi

theater Benson made IUs custom
ary convtnclng first impreesion. 
Here is a guitarist who hu it alL 
Rapid-fire Cbarlie CbriaUan I'UDI. 
bunts of leduct.ive chording and a 
crisp sound that managed at Um• 
to rise above the hubbub behind 
him. 

Beason now baa a nine-piece 
band.~ by Randy Waldman. 
Only three m••'*• play boms, 
but CCJIIIbiped witlt lbe IOUDd and 
fury ol two keyboards. two perc:ua
lloo. electric basi and a aecond 
IUltar, they c:an conc:ert a IUftar 
apecialt.y Into a contelt between 

became primarily a vocal evening. 
Singing "Love 18 Here Tonight," 

PlNse see BENSON, Page 8 
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BILL HENDERSON GETS VOCAL 
By LIWNARDFEATHER 

W hen his time is not taken 
up by movie and TV act
ing assignments, Bill 

Henderson remains capable of re
mmding h1s aud1ences that he is 
one of the few totally qualified 
male jazz singers st1ll extant. 

Thursday at the Vine St. Bar &:. 
Gr11l, despite an attendance dimin
Ished by the earthquake, he rose 
above the circumstances to offer 
the b.~· ·elected, most persua~ive
ly performed set this observer has 
heard m many years of Hender
son-watching. 

His timbre .,.ill has that oddly 
grainy quality that has always been 
c1 trademark. along with a slrange, 
auracll\'e vibrato that may recall 
the late Johnny Mercer. 

Henderson's phrasing is virtual
ly his own copyright. He tends to 
space cert:un words as if the sylla
bles were separated by commas, 
even semicolons; yet everything 
wmds up as a perfectly constructed 
"<'ntencc. This was particularly 
<'VJdcm durmg .. Senor Blues." in 
whu·h the ominous mino:-t'1eme by 
llortH:e Sliver took on n character 
rcnuniscent of the original instru
mentnl vcroiion. 

His repertoire is by no means 
limited to jazz material. At the first 
show he cut a wide swath from 
Truman Capote and Harold Arlen 
("A Sleepin' Bee") and Elton John 
(··sorry Seems to Be the Hardest 
Word") to Jimmie Davis, a one
time governor of Louisiana who 
wrote :·vou Are My Sunshme" as 
his campai~n song. Jt is doubtful 
that DaV!s' ~ verSion was within 
hollering aiSt3nce of Henderson's, 
which swung its way from gospel 
waltz to swjnging four-beat, and 
from a rmging fortissimo to an 
almost whispered ending. 

Central to his success were the 
arrangements, and the sensitivity 
with which they were performed, 
by Joe Parnella at the piano, with 
Roberto Miranda on bass and Ted 
Hawk on drums. It takes a little 
ingenuity to wind up a vocal per
formance not with the last notes 
sung, but with a gentle bass riff 
followed by a brief piano finale, 
which was the way things went on 
"I Wish You Love." 

Henderson even incorporated 
the credits to his sidemen into a 
signoff blues. One can only hope 
that his dramatic gigs will not 
prevent him from keeping his vocal 
prowess in ev1dencc on the jazz 
front. He closes at Vine St. tonight. 
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Soprano 
sa:cophonist 
Ja11e Ira 

~ ,B/com's first 
::: Columbio. LP 

ha.s brought her 
::: a no.tionwide 
~ audience. 

chofd changes-other musical pa
rameters. 

"My father's summer-camp 
bus1ness put me through college. 
They don't really have perform
ance majors at Yale-you major in 
theory, history and composition
but I did my formative playing 
while 1 was there, at clubs in X ew 
Ha'l·en." 

Yale, Bloom says, is not a place 
she went to 'll:ith any idea of 
becoming a great musician. "I was 
interested in the world of ideas, of 
creativity." 

She disagrees with the concept 
(expressed in an anecdote in the 
notes for her LP) that formal 
training can have a harmful effect 
on spontaneity and imagination: 
"Studying pushes your ideas fur
ther. A lot of the younger musi
cians now have come from college 
backgrounds. Not only that, I think 
a little philosophy or art history 
can enlighten any musician." 

~JAn 
. BLQOM FINDS HER 'VOICE' 

Bloom ·s influences, most of them 
detectable in her recorded work, 
were Rollms ("I met him when I 
was very young, and that made a 
big impression"), Eric Dolphy, 
Charlie Parker and "long periods of 
listening to Ornette Coleman. I 
didn't listen to an a\\iullot of John 
Coltrane until maybe later in high 
school." 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

Jane Ira Bloom f1rst made her 
way onto the jazz scene when, 
newly graduated from Yale Mu

sic School, she bought a ticket to 
the Wom!'n's Jazz Festival in Kan
sas City and sat in during a jam 
session. 

That was in 1977. Those who 
heard her then (this reporter in
cluded) were immediately im
pressed. Time has borne out that 
first impression. Today. she is a 
Columbia recording artist (her fJist 
album for the label, "Modern Dra
ma," is finally bringing her to a 
nationwide audience). al!d her 
writmg credits include com~
tions for dance, theater and film. 

What is most remarkable about 
Bloom is that her medium of ex
pression 1s that ugly duckling of the 
reed farmly, the soprano sax. which 
she plays exclusively. 

For many years, hardly anyone ' 
in jazz bothered w1th this horn. It 
was hard to play in tune. It tended ' 
to sound shrill. Even Sidney Bechet 
used it only as half of his arsenal 
(he also played clarinet). John 
Coltrane was known for his tenor 
saxophone work and continued to 
double when he took up the sopra
no. 

''1 feel the soprano sax is my 
pfrsonal vo1ce," said Bloom, a 5-
foot blonde whose sense of personal 
direction IS as ftrm and assured as 
her brilliant performances. "I 
started out on alto, but for years I 1 

stud1ed with a teacher, Joe Viola. 
who had a spec1al feeling for the 

sopraM, so I guess I picked it up 
from him. 

"People ask me why 1 took up 
the saxophone, and I have the same 
answer Sonny Rollins gives: It was 
shwy. I was in the third grade 
when I saw one, and I just liked the 
look of it." 

Born Jan. 12, 1955, in Newton, 
Mass., just outside Boston, Bloom 
lost no time building an all-around 
education. "I started writing mu.;ic 
from the git;go, when I was really 
young, learning all about chord 
changes and improvising. When 1 
got to college. I learned a lot of 
things an improviser can do besides 

The sexism that has often played 
a deleterious ro!e in the careers of 
women mus:cians does not affect 
Bloom. As leader of her own group, 
she does not have to answer to 
males. ''I've always found in any 
case that the people I work with 
relate well to me, musically and 
personally. They are responsive 
and never msensitive. I've been 
lucky that way." 

An ~-pect of her ''Modern Dra
ma" album that is bound to stimu
late comment IS her ingenious use 
of electronics. On one tune. ''Rap
ture of the Flat," a hilarious send
up of '50s sounds comolete Wlth 
doo- wop tnplets, she Oecomes a 
one-woman reed section. 

' . 

"At various points in the record 
l'm using a delay. a harmonizer-at 
my spontaneous control-and I 
turn the~ on and off at my whim 
with fooL pedals. There's also a 
gizmo :hat my old ~'Si!t friend 
Kent McLagan devised. 

"Kent IS not only a great bassist 
but a mechamcal engineer. He 
designed a velocity sensor, which 
measures the speed at which 1 
move my body and translates it 
into changing the timbre of the 
saxophone, so you get a kmd of 
silvery flourish and various other 
effects, depending on how fast I 
move physically." 

"Visual music" may seem like an 
oxymoron, but in Bloom's case it 
becomes reality. Unless a video is 
made of "Modern Drama," the 
results can be heard but not seen in 
such tunes as "The Race" (dedicat
ed to Shirley Muldowney, former 
world champion top fuel drag rac
er), "Cagney," the Latin-flavored 
"Oversta."S" and the startlingly 
lifelike ''NFL," a title that led her 
to explain: ''I'm an athletic person, 
a football fan by osmosis, through 
my father and my husband." (She 
is married to actor Joe Grifasi. The 
interview took place when she 
visited Los Angeles while he was 
shooting a film with Bette Midler 
andLilyTomlin.) _. 

Bloom's relationship with poetry 
in motion has extended to the 
scores she has performed for the 
Pilobolus Dance Theatre, the Yale 
Repertory Theatre nnd the former 
ARTS cable channel. She plans to 
enlarge her compositional scope, in 
obJective that .qas been helped by 
the recent award of a composi
tion/performance grant f:-om the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 

- Helpful, too, is her famlllanty 
\nth the men who interpreted her 
muslc for the new LP. "This isn't a 
pickup band at all. Fred Hersch, 
t..'lle pianist, was on an album I made 
for Enja in 1983. David Friedman, 

·. 

who plays vibes, marun'ba and 
percussion, has worked with me off 
and on since 1979. Ratzo Harris, the 
bassist, is another long<ll.'lle associ
ate, and ·rom Rainey, L'lle drummer, 
joined me in 1984." A centra! figure 
on two Latin-oriented tracks is 
percussionist Isidro Bobadilla, who 
began working 'l'.ith Bloom last 
year. 

Many jazz artists who move from 
minor to major labels are under 
pressure to find a fast route to the 
commercial market. Bloom credits 
her executive producer, George 
Butler of CBS, with giving her a 
completely free hand. "I was the 
producer, and he felt confident in 
my determination to do what I 
thought was right. I'm so impas
sioned about what I'm tr:;;ng to 
accomplish that I can't imagine 
having anyone tell me what direc
tion to take. 

"I tried to make every aspect of 
this record as tasteful and inn ova
ttve and exciting as 1 could make it, 
from the musie to the mixing to the 
cover art. I really put my all into 
iL" 

The evidence bears out her t 
claims. Thanks to her dedication as ~ 
a writer and her creative mastery • 
as a soloist, Bloom may well bt: in l 
the running next year when Gram- t 
my Lime rolls around o s 

pte, :x .o uccmnL vu" Vl --.n<! 
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Holley and drummer Bert Dahlan
der played at the f1.rst party. held m 
Aspen m 1963. 

This reporter. haVJng attending 
the last 17 events, has seen the 
jazzmen grow gray, plump. bald 
unmamed and remamed, but not 
one has lost the creauve po~ er that 
bro::ght htm here originally. Of the 
2'21 mustcian!\hired by the Gibeons, 
40 have died, but widowed fnends 
hke M~.loot Suns and Mrs. Trum • 
my Yotfilg stlll attend. 

"Two fi!'St-ume mv1tees Uus year 
~ere also the youngest players 
Howard Alden, 28, a fast-rising 
gu1tar1st who brought lummous 
new beauty to the old 81llie Hoh· 
day hit "Some Other Spring." and 
James Momson, an Australtan who 
recently moved from Sydney to 
New York, who astonished eve~y. 
one, playing multiphorucs on the 
trombone, then alternating phrases 
on trumpet and trombone. Beyond 
doubt. he 1S tomo ow's}&ZZ super
star. 

At 24, Momson lw young enough 
to be the gt4at-ffi'&ndson of Doc 
Cheatham, who has preserved his 
trumpet techru ue and ln1cism 
v; ell into his 83rd • ar. Che:otham's 
perennial party ~ ~e is also h1s 
'ocal specialty, • Manhattan." to 
which be sang f..,ur choruses of 
lyrics. two of whicn he says were 
dded by M1lton Btrle 
Two other Che.. barns, unre ated 

to Doc, wer.: on har d as surpnse 
guests. Jeannie Cheatham. the 
blues smger and plarust from San 
Di~'go, wtth her husband Junrn). 
who plays bass trombone, SUS· 
tamed the blues mood that has 

en an undet :J'Ul8 motif during 
much of the party. 

thctr best-known song. "Meet Me 
W1th Your Black Drawers <m." 

The blues reared its head agam, 
or rather lt.slour hands, when Jay 
(Hootie) McSbann and Ralph Sut
to!'l dug m deep for a tv;O·p!ano 
oJung that drew one or the party's 
most unpass1oned ovauons They 
~ere among 11 p1amstS invited thiS 
>ear, enabling G1bson to do what 
J8U promoters normally lack the 
manpower to do: McShann, Monty 
Alexander, Gene Harria and Roes 
Tompltins, Roland Hanna and Paul 
~rruth all so oed at the keyboard 
senaUm 

Another unhkely encounter Yi.t! 

a saxophone battle royal involVIng 
AI Cohn, Buddy Tate. Scott Hamil· 
ton, Bob Cooper, Bud Sha Lk and 
Red Holloway. A Sunday everung 
highligh• found e:gh~ trombonisu 
on board for an exchange o! blues 
,,ev.s. Ha.'T) (Sv.eets) EdiSOn of 
Los Angeles and Joe Ne~ man of 
Nev. York were reuruted. reVJ\'ing 
.. Shm) Stockings" as the) did It m 
the Count Bas.e band. (There were 
14 Basie alumru at lhis year's 
party.) 

Comedy re ef 1S al~ays an occa
stonal presence George Ch1sho m 
a nOnpareil Bnt.lsh trombonist llliho 
flies m e,·ery year, mte:-spersed his 
so os wtth anecdotes abou• his 
London recording date v. th Fat.s 
Waller Marty Grosz, son of the 
arust George Grosz. 8.150 m' oked 
Waller, tmtt.a ng h1s -.ocals and 
accompanying h rnse.lf on acousuc 
guitar in an oddly anuquated mter
lude 

Dixieland tun~ are fa mg a• 
Gibson's. For e"·ery ·South Ram· 
part Street Parade, there v. a 
·Speak Low," Nuage! or the 

Pla),ng determmed rollmg pia· ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;::;::::;;::===::= 
no, a strtk.ng figure In her cherr 11 
ed gov:n, Jeanruc Che tham Wl8 
Cherry Red" and some of hero m 
ome-brev.ed blues~ than 

banct that mcluded three Angc 
_c: ook Youn pe 

Red H I ov. y and P 
xes-and three 
ong t Kenn 

P ~.:ec R 

PPELLI GOING ON 80 
AND PREDICTABLY STRONG 

r 
·. li'"~·,~s-:v SEP 1 s ~R7 • 

~
Y mrreren<:e oefw~h nonpantl jazz Vlolin smce the days 
ar's Stephane ~ when there were only two other 
neert at the lfeverly full- ume JUZ VIOlintst.s tn the 
last year's or 1985's, IS wodcL Joe Venuu and Eddie South. 

that he is now more than halfway SUll, mtght lt not be ad .. "JSable, 
throughhu80thyear/~t.U.....) granting the natural tnciUSJon or 

Perhaps the voJce 'was a litUe Ge-shwm. Kern and Ellington, to 
weaker Monday everung, but the throw in an <>CCaS10tla.l work by, 
t.eclmlcal fmesse when be played a.y. Tadd Dameron or Charl.te 
renwned urumpalred: he seemed to Parker? Even "G1ant Steps"? It 
P'ing D)ango Reinhardt's .. Daph- .eems Lmprobolble that Grappelli's 
oe" more vtgorously at ~ than he ~ could not meet the harmoruc 
ttid at 78. C /tJ fD-_3,::,7.. clWlenge of John Coltrane's tune. 

ln general, though. ~a.lnlOtn: nolfl- now "Chattanooga Choo Choo" 
ing had changed. Toujoun us IWlth the tr3Jn erfect.s on guttar ha.s 
memn chmuonl: tou}()Un u l'M1'IU wom a lttUe thm. 
trio. Yet if the ~rtotre and You may also long Cor the days 
penonnel remained unaltered, the hen the group earned two gwtar-
impactiS llighUy impa1red by ov- t.s. The tno oCCers no tonal d!ver-
mamiUanty. ty; a aecond guJtar could !uncuon 

The gwt.anst Ware Foaet sull rl!ect as a percussive undercur-
strums his way along tngeruously t. AI~ all, lhe Bot Club Qwntet 
and conunuet to save his alighUy t vaulted Grappelli to fame had 
weird hummlng-and-aingmg rou- e gwtars. 
:me forth~ ~nd hall. Jon Burr, a .. tNone of this 01atters. of course. 
New York basslst. still plays -Blue w~ the master aa on hls own, u 
Monk:" as lus specl.alty. Grappelli be was Cor two or three magtc 
still moves over the pWlO toward minutes when he ended "Don't Get 
the ~nd of the show for a rambl.mg, Around Much Anymore" wtth a 
rhapsodic medley. ~ aenet of wonderful, whunstcal. cl-

One IS mcllned to sean:b Cor denzas. Let us be thankful that this 
answers to irrelevant que:rtJonst one ~~ema.irung legend is still on lhe 

1
Did Grappelll play sitting down last I road. yet hopeful that he wlll 
year? Wasn't it a better attendance ,. exp&nd hit mwna.l of standards to 
la.sl ume? Yes to both. Such tnvta offer a little nnety i.rt what has 
as1de, you have to renund yourself become a somewhat too predictable 

'that this man has been playmg rouone. 
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GRANT GEISSMAN 

1HOMPSON'S SOUNDS COME 
~OM PAST IN WA OPENING 

lArry Galea hu been praiaed 
ben often ... baailt of ability and 
.,ulty, in IOio lnd IUppOrtlve roles 
allba bowever, the rhythm tecUOn 
• a wbole --.c1 to need more 
....,.._ tbiD wu UIUally in evi-.an tbia oecu1on.. 

'l'be trto ca. Sunday 





THE FRINGE: MORE OF A MISS THPlN AHIT 

Pangac a e 
~ SOmetimes OVerdubbinc II on 
1if must r operung track .. )(jz. 
--. ' y u g Charnett II beet rep-
._ented wh wm,ing m Btrailht 
'4 4 tim ~te does here in the 
compan of M1chael Brecker and 
Kenny Drew Jr. (the latter another 
aecond-generatton juzman n 
"Swmg Bass," and parUcular on 
· SofUy AJ In a Morning Sunriee," 
m which he tuts the ground nm
rung and never stops. 

Gwtarilt Stan Jordan up 
fer ''The Dance ' one of the m: 
Moffet original TheW Indian 
f avor i& appeahng u he 
eburcb-like gelUa.lity ol 'One Left 
Over," a duo number WJth Drew on 

0 

"MIDNIGHT BLUE " Lionel 
Hampton Dexter Gordon. Glad
Ramp GHSI027 (1995 Broadway. 
Ne';!l York C1ty 10023). Stx or these 
eight p1eces were recorded With a 
septet m which Gordon (doubhng 
on tenor nd soprano saxes). Hank 
Jonet on plallO. Bucky Pizzarelll on 
gwtar and Hampton on VIbes are all 
effecuvely displayed. Blues for 
Gates," desnite Its Utle, IS a 32-bar 
JD1J10r theme at a fast clip With a 
strong bwld-up toward the end by 
Gordon on soprano and Candido n 
conga drums. 

~~ ~--~ 

Maffett's agility both WJth a bow 
~pizzicato are weU sboweaaed m 
the closing cut. ' For You. • though 
the repetitious, slapping percu&slon 
effecta are a detri ent. Mona 
Lisa suffen fro h 
mush pseudo oreh trai nth 
wort. The t e une flu a hftvy 
rocklsh back t that a e 
out of plac . In general. howe er, 

=ka n auspicious debu r r a 
er Who, at 18, VIII already 
a name for btmatlf With 

JA22 
No Names, No Bands, 
No Originality 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

rom the point of VJew of the jazz 
community, this most Ameri
of the arts was barely on the 

of the Fringe Festival. 
It was a tribute to Samuel 

Brown, the veteran teacher at 
Jeffenon High School whoee stu
denta Included many celebrated 

men, none of whom took part 
the festival. In another venture, 

Harold Land, the tenor BDDPhoD
Ill. was 1et to lead a group • Cal 
Tech but exercleed .his 0fM1 to 

• 

( 

The two mavenck tr cks are the 
bnef opener, "Mtdmght Blues," 
wh1ch evidently was recorded 
many years ago, 8Ulce the featured 
solOISt i& the tenor saxophomst 
Coleman Hawkins, vr ho d1ed m 
1969. and "Hamp Ce brate~ Dex
ter," the closmg piece Thts is 
actually a second verE of the 
precedmg tune, "Se n 
Eleven," except that a G rd 
vras wntten out by Er \\ ns 
for uruson saxophones. Though not 
COilSIStenUy rewarding, th1s s a 
generally worthwhile example of 
Hampton In typically ebulhent 
form and of Gordon m better days. 
3 stars. -DON SNOWDEN 

withdraw in favor of another, lon
ger booking. His place was taken 
by Harold Land Jr., his pianist son, 
leadmg a quintet with the trumpet
er Oscar Brashear. 

The fact IS that not one world 
class name was hired; not one 
outstanding organized combo such 
as those of Wynton Marsalis, Art 
Blakey, Chick Corea, Phil Woods or 
any or the scores of others who 
could have represented the many 
phases of small group jazz today. 
Nor was there a solitary big band, 
nor any of the countless vocal 

• luminaries who currently light up 
• the scene. Not one composer was 

invited to write original music to be 
performed during the month of 
festivities. ~ 

This sort• of ~ jerella treatment 
was common irt E three or four c 
decades ago, but many of us were C 
under the impression that the mu- .. 
sic had ~~me out of the shadows. 
Evidently neither the festival di
rector Aaron Paley nor anyone 
advising him was aware of this. 

It would have been simple to go 
to one of the m~ record compa
nies for adVice, support and talent. 
Many of them would gladly have 
cooperated by making it possible 
for one of the dozens of groups on 
their labels to take part. Alternate
ly, advice could have been sought 
from the Los Angeles Jazz Society 
the National Academy of Jazz, th~ 
lnternaUonai Assn. of Jazz Appre
ciation, the Jazz Heritage Society 
and other such groups, all baaed 
locaJJy and eager to advance the 

1 
cause of the music. 

The ultimate irony is that if a 
~mparable arts festival were held 
m Japan or France or Sweden, jazz 
could be sure of substantial and 
~ropriate representation. It is sad 
indeed to refiect that the days of 
the profit-Without-honor syn
drome are not yet over. ---,. ____ _ 
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A HORN ALBUM-AT LAST 
ONARDFEATI~ER 

.AU record8 revietced here are 
nlns olhencise identified. If. 

arc not includM in the J-P 
, il wi11 be so noted. ' I THOUGHT ABOUT YOU." 

Shtrley Hom Lwe at Vme 
Street (Verve 833-235-2). 

t last the great lady from D.C. has 
her own CD-m fact. her f1rst 
najOr-label album m 20 years, 
h nks to record producers who 
an't see beyond their cash regiS

It 1 1romc that after all those 
tars based m Washmgton (and 

r numerous appearances m 
• 'II York she had to go to 

. llyv;ood to land this superlative 
• vcdate. 

Not 81nce Nat King Cole has such 
exemplary p1anist become a 

-,ger of commensurate talent The 
t ncs S"ld mUSic are often under
ttated .. d never over-arranged 
backmg COilSlSts simply of her 
egular ba s1st and drummer. 

Char es A es and Steve W1lbams). 
Her nd 1s gentle and all but 
effort ess her mu: or vocal and 
p arusuc artlitr) mfalllble. 

Several tunes are fam1liar with
out havmg been overworked: 
"Something Happens to Me" and 
"The Bagle and Me." The Italian 
song "Estate" (Summer) IS almost 
a rccttauvc. with Engl1sh lyrics by 
Joel Stege!. who ~rote the literate 
lmer notes. "I Got It Bad" mcludes 
some seldom-heard extra lyrics. 

A the p1ano, Hom is an ideal 
self-accompaniSt and a distinctive 
solast "Isn't It Romantic" is an 
lllStrumental track. (The CD m
cludes an extra instrumental, the 
extended version of "Qu1et 
Ntghts," and an additional vocal, "I 
WISh I Didn't Love You So.") 

Shirley Horn need no longer be 
called a cult artist or a legend 
Wtthout questton she lS the smger 
of lhe year, and arguably the 
ptamst too. 5 stars. 

0 

"BRAZILIAN ROMANCE." Sa
rah Vaughan. CBS ZK 42519. The 
three key f1gures are Vaughan, 
who is m glorious vo1ce through
out: Sergto Mendes, who produced 
the album and revJVed "So Many 
Stars," a radtant song he wrote 
with the Bergmans; and Dort 
Caymm1, who composed five of the 
other songs and is heard promi
nently on guitar. 

Swoopmg down or soanng up 
wtth equal ease, Vaughan retains 
the inherent beauty of these Bra
zilian melodies while bringlng to 
them her own immutably won
drous personality. Oddly, in Mtlton 
Nascimento's "Love and PassJon" 
the composer shares the vocal With 
her, m Portuguese, yet their vo1ces 
are so Similar that you could swear 
Vaughan was singing bilingually. 5 
stars. 

0 

''CLARE FISCHER PLAYS BY 
AND WITH HIMSELF." DISCOV
ery DSDC 934. Playtng one or more 
of three pianos, usmg speed-up 
tnckery and multitrackmg. Fischer 
avoids the impression of gunm1ckry 
in this cerebral yet often emouonal 
set. Included are abstract ongtnals. 
n complex fugue, a moody blues and 
the occasional standard (Arlen, 
Evans, a Strayhorn medley and 
Gerry Mulligan's "Jeru" m a key
board transcription of the anginal 
Miles DaVIS verston). "Counterall" 
turns out to be "All the Things You 
Are" disgwsed in a contrapuntal 
mosaJc. 4 stars. 

D 

"EVERY NIGHT." Joe Withams 
Ltve at Vine Street. Verve 
833-236-2. Did he ever let you 

down? There are several hidden
plu.c;-factors, such as the revised 
VCJ'Slon or "Every Day" (now in
eluding ~Iiles Davts' "All Blues" 
waltz), Williams' own tttle tune 
and several excellent solos by his 
Sidemen: Henry Johnson. gu1tar: 
Bob Badgley, bass. and Gerryck 
King, drums. The set opens and 
closes \\ith trtbutes to Williams' 
ongtnal 1dol, Joe Turner ("Shake. 
Rattle & Roll,'' ''Roll 'Em Pete"). 
Benard lghner's "Same 01' Story'' 
has a contemporary groove and 
beat: "Sometimes I'm Happy" is set 
up w1th a genial scat chorus. No. he 
never lets you down. 4~ stars. 

0 

"ANY TIME. ANY SEASON," 
Sam Most. Innovation JCCD 0012. 
Playing flute, alto flute and bass 
flute, Most makes hlS way through 
e1ght true-to-the-melody readings 
of pop standards, plus the title tune 
wh1ch he co-wrote vrith producer 
Fernando Gelbard. The prominent 
presence of Frank Collett at the 
piano lS of value throughout . .Most 
IS hemmed m by the stnng ar
rangements overdubbed in Eng
land: a freer improvisational show
case would have been welcome but 
tt's an agreeable collection. 3 stars. 

D 

DIANNE REEVES. Blue Note 
46906. This primarily pop set offers 
a Janus-faced look at a woman who 
once seemed likely to become the 
next great jazz singer. Thanks to 

Pianist-singer 
Shirley Horn: 
distinctive 
soloist. 

producer Geprge Duke, on the first 
stde we have accessible songs and 
smart charts, but nothing soul
shakmg. Side Two opens with 
":'\ever Sa1d" ("Chan's Song" from 
"'Round Mldntght"), With Herbie 
Hancock as p1an:st. composer and 
arranger, a smooth sound and 
well-crafted vocal overdubs by 
Reeves. ''Yesterdays" brings in 
Freddie Hubbard on fluegelhorn, 
Billy Childs as arranger and pianist, 
and Stanley Clarke on bass. Reeves 
is in fine form on "I Got It Bad" 
until, toward the end, she overacts 
and overscatc; and drags the whole 
thing down. <She should listen to 
Shirley Horn·s versiOn.) "That's 
All" is taken at a double tempo, 
with fine work by Childs but with a 
reading by Reeves that is utterly at 
odds With the mtent or this origi
nally lovely ballad. 2Ih stars. 

0 

"IN THE MOOD." Sound track: 
Ralph Burns Big Band. Atlantic 

7 81788-2-N. Writing this track 
did not impose a hardship on Burns, 
the Woody Herman arranger of the 
1940s who became an Emmy and 
Oscar-winning composer. The 
tracks that are not taken more or 
less directly from the old records of 
''Don't Be 'l'ha~ Way," "Take the A 
Train" and the title tune are work
manlike, unoriginal examples of 
Swing Era writing, with a few 
good, mostly short solo spots by 
Abe Most, Bill Watrous, Oscar 
Brashear and others. "Jack the 
Wonder Dog," played by Most on 
clarinet and Tom Ranier on piano, 
is unabashedly borrowed from a 
Benny Goodman-Mel Powell clas
sic vers10n of "The World Is Wait
mg for the Sunrise." 2lh stars. 

0 

"SWINGIN' TILL THE GIRLS 
COME HOME." Lambert, Hen
dricks & Bavan. RCA/Bluebird 
6282-2-RB. Yolande Bavan. the Sri 
Lanka-born actress and (second
anly) singer, replaced Annie Ross 
in this trio in 1962-63 when these 
live seSSions were taped at Basm 
Street East. the Village Gate and 
the Newport Festival. Though she 
was not another Ross (witness the 
out-of-tune endmgs on "April in 
Paris" and "Dooalin' "), she did 
hav~ a sense of the feeling repre
sented by Hendricks' ''lyriciza
llons' · of themes from such sources 
as Basie, Coltrane and Hancock. 
The ingenious material is inconsis
tently performed and there's a glut 
of scattmg, but when Hendricks •s 
front and center, as in "Gimme 
That Wine" and "Cloudburst," 1t's 
good fun. A fpw tunes have solos by 
Clark Terr' <>man Hawkins a..>1d 
Thad Jonel> .ITS. 
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LEA AT PERINO'S: RARE TREAT 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Ever since she recorded her 
first album in 1955, Barbara 
Lea baa been compared to the 

wboN career 
around 1950. 

ROCMD at 

tempered by the occasJonal latter
day work such as Dave Frishberg's 
"Dear Bix." Next, she observed, 
"Since we are not in Vegas, I guess 
we can do another Frishberg tune," 
and moved on to ''You Are There." 

"She Didn't Say Yes'! (Kem and 
1931) is packed with 

!~~==!illlo"Jlli~!! IOIDe of which Lea .......... "Bcin 
to a song·with a ~ruille," one 1s tempted to 
juz flavor while avOiding the trap point to the line that goes "No, 
of bending it out of shape, led to the don't let them be8tn the beguine .. 
compari8on. Even more reminia- and second that motion. A song 
cent of Wiley is Lea's hauntingly called "Without Rhyme Or Rea-
poignant vibrato. 11011" Uved up to its title. 

A trim woman with abort red These, however, were minor 
hair and an often hidden reserve of flawa in Lea's subtly shaded, su-
atrefllth. she 11 the quinteaential perbly polished, intelligently 
Eut Side New York cabaret singer phrued investigation of a long 
who draws, u Wiley did, on the gone lime, when song writers 
80Jl81 of Willard Robison, Hoagy dared to use such a term aa tid 
Carmichael, Irving Berlin and their libitum (and rhymed it with "equi-
contemporaries. llbrium"). 

She can Bing "I Got Rhythm" u It hu taken 31 years for Lea to 
if abe were unaware that it is not land her first Los Angeles night-
suppoeed to be a ballad; nor is it club engagemenL Happily UUs is no 
customary to whistle, u abe did, an Oy-by-nJghtjob; she will be around 
ad-lib 80lo in the aecond chorus. Thursdays through Saturdays until 
Her investigation of lost times Nov. 7. This Saturday, and again 
("Harlem on My Mind") and ob- OcL 31, her capable pianist, Tom 
ecure 80np by famous writen Garvin, will be replaced by the 
(Ellington's "Brown Betty") ls eminent Jimmy Rowles. 









... 
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From the PubUsher 
Leonard Feather and Ira 

Gitler, two long-time, valued 
contributors to Ja::Times, are 
among the most respected writ
ers in jazz. Both have told me 
that the most often-asked ques
tion to them during their travels 
in the '80s has been "When is 
there going to be a new Encyclo
pedia of Jazz?" 

In the past there have been 
new editions every ten years. 
With the resurgence of jazz in 
the public consciousness, there 
has been a reissue explosion on 
LP and, particularly now, CD, 
and much new recording. Many 
new players have emerged as 
jau continues to grow interna
tionall). New careers need to be 
reported. JUSt as the btographies 
of the established players must 
be updated. 

More than ten years have
passed since The Encyclopedia 
of Ja:: m the Sel'(.>nties. b} 
Feather and Gitter, was pub
lished. ll was the last to be 
1ssued and as valuable as all the 
pre" ious editions in the Ency· 

c/opedia of Ja:z series hegun by 
Feather in 1955. 

Several publishers have 
shown interest in a new Ency- 1 
clopedia but they alone cannot 
subsidize a book of this magni
tude. The enormity of such an 
undertaking, and the change in 
the economic structure over a 
thirty year span, dictate that a \ 
project of this nature must be 
funded through a pri vate foun
dation or governmental agency 
connected to the arts. 

Giller has for several years 
tried to obtain a grant from the 
federal agencies that deal with 
these matters but has met with 
no success. 

The Encyclopedia of Jazz is a 
book that is important to all 
segments of the world jazz com
munity. The organizations 
which fund the arts must fi nd a 
~ay to help bring to fruition an 
Encyclopedia of Ja:: in the 
Eighties before the Nineties be
gin. 

Ira Sabin I J 











"Tiu 1 a small. \ cr} personal 
tOr),'' he sa · \ ou al\\ays hope, 

gomg 10, that somt>thmg like this 
"111 make mone~ O\ er tht•long haul. 
It" funny \merirans have t\\ o orig
inal art forms - jazz and the west· 
ern moVJe Wht'n you go to other 
countri('S you rt'ahze thest> are the 
t\\O things that ha,·e the most influ· 
ence around the "orld." 

Eastvoood's background in and 
around jazz has Ion~ been an open 
secret. "My mother was a grt>at Fats 
Waller fan;• he says, relaxing dur
ing a lull betvoeen takes. "By the 
time I voas 15 or so I had learned 
enough to play at the Omar Club on 
Broad\\ay In Oakland, \\here the 
lav;s "ere real loose and they'd let 
me play for free meals. At school 
the only instrument available was a 
flucgelhorn, \\bleb \\asn't consider
ed so hip In those days, but I did 
pia~ horn a bit: ho\\ever, mostly I 
concentrated on ragtime and blues 
piano" tEast\\ood can be heard at 
the piano, along with Mike Lang 
and Pete Jolly, as part of a three
kE.>yboard boogie·\\ oogie number on 
the sound-track album of "City 
Heat"). 

He remembers vividly his first 
exposure to Bird. ''That was an in· 
credible Jazz at the Philharmonic 
conct'rt - Lester Young, my first 
reed idol, "as also there, as well as 
Coleman Hawkins, Flip Phillips, 
Howard McGhee, Hank Jones. Later 
on, I was exposed to people like 
Da' e Brubeck, and then, while I was 
in the Army at Fort Ord, I'd go to 
bear Gerry .Mulligan and Cbet Bak· 
er." 

It "as at Fort Ord that East· 
wood met Lennie Niehaus, an ex
Kenton alto sax player. Their 
friendship eventually led to jobs for 
Niehaus, voho vorote the music for a 
series of Eastwood films: ''Tight· 
rope," "City Heat," "Pale Rider," 
"Heartbreak Ridge." When the 
"Bird" project got under way, Nie
haus took his sax out of mothballs in 
order to teach Forest Whitaker, 26, 
\\ho plays the title role. 

The decision to film "Bird" 
grew out of a com enient exchange 
of scripts. "Columbia bad the script 
\\ith Richard Pryor in mind," East· 
wood says, "but \\Ord got out that 
Pryor \\ as no longer interested. It 

out Warner Bros. had anoth· 
!ll'rilnl"lllb Columbia wanted, so It 

was arranged to make a trade." 

The script. by Joel Oliansky, 
concentrates mainly on Parker's 
last years, and on his relationship 
v;ith Chan. the last woman in his 
short and star-crossed life lhe died 
In 19'".>5 at 341. Diane Venora, a 1977 
drama major from the Juilliard 
School,"' ho had a small role in "Cot
ton Club," is playing Chan. 

Red Rodney, the white trum
peter who toured \\ith Parker, has 
worked on the sound track, served 
as a consultant and will be enacted 
In the movie by Michael Zclnicker. 
Dizzy Gillespie, who with Parker pi
oneered the be-bop revolution of 
tbe 1940!1 and whom Bird once cal-

'The centraljaet 
is that [Charlie 
Parker, shown 
above in 1949,] 
revolutionized the 
way everyone 
plays the 
saxophone; Pm 
interested in what 
made the man tick 
in his 
relationships, and 
whaJ made him so 
amazingly 
inventive' 

led "the other hair" of my heart· 
beat," will be played by Sam 
Wright 

The quest for authenticity in 
"Bird" has been remarkable. East· 
wood sent for the real Cbail (known 
as Chan Parker during the years she 
spent with Bird) to leave her home 

outside Paris and serve as a consul
tant She spent many hours in con· 
sultation with Venora, whose strong 
r('Semblance to the youthful Chan is 
coupled with a fierce dedication. 
Chan devoted a no less protracted 
St>s.<;Jon to filling in Whitaker on the 
nuances of Bird's personality. 

Parker died of a seizure he suf
fered \\hile visiting the East Side 
home of a jazz patron, the Baroness 
Nica de Koenigswarter. He had 
been destroying himself for years 
through drugs, drink and pills, but 
there were periods when, after 
straightening out, he was a relative
ly normal and consistently amiable 
human being. 

The ine\'itable question arises: 
Why another movie about a junkie 
jazz artist? Eastwood, who is well 
aware of the negative side of "Lady 
Sings the Blues" and even " 'Round 
Midnight," replies: "The central 
fact is that he revolutionized the 
way everyone plays the saxophone. 
I'm interested in what made the 
man lick In his relationships, and 
what made him so amazingly inven· 
tive. 

"Not only that; Bird was a do
as-1-say-not-as-1-do person. Red Rod
ney told me that when Bird caught 
him using (drugs), he was furious, 
even threatened to beat him up. He 
told him, 'You can't do this! It 
doesn't make you play better!' SO 
maybe there is a message. I won't 
say I'm making an anti-drug film, 
but if it turns out that way it won't 
break my heart.'' 

What will be heard in the film 
should be startlingly effective. In an 
engineering coup, Parker's actual 
solos have been isolated on the orig
inal records, and other musicians 
such as Red Rodney, Jon Faddis, 
Ray Brown and Monty Alexander 
bave been brought in to update the 
sound quality. Charles McPherson, 
the Bird-inspired alto soloist from 
San Diego, also has done some re
cording. 

For Forest Whitaker, among 
whose credits are "Platoon," "The 
Color of Money" and "Stakeout," 
portraying Parker will be challeng
ing. 

"I listen to Bird"s music most of 
the time," he says. "I'm trying to 
find out some of the keys to his 
heart, to let his music become a part 
of me. Here's a man who was a ge
nius, who influenced the whole 
spectrum of music, at a time when it 
was hard for a black man to gain the 
acceptance he desen·ed. 

"He was a remarkable individu
al who seemed able to adapt himself 
to deal with any type of person. 
There was a certain duality about 
him that I have to capture. 

"Yeah, he was a heroin addict, 
but what matters is that he created 
so much magnificent and unprece
dented music. It was amazing that 
he and Dizzy could play together in 
sue~ perfect sync, even though 
~he1r hves were so very different. I 
JUSt hope this movie will show how 
much artists like Bird and Dizzy and 
Thelonlous Monk and Bud Powell 
contributed .. 

"I hope people will grasp the 
Qlagnitude of what went into their 
innovations." • 

to.~ .. 



WOODY: A Leader Who Outlasted His Time 
ContanlU'd from Page 1 
the r ume. It seems now, surviving 
desp te temble management, the 
d1srupuons of war and then of 
peaee, Lhc nse or the voca:. ts, the 
evolution of other styles (bop and 
beyond), the dcclme of the clubs 
and dance halls where the bands 
played, the punishmg hand of time 
Itself. 

Woody Herman was a miracle of 
surv1val. And although he kept 
going, as we all came to know 
because he was an honest ma~ 
tr)iug to pay off undeserved debts 
to a lone-deaf Uncle Sam. what you 
had to believe was that he was 
rc.':llly out there on the road, play
mg high school gyms in towns that 
didn't even have a movie house any 
more, because there wasn't any-

HERMAN 
Contintud from Page 1 
Ed1son, Nat Adderley, AI Dailey 
and Byron Stripling all contributed 
to the legend. 

HIS relationship with the side
men was not that of the typical 
maestro. ''We never felt we were 
workmg for him," said Nat Pierce, 
the pianist and compo:.er who per
formed With Herman off and on for 
many years. "We were working 
with him." 

Difficult though it is to select 
highlights in a career so rich in 
historic moments, certain episodes 
come to mind. In 1945-46 there was 
his sponsored radio series, a rare 
honor for any jazz group. In 1946, 
too, there was the commissioned 
work from Igor Stravinsky, "Ebo
r.y Concerto," with Stravinsky 
conducting the recording. In 

thing else QUite as satisfying as 
makmg music.. 

He Bald, w1th a touch of biller
ness, that kcepmg a btg band was a 
costly hobby, a folly m which (as 
Dylan Thomas once remarked of 
his l1fe) lack of money rolls m. 

When I last saw h1m, at Donte's a 
few years ago, Herman was already 
m his late 60s, a surprisingly small, 
trim man with what you were 
tempted to call muscular cheeks 
and lips, from blowing the clarinet 
so high and hard for so long. 

Some of the sidemen on that gig 
could have been not just h1s chil
dren but his grandchildren. They 
played with the old-time driving 
spirit that always marked the Her
man band, but they also had a 
technical virtuosity and a sure 
command of their instruments that 
made it hard to believe what you 
were hearing. 

From the beginning, Woody 
made uncommon demands on his 
sidemen: the don't-stop-for-noth
in' tempos and the high, precise and 
wailing brass sections, the reeds 
galloping as one were central to the 
Herd signature. I thought that 
night that if you could measure it 
somehow, you could prove that the 
young musicians were breaking the 
B-flat equivalents of the four-min
utemile. 

As you remember the bands, you 
think of Goodman and the bright, 
crisp precision he gave you, lit by 
his own rippling solos; or of Basie 
and that matchless and driving 
rhythm section, punctuated by his 
wonderful waste-not, one-finger 
piano inserts. Ellington meant 
those bluesy tone colorings and 
arrangements that seemed to take 
shape as they went along. And then 
there was Woody, crying, 
"Charge!" and dashing hellbent for 
the future. 

1952-54 his attempt to direct his .------------
own company (Mars), though 
short-hved, produced some excep
tional records. 

The band went through a so
called "funk phase" in the 1950s 
and '60s, recording works by Hor
ace Silver and Charles Mingus. In 
1976 the Herman Herd celebrated 
its 40th anniversary with a Carne
gie Hall concert that brought Getz, 
Burns and other graduates back 
into the fold, just as his 50th-anni
versary celebration at the Holly
wood Bowl last year pitted the 
regular· band against an all-star 
alumm orchestra. 

Herman's death did not mark, as 
some will no doubt claim, the end of 
an era In a sense, the era he 
symbolized ended with the demise 
of lbe swing bands. Like a handful 
of others. he was a survivor. To the 
cries that the big bands were dead, 
he issued, through his long succes
SJon of Young Thundering Herds, a 
defrant denial. 

That he was forced, through a 
combination of bad management, 
bad luck and ill health, to spend his 
laat days so pathetically Is hard for 
those of us who knew him to 
accept. Though clearly there 
should have been a more peaceful 
and appropriate finale to his llfe's 
work, we will continue to think of 
him as we knew him: saluting the 
thousands at Newport or Monterey, 
proudly introducing this or that 
new trumpeter or planiat or singer, 
acknowledging the standing ova
lions from coast to coast and coun-
try to coul1try, 81ngin1 that wild 
out-chorus t.o "C.ldonJa" while the 
bniu ledlon went ber~ That is 
the Herman we all expect 

.__ 

He was not alone in pushing at 
the limits, If any, of the big band 
sound, and as somebody has al
ready remarked, he had a g1ft for 
recruiting the arrangers and the 
players who were ready and will
Ing for hiS journeys into unexplored 
country. But what Woody held 
onto for dear It~<' was the beat. 
Ballad-slow or br~!akneck fast, the 
beat was steady and you always 
knew where it was. 

Jazz music is propulsion and 
Herman and his herds never forgot 
it. 

The big bands, in a sense, hve on. 
The ghost bands play the old 
charts, for nostalgists. New bands 
try for new sounds, but there's no 
steady money in it, and for the most 
part the bands exist only intermit
tently, labors of love for musicians 
who make their bread reading 
other charts. 

It's always a temptation to blow 
"Taps" for the end of an era, but 
this time maybe we better pick up 
the horn. You look around for the 
other survivors, any other still-liv
ing, still-playing bandleaders from 
that majestic half -century of 
American popular music. 

But there doesn't seem to be 
anybody else in the darkened club. 
The chairs are upended on the 
tables and there's a crumpled piece 
of paper on the bandstand, a re
quest from the party in the corner 
for "Four Brothers." 

JAZZ REVIEW 

Shai.'ghnessy·Led Quintet Beats the Odds 
BvLEONARDFEATHER 

Tf ~''Room Upstalrs, at Le Cafe 
in Sherman Oaks, is almost 
certamly the least capac1ous 

jazz club In town. Th1s would not 
seem to quahfy 1t as the ideal 
location for a five-p1ece band led 
by a drummer, yet Ed Shaughnes
sy's quintet manages to beat the 

was all over the kt-yboard, hts 1dc 
never letting up. Fast, funky and 
f1erce by tum, he has de\ eloped 
impresSively over lhe years 

Le1tham may be the world's 
fastest left-handed bass payer. Hts 
secuon work 1s sohd, h1 solos nrc 
consistently meamngful. L1kc so 
many of today's younger masters of 
the upnght h~ he 1s techmcally 

adrott e 
hkefi 

Glvt' th so o advan 
coupled With a [Jb:-i;l')' that 
chche standard tunes tn favor of 
fresh materta b) Peterson, Randy 
Aldcroft and others, Shaughnessy 
can clalm one of the most vtgarous
ly reY. ardmg acousuc gro tps 
now on the :southland honu>n 

odds. 
Shaughnessy 1s best known as a r--------------------------......: 

commanding and dynamic big
band drummer, and, although the 
sound in this intimate setting occa
sionally came close to overstepping 
the threshold of pam, more often 
than not he functioned as a power
ful yet cohesive member of a 
flawless rhythm section. 

He also knows when rt>straint IS 
called for. Playing the Jerome 
Kern standard "Dearly Beloved," 
he swttched from sucks to brushes 
during John Leitham's baas solo, 
then traded dlSCl"Ctc eight bar 10 os 
with the hom players, Tom Peter
son on tenor sax and Bruce Paulson 
on trombone. 

The tenor-and-trombone 'front 
line blends comfortably, with most 
of the tunes introduced in unison or 
occasionally harmonized. Peterson, 
who composes much of the group's 
matertal. demonstrated in his oth
erworldly tune "Another Time, 
Another Place" how much can be 
achieved with two-part harmony. 
Both men are vital, driving soloists; 
both are also capable of laid:back 
moments, as they showed in Hor
ace Silver's beguiling work 
"Peace." 

Man for man, this is about as 
strong a band individually as col
lectively. The pianist Tom Ranier 
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THE JAZZ YEARS: EARWIT
NESS TO AN ERA 
Leonard Feather (310 pp., Da Capo 
Press, New York, $25.00, pb. 
$10.95). 

Leonard Feather's career an ;au. as 
chromded here, ,., umque m lh dedtca· 
tion. mdustl") and length. I doubt \Cf') 

much "hcther aO\one cl~ has spent so 
much tirne li~teni~g to and Y.nllng about 
the musK' tn all its 'a net~ all 0' er the 
globe. on land and sea Prob.1bl). too, no 
one ebe has achil''ed a comparable Jc,el 
ol tin:mcml sccunt) b) Jall JOurnalism. 
norm31l) a notabli tll-rxud pu~ull Tht'> 
,, "here mdustl") and cnerm mu~t be 
rccogni1cd aud \:redttt·d. A.part from the 
m • .n, boob for Y.htch he has been rc
spon~tble. and a regular te:tturc m the 
')uncia) I ~ tn rlr I wrr1 l11s b~hnc 
appeal"> 111 numer\lli'> pubhcau n'i hert 
and nl1rc>ad 

Hts t'\(X"tti.'llct"'i and encounter~ Y.llh 
mo~t of the nHJ'itc's grC'.II men h,J\C 

estaou~n1111,; .H, .. , '.AJ" ~·' 
standard, for Jimmie :-=oom: and r:arl 
Hines did that in J9:!:S. It had also lx'en 
r(•cordtd b\ S1dne) Bechet, \\' inm Ma
none, Artlt. Sh:m Red \tcKeruie, 1 oots 
Mandell<' T ,-ddy \\'Jison, \rt fa tum and 
Joe Venuu, among others, before Cole's 
version g.1' e 1t greater impetu~. 

Feather's prodigious Y.ritten output 
ne ... er b' am means exhausted h1s talent 
and ~:n;rg) ·As the book makes clear, he 
produced a great mnn) record~ and \\rote 
man' songs. some of h1s blues cnJO) mg 
considerable commerc~al suCCC'i'>. These 
.... ere not J..ISt labor.. of IO\C, not exam
ples of a hobb~ 1st mdulgmg hts taste. but 
of a full) profess1onal approach to gnm
ing a livelihood m a high!) compeuu'e 

he Jealousies and cnm111es of the 
bJ~ed 

to adopt pscu on>ms, some o v. uc 1 are 
1nteresungl) dt~doscd hen.·. 

Gencrall> speat tng thc tone: of the 
boo:... •~ mrllo\\, ns befit:; the author\ :~ge 
Thc batt it's of ) t•sterda} - and there 
"ere pknt) - nre n:f~:rrcd to generous!~ 
on the whole Th:.- rcfercnc.(> to old 
ndH·rs:~nes hkc Hugues Panasst~ snd 
m)sel:: for e\ample. ore surpmmgl) 
kmd, but some bmcrr.ess surf.1 s m the 
chaptl'r deahng ''nh "modi) figs." Y.herc 
:'\esuh1 Eru-gun and the late Ralph Glea
son arc quo.ed Sa' <::genes Y.ere undoubt
ed!) commmed bi both 1des - mdeed 
b} three s1des bealu'iC a thtrd p;trt\ st1\l 
e11~t~ Y.htch hkes nenher iigs nor bop
pers Rut Feather and Ban: t 13no', .... ho 
were the mo>t mfluenllal ~nuc-ad\(><."llte') 
ol hop cnn afford to be magnammous 
no\\, tor m effect the\ " n the bank 
'r et m hl\IOJ) 'c; Jon er pe~pe ll\C I 
bche\e thet~ mAl) ult•matel) be seen to 
ha\e been a Purhtc 'ICtor: 

The duptt-r on Men kzz.ro" throws 
n~ hght on th~t tran e chara ter, but 
as usual tn thts Untr) t UOJUSt about 
h ., a. r \lth m d 
no dam to '1rtu II\ on h1\ an\trument 
he lt .. d a sood ' n~ p\ of Ill> r m "lc" 



·-Mil ..... 
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This memoir allows its readers to appreciate the author of The Encyclopedia of 
Jazz not only as an extraordinary jazz writer but also as a musician. Because of his 
experiences as a composer of songs and as producer of many jazz recordings , 
Feather writes authoritatively about music; not as a distanced observer, but as a 
particpant. In The Jazz Years, Feather has avoided relying heavily on his previously 
published works; rather, he provides a sweeping narrative of the jazz world from 
1935 to the present. 

In addition to providing anecdotal material about the many musicians with whom 
he has associated over the decades, Feather raises three crucial issues in chapters 
titled ''The Moldy Figs." "Race," amd "Business." Feather laments the amount of 
energy and ink wasted by jazz writers who have felt bound to denounce innovative 
musicians and styles of performance. It is at once entertaining and puzzling to read 
Feather's excerpts from these now-historical wars of the pen and it is difficult for 
readers under the age of 35 to imagine anyone seriously arguing that "swing" and 
"bopn are not genuine forms of jazz. Feather diplomatically sug-g-ests that writers 

should channel their efforts toward advancing the cause of musicians they believe in, 
rather than denouncing those they oppose. 

But the jazz critics have not been the only ones unable to get along. Race rela
tion issues have gone hand in hand with jazz music since its beginning. In the world 
of entertainment, both races have shared the close quarters of the bandstand without 
being able to share restaurants, hotels, and other travel accommodations. Ex-English
man Feather brought to America the objective eye of another culture, and has noticed 
some instances of racial bitterness (even among musicians) which may have gone un
noticed by the native eye. He deplores these givens and sighs in disappointment. 

Feathers chapter "Business" documents the all-too-common scandalous practices 
of businessmen against artists. It is impossible, he asserts, to reconcile jazz music 
with the very cold and calculating world of the music industry. He personally suffered 
as certain publishers, bandleaders, and others in positions of power would force him 
to share the composer's credits for some of his songs, thus "cutting in" on the royal
ties of the sales. There seems to be a ray of hope here, however; whereas the music 
industry of the 1940s was largely dominated by the publishers and superstar personali
ties, the industry today sees much more power in the hands of the artists themselves. 

What has happened to American jazz since Feather arrived in New York in 19 3 5? 
This art form has attracted a worldwide audie.nce. No longer owned only by Americans 
jazz has been eagerly embraced and developed internationally, thanks to recordings, 
radio broadcasts, magazines, concert tours, and festivals. The emotional appeal of 
jazz brings together men and women from vastly different cultures. 

In addition to his narrative, Feather· provides 16 pages of photos, 6 pages of 
exhibits (historic concert bills and newspaper clippings), and copies of the lead sheets 
for 14 of his songs. And if you are interested in the genesis of his three- volume 
Encyc,opedia of Jazz, you'll learn how that ambitious project developed. 

Published by: Quartet Books, 27-29 Goodge St., London WIP lFD England 

(A resident of Madison, Wisconsin, Paul Baker also writes for Be-Bop&. Beyond. We 
ar-e pleased to welcome Paul as a contributor to the Jazz Journal.) 
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